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Io SUMMARY 
Conferences have been held with Ferro Corporation, Armco Steel 
Corporation and with International NiCkel Laboratorieso 
A literature review has been started, and a compilation of the bib-
liography is about 90 per cent campleteo A punched-card system has been 
devised to codifY the informationo 
Frits and AISI C~lOlO steel, as used by the Ferro Corporation in 
establishing the Thermal ShoCk Test, have been orderedo Low-hydrogen weld-
ing rods have been securedo A preliminary list of AISI steels for studying 
plate materials has been compiledo. 
Work has begun on a study of ,bonding behavioro 
Laboratory rearrangements have been campletedo A request for ap-
proval of the purchase o:f the furnace required for enameling was :forwarded 
to the Bureau of Ships on 2 February 1955o 
During the next month, work will continue on the T-joint thermal 
shock and acid~resistance qualifYing test utilizing a fUrnace in the 
School o~ Ceramic Engineering, which is available for preliminary experi-
mentso Preliminary tests will be conducted with nickel and other transi-
tion elements sputtered on enamel substrateso Plate materials in the range 
of AISI C-1006 through C-1038 will be orderedo 
II o INTRODUCTION 
Department of the Navy, Bureau o:f' Ships, Contract Noo NObs 66521 for 
research on "Porcelain E:Dameling Quality Steel Plates and Weldments 11 carries 
the initiation date of 15 January 1955o This project has been assigned as 
Project Noo A-204 of the Engineering Experiment Station, Georgia Institute 
of Technology, and project work started on 1 February 1955o 
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Paragraph numbers e.how.n in parentheses in the body of this report refer 
to the similarly numbered paragraphs in Specification SHIPS-P-1709 dated 
1 October 1954o 
III o EXPERIMENTAL PROGRESS 
Ao Preliminary Program 
In order to obtain first hand the background knowledge of the Ferro 
Corporation who developed the T-joint thermal shock test and to obtain advice 
regarding sources of materials, guidance on techniques and so on, conferences 
were held with Ferro Corporation, Cleveland, Ohio; Armco Steel Corporation, 
Middletown, Ohio; and International Nickel laboratories, Bayonne, New Jersey. 
Bo Coating~ -- QualifYing Test {Barao 3o4) 
The frits used by Ferro in establishing the T-joint thermal shock test 
were ord.ered along with suitable ground-coat f'rits. AISI C-1010 steel plate, 
also used by Ferro, was orderedo 
A low-hydrogen welding rod was suggested by Armco and has been securedo 
Co Literature Review {Para. 3.5) 
As of March 1, the compilation of the bibliography was about 95 per 
cent completeo The references which were not available in the Georgia Tech 
Library have been ordered, and a code has been designed for using punched 
cards to codif.y the literature information. The reading of pertinent publi-
cations will be commenced immediately. 
D. Plate Materials 
A tentative list of steels based on carbon content and following AISI 
steel designations has been compiled. First swmples to be procured will cover 
the range of C-1006 through C-1038 with all variables other than carbon kept 
as constant as possible. 
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Eo Bonding Behavior 
Work has begun on measurement of films deposited by sputtering on sub-
strates of enamel. As a preliminary test, nickel was sputtered on an enam-
eled surface and found to adhere to such a degree that a tensile stress of 
1,500 psi did not cause failure. An investigation of the adherence of all 
of the transition metals; including iron, to various substrates composed of 
enamels is plannedo 
F. Facilities 
Space and electrical facilities have been provided for the large fur-
nace which is to be used for the enameling phase of this contract. Equipment 
has been installed to provide dry air for this fUrnace in order to minimize 
defects derived from moist ure present in the :furnace atmosphere. 
IV o FUTURE PROORAM 
Steel plate covering the range of C-1006 through c-1038 will be or-
dered immediately. 
Work on. the literature review and on the bonding behavior of nickel 
and. other transition elements will continue. 
Upon receipt o~ the C-1010 steel on order, T-joint specimens will be 
fabricatedo Sur:face preparation will be effected by burning at 1000° -
1500° F following with sand blast, light pickle and nickel :flash. Arrange-
ments have been made wi.th the School of Ceramic Engineering for :firing o:f 
the T-joint sections in their enameling fUrnace. The controls and availa-
bility o:f this furnace are not suitable for the experimental program but 
should be satisf"actory for use in the qualifying test. 
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Detai l ed planning f ' ;he experiment al. gT8IIl will cont inue and rna= 
terials will be ordered s s on as poss ib e G 
Approved ~ 
Frederick Bellinger , Hel d 
Chemical Sciences Divi s on 
I - - - L/ ~ Paul K o Cala irffiY, Direct or 
Engineering Experiment Station __-
RespectfUlly submitted~ 
L/ o Do Walt on 
Pro(ject Director 
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When sand blast alone was used to prepare the specimens after anneal-
ing, severe fish scaling resulted in the 3/16 in. plate. This condition 
was completely eliminated when the above-mentioned schedule was usedo 
At the present time, no "T" sections have been coated which pass the 
5-cycle thermal shock treatment from 800° F (MIL-P-16961-B)o However, 
most difficulty has "been encountered with the 3/16 in., plate section rather 
than the 5/8 in., section. 
The ground coat and cover coat used are those recommended by the Ferro 
Corporation specifically for this purpose .. 
Work is continuing in an attempt to comply successfully with the thermal 
shock test of paragraph 4.,5.,lol and 4e5 .. 2ol of MIL-P-16961-Be Concurrently 
work will begin in qualifying for the spray thermal shock test and acid 
resistance test of MIL-P-17378., 
IIIo LITERATURE SURVEY 
AB of Apr i l 1, 1955, the compi.lati on of the bibliography was completed. 
A:pprox:ima tely 90 per cent of the pertinent references have been read for 
coding purposes., l'he remainder o.f thes~e re:ference,s have been on order for 
a t l east four '..reeks and should be available soon., A relatively detailed 
report of the fish - scaling phenomena has been undertaken and should be fin-
ished in approximately two weekso Work has be~~~ on the class i fication of 
all other named enamel defect s in som.e-vrhat less detail o 
IV.. BONDL."JG BEHAVIOR 
The wor k done on bonding behavior b~s been in preparati on for a sys-
t ematic study OI the eff ects of bondi ng oxi des on the bond developedo The 
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order of magnitude of bond developed has reached the limit of the test 
equipment, and modifications are under way to rectify this situation. 
Approved~ 
Frederick Bellinger, Hea~ 
Chemical Sciences Division 
/Pau.~ K.. Calaway, Director f 
Engineering Experiment StationV 
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Io SUMMARY 
--joi nt specimens of two grad.es of steel, C-1012 and 0.03 per cent 
carbon, have been coated, and +,heir resistance to thermal shock determined. 
The thermal shock test c-.±"' MIL-P-16961-B was successfully passed with the 
very-low-carbon-content steel specirneno Low-hydrogen welding electrodes 
were usedu 
Th~ring the n~xt month, emphasis will be placed on the fabrication of 
., 
-joint spe imens of as many steels of different carbon content as may be 
o tainedo 
Equipment will be assembled to study the effect of carbon content on 
t he diffUsivity of nydrogen through steelo 
II o EXPERIM&~TAL PROORESS 
The work done on NObs 66521 during the past month has resulted. in the 
satisf·actory completion of the T-joint thermal shock test of MIL-P-16961-B. 
The first T-joint specimens were fabricated from AISI C-1012 steel. 
F'ish scaling was observed on the 3/16 ino web, which was eliminated only 
a.~te +he. specimen ha.d been pickled and nickel dippedo Even after this 
t reatment, the therma.l sh ck resistance was not satisfactory. 
A s te.c>l :of ver y l at!T ~.,~arbon content (0.03) was used for the 3/16 in. 
art, of the T-j int, wi th the r esulting specimen being free of fish scaling 
and f suf:fici ent thermal shock resistance to pass the thermal shock test 
of MIL-P-16961-Bo 
.All welding was accomplished by the manual arc method using General 
E .ctric ' s l ow-hycir gen el e ctr ode W616A (AWS6ol6 ) " 
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The fish scale observed when the C-1012 steel was coated was attributed 
to the injection of hydrogen into the steel from the water contained in the 
ground coat frito In order to provide additional information as to the 
source of hydrogen, and the relative diffusivity of hydrogen through high and 
low-carbon steels, t he following work is planned: 
1. From as many sources as practical, milled slip, proven to be 
suitable for the T-joint thermal shock test, will be procured for use in 
coating C-1012 steelo 
2o T-joint specimens, fabricated, by our personnel, will be sub-
mitted for coating by those who shall provide the prepared slipa These 
specimens will be compared with those coated in our laboratory. 
3o Apparatus will be constructed in order to study the effect of 
carbon content on the rate of diffUsion of hydrogen through steel. 












T-joint specimens will be fabricated from each grade of steel as it is 
receivedo 
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III. LITERATURE SURVEY 
As of May 1, 1955, all of the available pertinent references had been 
appraisedo The discussionof fish scaling was almost ready for final re-
view and editing and the discussions of other defects were being written. 
It is anticipated that the sections on causes and prevention of defects will 
be begun within the next two weeks. 
Approved: 
~ 
Frederick Bellinger, Head 
Chemical Sciences Division 
I - j Paul Ko Calaway, Director 
Engineering Experiment Station · 
Respectfully submitted: 
\...../ J. D. Walton 
Project Director 
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I. SUMMARY 
Various ground-coat frits which have been proven successful in coating 
T-joint specimens have been ordered. Various steel thicknesses of given-
composition, hot- and cold-rolled steel have also been ordered. 
The apparatus for carrying out hydrogen diffusion studies has been assem-
bled to the extent of the available equipment. 
Future work will deal with evaluating the new coatings, coating steels of 
various carbon content, and studying the hydrogen diffusion properties of steel 
samples as they are receive~. 
II. EXPERIMENTAL PROGRESS 
In an effort to overcome the fish-scaling problem encountered when the 
ground coat presently used has been ew~loyed, several different mill-batch com-
positions have been ordered. 
The fish scaling has been prevalent in the 3/16-inch thickness of AISI 
Cl012 steel whether the source of steel was plate or strip, with smooth or 
pitted surface. No fish scaling has been observed in the 5/8-inch thickness, 
even when the carbon content was raised to 0.35 per cent. In order to deter-
mine if thickness was an important variable, an 8~ by 4-inch piece of 5/8-inch-
thick plate was cut i n to two 4-inch-square pieces. One piece was set up in a · 
lathe and l/32 inch of the face was taken off each side. The other piece was 
set up in the same manner and the face cut down equally from each side until a 
total thickness of l/8 inch remained. Both pieces were normalizedJ sand blasted, 
and enameled. Fish scale developed on the l/8-inch-thick piece while the 9/16-
inch-thick piece was completely void of fish scale, thus illustrating the fact 
-1-
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that plate thickness is a significant variable from the standpoint of fish 
scaling. This effect will be further studied whe~ the hydrogen diffusion appa-
ratus is completed . 
. In order to incorporate the variable of surface treatment with thickness, 
hot-rolled steel and cold-rolled steel covering a wide range of thickness have 
been ordered so that their hydrogen diffusion properties may be determined. 
It is anticipated that such studies will be extended to determine the ef-
fect of cold working as effected by shot peening on the hydrogen diffusion prop-· 
erties of hot-rolled steel plate. 
To date none of the steel plates of various carbon contents have been re-
ceived. 
III. LITERATURE SURVEY 
As of June 1955, the writing concerning a critique of porcelain enamel de-
fects has progressed as follows: 
(l) All named defects have been defined and the reported causes and reme-
dies for these defects listed. A rough draft of this section has been typed 
and is ready for editing. 
(2) The bibliography containing some 400 references is ready for checking. 
Typing of this section should be completed during the second week in June. 
(3) The sections containing discussions concerning the base metal, the 
enamel, and metal and enamel processing as sources of defects are being written 
and should be completed by the end of the second week in June. 
(4) The introduction, conclusions, and recommendations have been partially 
written. The writing should be completed by the end of the second week in June. 
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(5) The report should be edited and ready for review by the project di-
rector by the end of the third week in June, possibly considerably sooner. 
Approved: 
Frederick Bellinger, Head 
Chemical Sciences Division 
~aul K. Calaway, Director (/ 
Engineering Experiment Statio~ 
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C/J. D. Walton 
Project Director 
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I o SUMMARY 
The hydrogen diffusion apparatus has been completed and diffusion studies 
beguno An apparatus for determining extractable hydrogen in steel is in the 
process of being constructed. 
A firing chamber has been constructed which will permit firing of T-joint 
specimens in controlled atmosphere and a t the same time eliminate the necessity 
of a back-up plat e to Gontrol the heating rate of the 3/16-inch flange of the 
specimen a 
II o EXPERD1ENTAL PROGRESS 
The hydrogen diffusion apparatus was completed, and the initial phases of 
the diffusion studies have been started . This apparatus differs from that used 
. 1 
by Bryant et ~ in that the diffused hydrogen is collected in a gas burette 
and measured at atmospheric pressure and temperature. 
First attempts to diffuse hydrogen through 3/16-inch plate produced erratic 
resultso Therefore , fu rther exper iments were performed using sheet iron samples 
cut from a single piece of stock. Re sults t hus far obtained indicate much l e ss 
reproducibility than was originally anticipated . 
n order to determine the amount of extract able hydrogen in the steel as 
r eceived, as well as that injected into the steel during firf'ng, a suitable ap~ 
paratus is being constructedo This apparatus consists of a bell jar fitted with 
a gas burette. The steel sample is placed i n the jar and mercury is added until 
the specimen is coverecL The rest of the jar, as well as the burette and level-
ing t ube·, is filled w.ith but yl phthalate o The jar is attached to a stainle ss~ . 
lo Bryant, Eo Eo, Sweo, B. J ., Miller, G. E ._9 and Simmons_, M. L., "A Study of 
Fish Scaling Produced by Ind ct ion of Hydrogen into Enameled I ron." J . Amero 
Ceram. Soc. 32, No. 7, 248-52 (1953) . 
-1-
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steel plate with su itable gaskets, and the plate is heated until the mercury 
assumes a temperature of 170° C. The system is maintained at this temperature 
overnight and any hydrogen diffusing out of the steel is measured in the gas 
burette. 
When firing T-jo.int sections, it has been the practice to back up the 3/16-
inch flange with a 5/8-inch plate in order to equalize the heating of the flange 
and.web of the T-joint~ In order to keep the 5/8-inch plate away from the 3/16-
inch flange, small pins extending about l/8 inch through the plate served to 
hold the flange and the plate apart. These pins, however, left a mark on the 
flange where contact was made . 
I n order to eliminate the objectionable marks left by the back .... up plate and 
at the same time keep the temperature differential between the web and the flange 
to a mini.mum during the firing cycle ~ a firing chamber was constructed. This 
chamber was fabricated from 12-gage Inconel and assumed the shape of a rectan-
gular box, fitted with a cover of the same material. Three T-joint specimens 
su spended on I nconel bars supported by holes located in the sides of t he chamber 
may be fired at one time . The rod extended through the hole in the center of 
t he 5/8-i.nch web of the T-joint specimen. 
The T-joint specimens were placed in the cool chamber, the cover placed 
over the box and the entire unit placed in. the furnace at the de sired firi.ng 
temperature. This procedure has been found satisfactory with one exception, 
that is, the tendency to fish scale is increased consi.derably. This can be ex-
plain8d by assuming that the moisture content of the air in the enclosed chamber 
before entering the fUrnace is higher than that of t he furnace atmosphere. here-
fcre, with a rel atively closed system, the moisture in the chamber provides a 
source of more hydrogen than would normally be found in the furnace atmosphereo 
-2-
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Flexible stainless-steel tubing has been .ordered which will be used to car-
ry dried air, as well as other gases, to the firing chamber. With this system, 
it should be possible to study, very efficiently, the effect of various furnace 
atmospheres on the firing of porcelain enamel. The chamber can be filled wit~ 
the desired atmosphere before heating if necessary, and then as the chamber is 
heated nnly a small flow of gas would be necessary to maintain the desired at-
mosphere. 
Future plans include continued hydrogen diffusion studies, as well as 
hydrogen~extraction s t udies. Controlled atmosphere studies will be attempted 
upon receipt of the necessar~ tubing. -T-joint fabrication of various grades of 
carbon steels is held up pending receipt of the steels. 
III . LI TERA'IURE SURVEY 
As of the first of July 1955, the progress concerning the literature 
search and review fs as follows~ 
(1) The bibliography of over 4oo references has been completely prepared 
for reproduction~ 
(2) All material has been written; approximately 50 per cent of .the writ-
ten material has been reviewed and edited. A rough draft of the edited section 
has been prepared. 
(3) The remaining portion of the written material should be reviewed and 
edited by the end of the first week in Ju ly.. A rough draft of the report should 
be forwarded to the Project Director during th~ second week in July. 
Annroved~ 
W~t Co Whitley, Acting He~ 
Chemi ea.l S('"tenl'!eS nivi ~ion 
'.Pau.L K o Calaway, Di.rector r · 
Engineering Experiment Station 
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I. SUMMARY 
A ground-coat enamel has been developed with exceptionally good thermal 
shock resistance. With this coating, it was possible to pass the thermal shock 
tests when coating the currently used steel without the rigorous cleaning and 
firing techniques required with the previous coatings. 
T-joint specimens of AISI Cl012 steel were submitted for commercial enam-
eling wi.th a proven coating and were thermal shockedo A specimen with only a 
single coating sat is fa ctorily passed all quenching cycles. However, a section 
which was given two coats ~ailed to pass the 900° F quench. 
II o EXPERIMENTAL PROGRESS 
In order to bave comparative T-joint specimens for evaluating the coatings 
applied in this laboratory, ~our T-joint samples were fabricated from AISI 
Cl012 steel and submitted to a commercial enameling firm for coating with an 
enamel which had been proven satisfactory for coating mufflers . Two of the 
samples were sand blasted at Georgia Tech, whereas the other pair was sand 
bl asted by the enamelero One of each pair was given a single coat of the proven 
ground coat and the remaining samples were given two coats of the same ground. 
coato 
These T-joint specimens were fired without benefit of shrouding and ex-
hibited no evident detrimental effects from this severe firing treatment. The 
t wo specimens which were sand blasted by the enameler were thermal shocked 
according to the schedule required in MIL-P-16961. The single coated sample 
satisfactorily .passed all quenches. However, the specimen with two coats 
fa i led after the third quench at 900° Fo 
Since much difficulty had been encountered in attempting to secure a 
proven coating for passing the thermal shock test of MIL-P-16961 when using 
-1-
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AISI Cl012 steel, it \vas decided that an effort would be made ·to develop a good 
thermal- shock-resistant coating. A commercial grounee-coat blend of four frits 
was used as a starting point. 
It was found. that a mill addition of 20 per cent A-1 alumina (Al203
) and 
5 per cent feldspar together with a suitable clay and set-up salts provided a 
coating which was exceptionally resistant to thermal shock. vmen using this 
coating, it was not necessary to prefire or pickle the specimens before coat-
ing in order to eliminate fish scale. Nor was it necessary during firing to 
provide a back-up plate or use the firing chamber in order to eliminate thermal 
straining lines. This coating not only passed the required thermal-shocking 
schedule of MIL-P-16961, but was still apparently unaffected after an addition-
al five cycles of ~uenching from a temperature of 1000° F. The thickness of 
coating tested according to the thermal shock specifications of MIL-P-16961 
ranged from 6 to 20 mils in one and two coats. The 1000° F quenches were per-
f ormed as an experimental test on a single coating of 6 mils thickness after 
i t had passed all the q~enches specified in MIL-P-16961. 
III. LITERAWRE SURVEY 
Editing has been completed and the typing of plates is more than half 
completed. It is anticipated that printing and binding will be completed by 
the third week in September. 
Approved: 
"'VJy(jt C. W'ni tley, Acting Chier.t+' 
Chemical Sciences Division \1 
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VJesse D. Walton, JrC/ 
Project Director 
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I. SUMMARY 
The hydrogen extraction apparatus has been modified to allow for the 
evacuation of the mercury-iron system prior to heating the specimen. 'This 
has reduced the chances of air being trapped between the iron and the mer-
cury and. thus affecting the accuracy of the experiment. Further changes 
have been made in the design of the apparatus to increase the life of the 
component pieces and, thus, to allow a greater amount of data to be 
obtained without interruption for repair or replacement of equipment. 
II. EXPERIMENTAL PROORESS 
Work during the past month was directed entirely toward improving the 
design and construct:ton of the hydrogen extraction apparatus. This appar-
atus was described in Summary Report No. 1 and shown in Figure 7, page 13. 
In order to eliminate as many variables as possible, it was decided 
that several changes should be made in the procedure previously described. 
It was considered possible that the mercury, when placed in the ap-
paratus to cover the steel specimen, might trap air between the specimen 
and the mercury itself. In order to minimize this possibility, it was 
d.ecided that the bell jar containing the mercury and steel specimen would 
be evacuated prior to having the gas burette attached and the remainder of 
the system filled with butyl phthalate. This, however, necessitated a 
change in the design of the apparatus. The asbestos gasket used to seal 
the bell jar did not form a vacuum-tight seal. The first attempt to rec-
tify this situation was to use a Pyrex pipe nipple fitted with a standard 
taper joint on one end and the other end left, as receiv~d, to fit a Teflon 
gasket designed for the pipe. This fitting was secured to the stainless-
-1-
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steel base plate by me.ans of a f'lange designed to secure Pyrex pipe f'ittings 
together. This modification provided the desired vacuum-tight seal. 
After only a few runs with this apparatus, however, a crack developed 
in the base of the Pyrex pipe where maximum pressure was exerted by the 
·flange on the pipe. It appeared probable that the welding of' the standard 
taper joint onto the pipe joint, followed by annealing, reduced the 
strength of the flange end of the jointo This difficulty was finally over-
come by constructing the bell-jar portion of the apparatus in two sectionso 
The upper section was composed of a l-inch Pyrex glass nipple with the 
standard taper joint welded to one end. This was permanently secured to a 
2- by l-inch reducer by means of flanges designed for that purpose. A 
seal between the two joints w~s effected by means of a Teflon gasketo The 
2- by l-inch reducer was then secured to the stainless-steel base plate 
and served to contain the steel specimen and mercury. Thus, the portion 
of the joint which must be sealed for each extraction did not require an-
nealing and was not weakened as in the previous design. 
In order to insure the steel specimen remaining in a vertical position 
within the mercury, three stainless-steel pins were silver soldered in the 
stainless-steel base plate. Two of these pins were symmetrically located 
on one side of the specimen, and the third pin was located on the other side 
of the specimen, equidistant from the other two. This setup eliminated the 
possibility of hydrogen being trapped under the specimen and thus not being 
collected. and measured. 
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At this time, it appears that this final ~esign lends itself well to 
continuous operation of multiple units and should provid.e a means of ob-
taining the d.esired data as -to the hydrogen existing in steel and the 
source of such hydrogen and its relationship to the de-fect-producing prop-
erties of the steel. 
Annroved: 
vl~ ;t ~. ~Vhi tley, Actin~Chief 
Chemical Sciences Division 
Respectfully submitted: 
{/Jesse D. Walton, Jr. U 
Project Director 
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I. SUMMARY 
Initial adherence studies have begun and will be continued as soon as 
furnace facilities permit. 
The large muffle furnace has been ordered, and delivery is expected about 
the middle of Februaryo 
Welding electrodes representing ten AWS grades from eight different manu-
facturers have been received or have been ordered. Steel strip for welding 
studies has been received. 
I I c EXPERIMENTAL PROGRESS 
Adherence studies were begun with the adoption of the "stretch test" method 
described by Jo E. Sams in Proceedings of the Fifth Annual Forum of the Porce-
lain Enamel Institute, 19400 
First tests were made by stretching the enameled 2- by 14- by 3/16-inch 
strip 4 per cent over a specified 3-inch test length. This elongation caused 
removal of a great portion of the coating and exposed approximately 50 per cent 
of the metal surface as determined by a PEI Adherence Meter. Stretching another 
spec.i.men 6 per cent produced essentially the same results. However, opposite 
sides of the same strip did not provide the same adherence data. Strain lines 
formed p9.tterns of adherent and nonadherent areas of such a nature as to make 
a repres enta tive determination of adherence impossible. These lines have been 
identified as Luders lines and are common in low-carbon hot-rolled steels. 
Further study of firing time and temperature on adherence appeared advis-
able before establishing a standard test. However, this phase of the program 
wa s ha lted because of furnace failure. 
-1~ 
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The welding studies have begun with the procurement of as many electrodes 
specified for mild and low=alloy steels by as many manufacturers as possible. 
To date ten different AWS grades have been ordered from eight different manu-
f acturers. 
Since it appeared tha t one of the primary differences between given elec-
trades , a s well a s between manufacturers, was the electrode coating, tests are 
being undertaken to evaluate the coating. An aging chamber has been constructed 
in which electrodes w·ill be stored under conditions of 100 per cent relative hu-
midity at room tempera ture. The moisture absorption will be determined for each 
coa ting a s related to time. Welded specimens will be prepared using each elec-
trade with its coating in the dry and moist condition. Hydrogen extraction and 
adherence da.ta and incidence of fish scale or other defect will be determined 
and tabula ted. aga inst moisture content and electrode composition. 
Approved ~ 
v ...... - u 
Wya tt C. Whi.tley, Acting Chief 
Chemical Sciences Division 
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I o S UMl'1AR Y 
Thermal shock test of MIL-P- l696IB was passed when the steel used f9r the 
3/16-inch web section contained Oo03 per cent Co Fish scaling resulted when 
the carbon content was increased to Ool2 per cento No defects were encountered 
with the 5/8-inch fl19.nge although the carbon content of this component was 
Ool2 per cent throughout the tests. 
Steels of carbo o. content ranging from Oo 08 to Oa40 per cent have been 
ordered. 
Hydrogen diffusion studies have revealed that cold working, such as sand 
blast i ng, decreases t he diffusivity of hydrogen t hrough steelo Samples have 
been submit ted for shot peening t o determine t he effect of cold wocking on 
fish scalingo 
Hydrogen extraction studies have indicated that moisutre in enamel fri t 
and firing atmosphere is t he most important source of hydrogen in enameled 
s t eele 
A firing chamber has been constructed which permits the firing of T"""joint 
specimens i n controlled a tmosphere s without the necessit y of shroudingo 
II o INTRODUCTION 
This project was init iated on January 15 , 1955 and has as its objectivesg 
a to determine the f act ors which affect t he enameling characteristics 
of s t eel Plate s and Weldment s. 
b o t o establish the validity of parameters and set limits for con-
trol of quali t y necessary for enamelability of steel Plates and 
Weldments., 
c o t o assess the factors r esponsible for defect,i ve coated parts 
intended to c onform to Speci f icat ion MIL-P- 16961., 
..,; 1 ~ 
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III" EXPERIMENTAL PROGRESS 
In order to meet the qualification requirements of MIL-P-l6961B and to 
become familiar with the enameling properties of steel as well as the enameling 
of steel plate, conferences were held with representatives of trn following 
companies: 
Ferro Corporation 
Armco Steel Corporation 
International Nickel Laboratories 
Ao Oo Smith Corporation 
The Pfaudler Company 
Atlantic Steel Company 
Inland Steel Company 
As a result of these conferences., and acting upon their recommendations 
and suggestions, the following experimental program was carried out. 
A" Thermal Shock Test 
The steel selected for use in fabricating the T~joint specimens was AISI 
Cl012, which was secured in the form of 4~by-3/l6~inch strip and a 4-by-5/8-inch 
flatQ The component pieces of the T~joint were assembled as shown in Figure 1. 
Welding was accomplished by the manual~arc method using a Miller AC welder at a 
voltage setting of 2COVo The welding electrode used was General Electric's 
low~hydrogen electrode W-616A (AWS-6016) 5/32-inch Do Welding was first 
attempted using direct current, normal and reversed but excessive spattering 
and blow~back resulted" This tendency was reduced somewhat by using alter-
nating currento The welding operation is illustrated in Figure 2. 
The ground=coa.t and cover-coat fri ts selected for use were recommended 
specifically for the thermal shock test and were applied by spraying after 
the T~joints had been cleaned. Cleaning was accomplished by sand blasting 
after fabrication~ bur·ning at 1500°F for 30 minutes followed by a second 
sand blastingo 
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Figure 1. Assembly for Holding T-Joint for Welding. 
Figure 2 . Weld i ng ofT-Joint. 
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Figure 3. Firing Position forT-Joint with Shroud. 
Figure 4. Underfired T-Joint After Thermal Shock. 
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In ord~r to e~1alize the heating of the 5/8-inch flange and J/l6=inch 
web sections of the T- joint , a shroud was constructed to reduce the heating 
rate of the J/16- ineh web Q A T=,joint specimen in firing position with 
shroud is shown in Fi gure 3. The shroud was fabricated by welding two pieces 
of 4-by~J -by ... S/8 - i nch plate together by means of two l/4-by- l/2- inch pieces of 
strip iron to form a 4- by-8-inch rectangul ar section with a void of 4 - by- 2-
inches in the center o This void was designed to be located behind the area of 
juncture of the web and flange, since t he heating of this area of the web is 
sufficiently slow as to require no shr oudingo In order to keep the shroud 
f rom t ouching the web section during f iringj four screws were placed in the 
four cor ner s of t he shroud and exte nded through the shroud approximately 
l/4~inch o The ends of the screws wer e ground t o form small pins whi ch served 
t o separ ate t he body of the shroud frJm t he web o 
A furnace, located i n the Sch ool of Cer amic Engineering was used for 
fi ing t hese sections o Firs t attempt s at coat ing specimens met with no sue~ 
cess due to under-fir~ng which was t r aced t o faulty control equipmento How~ 
ever, t he under - fire d sections served t o i llustr ate one fact, that i s , the 
presence of thermal str ain l i ne s , e ven th ough a shroud was useda These be -
came quite evident after thermal shocking i n c oldwater from a temperature of 
8 00°F ., (Se e Figure 4 o ) These thermal strain lines were not evidenced i n 
se cti ons fired a t the recommended temperatures and thermal shockedo Failures 
evidenced under these conditions were J anifested in spalled areas, roughly 
I circular in shape. 
Throughout the previous coa i ng of T=joint samples, fish scaling had 
bee n prevalent i n t.he 3/16=i nch web secti ono Other sources of AISI Cl012 
I 
steel i n t he f orm of plate wer e tried .~ but t o no avai l o However, the 5/8-
i nch flange sect ion of t he T~j oint ne ver exhibited fish scaling although it 
t oo was of AISI Cl012 s t eel. 
~5-
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One piece of 3/l6=inch steel 8 inches by 4 feet was located with a carbon 
content of Oo03 per cento This steel, when used as the web component of the 
T-jointj did not exhibit fish scaling, and when coated as the previous T-joint 
specimens were, satisfactorily passed the thermal-shock test. 
It was still necessary.11 however, to find some method of preparing the 
surface of the Cl012 steel in order to eliminate the fish scalingo This was 
finally accomplished through the use of pickling and nickel flash which followed 
t he previously descr.ibed cleaning technique. The cleaning schedule was 2 
0 
minutes in 6 per cent H2so4 pickJe solution at a temperature of 140-160 F, 
rinse, 5 minutes in a single nickel salt solution of 2 oz/gal maintained at 
1.40=160° F and 5 minut.es in a Ool per cent Na2o neutralizer solution of sodium 
0 cyanide and meta sili cate at 160-180 Fo All pickling was done by a local 
enameling firmo Even t hough it was now possible to en8J-nel the higher carbon 
web section without fish scale, these T=joints would not pass more than the 
5 quenches from 800° Fo 
An enamel which was reported as having both excellent fish~scale resistance 
and t hermal shock resistance was procured and triedo This enamelj however, fish 
scaled as badly as the other on the 3/16-inch sections o 
Although steels of the desired carbon contents in the necessar.y thicknes-
sess have not been reeeiV'edj four pieces of steel strip were used to demonstrate 
a difference in enamel ability and thermal=shock resistance as related to car-
bon contento Two plat.es were made from these four pieces of steel strip& One 
plate was made by butt, welding two pieces of 1/2-by-3-by-6-inch steel strip 
together t o form a 1/2=by=6-by-6- i nch plateo The carbon content of one of 
the component plates was Oo09 per cen+. and the other was Oo24 per cento The 
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second test plate was fabricated in a similar manner except the plate thick-
ness was 3/8-inch and the carbon content of the component pieces was Ool5 
and Oo35 per cento 
During the cooling of these plates, after firing, it was observed that 
the lower carbon content strip of each plate cooled noticeably slower than 
the higher carbon compoP..ent.. Aft.er ground coating and cover coating!) these 
plates were subjected to three quenches in cold water from 800°Fo The lower 
carbon component of each plate exhibited large areas of spalling ranging from 
3/8 =inch diameter spalls to 4~by-l-inch spalled sections o However, the Oo 24 
per cent carbon piece exhibited only nine fish scales located along the 
outer edge of the piece, am the Oo35 per cent, carbon piece exhibited only 
one isolated fish scale o 
The welded, areas of these plates, as well as the T=joint specimens thus 
far fabricated, have been significant ly free of defects. 
In order to evaluate the effect of plat e thickness on fish scaling, an 
=by=4-inch piece of 5/8~inch thick plate was cut into two 4-inch-square 
pi.eceso One piece was set up in a lathe and 1/32-inch of the face was taken 
off each sideo The other piece was set up in the same manner and the face 
cut down equally from each side until a total thickness of l/8~inch remained .. 
After coat ing 9 fish seale developed on the l/8=inch~thick piece while the 9/16-
i nch=thick piece was completely void of fish scaleo 
At t.hi.s point in the v-1ork, i t was considered probable that either or both 
of tv-m sources of hydrogen were responsible for t.he fish scalingo One was the 
furnace at mosphere 9 t he ot her the f:r i t s t hemselves a In order to have some 
means of cont rolling the f i r ing atmosphere j without the problem of replacing 

































Figure 5. T-Joint in Firing Chamber. 
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This chamber was fabricated from 12 gauge inconel as was the cover, part of 
which is shown in the lower right hand cornero Three T=joints may be fired 
simultaneously9 suspended as showno By fitting this enclosure with appropri= 
ate tubing, any desired atmoshpere may be used to fill the chamber an:i this 
atmosphere can be maintained throughout the firing cycle., 
This firing chamber serves one other function which is to replace the 
shroud previously ~~quired to retard the heating of the web section. By 
placing the T-joint specimens in the cold firing chamber ani covering it 
and then placing the entire system in the furnace, remarkably uniform 
heating and cooling of the entire T~joint is obtained without the pin 
marks left on the back of the web as in the case of the shroud. 
Bo HYdrogen Studies 
Since the most~ detrimental defect thus far encountered has been fish 
scale 9 which is r~ported to be a hydrogen defect, it was decided that equip~ 
ment would be c onstructed to study the behavior of hydrogen in steele 
lo H;ydrogen Diffusion 
The apparatus shown in Figure 6 was constructed to diffuse hydrogen through 
s t eelo The diffusion cell is shown in the middle of the figure suspended just 
above the surface of the water in the constant temperature bath. The cell is 
divided into two compartments separated by the steel sample undergoing investi-
gat.iono The left portion of the cell contains the electrolyte which is an 
11 per cent solution of H
2
so4 with Oo05 grams of As2o3/liter of solutiono The 
sample plate acts as the cathode with a platinum anode extending into the 
opening of t he electrolyte cello The right portion of the cell contains 
but yl phthlate and is fitted with a gas burette and leveling bulbo A direct 
current. generator is used to supply a potential between the platinum ancxle and 
-9-
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Figure 6. Hydrogen Diffusion Apparatus. 
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steel sample cathode Which causes direct current to flow through the electro= 
lyte. 
0 
The body of t,he cell is kept at a constant temperature of 35 C through 
immersion in the water bath. 
Hydrogen is formed at the face of the steel plate in contact with the 
electrolyte o Serre atomic hydrogen.9 hcwever, remains in the steel and passes 
through to form molecular or gaseous hydrogen in the butyl phthalate and is 
collected in the gas burette and measured under atmospheric conditions of 
temperature and pr essureo This collected hydrogen is referred to as diffused 
hydroge n o 
Since the only references in the literature to the diffusi. on of hydrogen 
through steel have dealt with sheet steel it was decided that first attempts 
t o carry out such work would be done by using 18 gauge enruneling iron. 
R pr oduceabili t,y between samples was found to be very poor unless 
c omparable samples were cut adjacent to one another. All srunples used were 
3=by=4~inches o However .9 th(:3 area in contact with the electrolyte was 1T 
square inches.9 as determined by t he 2-inch diameter of the cell opening. Two 
s amples , A and Zj cut f r om opposite ends of a two foot s t rip whose length 
paralled the direction of rolling were set up in the diffusion apparatuso The 
ave r a ge rate of diffusion of A was Oo02 ml/mi.n in 100 minutes while Z was O.,OJ 
ml/ min over the same perioda Sample B was then cut adjacent t o A and Y next 
to Z wit»h the average rate of diffusion for B being Oo023 ml/min and Z being 
Oo033 rnl/mino This reproduceability was possible only when cleaning with a 
·wire wheel was employedo Much greater discrepancy was observed when sand 
blas t ing was used a t he method of cleaningo Al l of these test were carried 
out at a potent ial of 3o5 volts wi t h 1 amp of current flowingo Lower voltage 
-11~· 
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appeared to improve reproduceabilityo However~ at this point, it appeared 
that the effect of surface treatment should be studied and more attention 
given to diffusion E;tudies using steel plate. 
To evaluate the effect of sand blasting on the hydrogen diffusion 
properties of 18 gauge enameling iron, two samples were prepared .by sand 
blastingo s~~ple 1 was sand blasted just enough to clean the surface, whereas 
sample 2 was sand blasted m~ch more severelyo As a result, 2o50 ml were dif= 
fused through sample 1 over a period of 150 minutes whereas only lol5 ml were 
diffused t hrough sam·ole 2 over the same period of time o A repeat of this 
experiment produced values of lo55 for the normally sand blasted piece and 
Oo05 for the excessively sand blasted piece, both over a period of 150 minutes o 
Although t he values from individual heavily sand blasted pieces varied to a 
considerable extent, it was still thought that a significant difference was 
evidenced as a result of sand blasting. 
In the case of ~iand blasting, onl y the very surface itself i .s cold worked a 
Therefore, i t would not be expec t ed that a great amount of grain reduction and 
peening would be realized through this method. For a more severe example of 
old worked surfacej samples of AISI Cl012 plat e 9 3/16-inch thick Which has 
exhibited fish scalingJ have been submitted for various degrees of shot 
peeningo The tendency of these specimens to fish scale will be related t o 
the degree of surface cold working recei veda 
2 a Hydrogen Extr action 
Since the hydrogen injected into the steel by any of several mechanisms 
appears t o be t he cause of fish scale, the apparatus shown in Figure ? was 
c onstructed wi t h which hydrogen could be extracted from steelo Thus the vari-
ous reported sources of hydrogen could be evaluated and their relative import-
ance determined o 
=12-
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Figure 7. Hydrogen Extract ion Apparatus. 
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The extraction chamber consists of a bell jar fi t ted with a standard taper 
j ointo This jar is clamped to a stainless steel plate and a seal is effected 
by means of an asbestos gasket o To the top of jar is fitted a gas burette 
with leveling bulb. 
A 1 1/2-by- 2-inch steel sample is placed in the jar and mercury added 
until the sample is submergedo Butyl phthalate is then added to cover the 
mercury and fill the gas burette. The system is then placed on a hot plate 
which is adj ust.ed to maintain a mercury temperatu!ie of 170° Co The system is 
he n left overnight and the hydrogen collected during this period is reported 
a s extract able hydrogen. 
A 1 l/2=by=2=inch piece of 3/16-inch plate, placed in the apparatus as 
pr eviously described ~ liberated only one small bubble of gas over nighta This 
amoun s t only a fraction of the first division on the burette which is Oo05 
0 
~- o The same amount was extracted when a simil ar piece was heated at 1560 F 
for 15 minutes and cleaned with a wire wheelo When the same steel was coated 
vrl. th the ground coat used for coating the T=joint specimens and heated in the 
extraction apparatus over night 9 Ocl4 ml of gas was liberated and the piece 
exhibi t ed fish s cale .. 
In order to investigate another of the report ed causes of fish scale , 
a piece of the s ame steel was treated as above except that during t.he firing 
of the c oa t i ng, air ~ passing through boiling water, was injected into the 
furnaceo This piece liberated Oo82 m.ls of gas and was severely fish scaled o 
A s t udy was next carried out of the effect of a moist aunosphere on the 
uncoa d steel when heat ed to fir i ng temperatures o Under the same condition 
as t he previous t e s t 9 but wi t h out a coati ng on the steel.9 it was found that 
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again only a small bubble of gas was liberatedo However, when a similar piece 
was put in the furnace:~ lying upon a wet refractory pallet with water contin-
uously dropped on the surface of the specimen throught the heating cycle, a 
total of Oo55 ml of gas was extracted. 
The importance of acid pickling as a source of hydrogen was touched upon 
by immersing a test specimen in a 6 per cent ~so4 solution at 175° F for a 
period of ten minuteso The gas extracted after this treatment was Ool4 mlo 
A piece of steel plat& which had had hydrogen diffused through it in the 
hydrogen=diffusion apparatus was set up in the extraction apparatuso A 
volume of lo54 ml of hydrogen was extractedo It might be assumed in this 
ins t ance t,hat the steel wa.s saturated with hyd.rogeno Thus in the case of 
the enameled piece, fired in a moist atmosphere, more than 50 :per cent satura-
tion 'With hydrogen was obtainede 
IVo THERORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS 
In light of the results of the work to dat€, it appears that the frit 
and t he firing atmosphere are the primary contributing factors to inducing 
hydrogen into steele 
Fir st ~ it appears that moisture in tre atmosphere does not contribute 
significant amounts of hydrogen into steel through the reaction of 
(1) 
since t,he amount, of such hydrogen was insignificant except in the presence 
of actual flowing watero 
Second~ equilibrium data reveal that the amount of atomic hydrogen pro~ 
duced through the dissociat ion of molecular hydrogen at firing temperatures 
= 15 co 
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is infinitesimally small even in an atmosphere of pure hydrogen gaso Thus 
it appears that the moisture in the atmosphere must contribute its influence 
as ~o. 
In considering moisture in the fritj however, a more available source of 
at omic hydrogen comes to light. 
First ~ the presence of moisture at t,re interface is in direct contact 
wi t h the metalo Thus a greater chance for hydrogen to result from the reaction 
shown in Formula lo 
Second~ one of the mechanisms by which adherence is achieved is reported 
t o be t he electrocheinical replacement of cobalt from glass solution w.i th iron 
being taken into solution. This reaction would promote the electrolysis of 
water at t he areas in which this cell action was active, creating atomic 
hydrog e na 
If these actions are responsible for the majority of hydrogen injected 
i nt o steel during the firing operation3 the amount of hydrogen would then be 
proport ional to the amount of water present in the fri t in equilibriwn with 
the mois t ure in the furnace atmosphere a 
Wit h respect t o means of preventing fish scale, it would appear that 
lirninat,ion of moisture from the fri t and the atmosphere would prove the most 
~uc ce s sful rernedyo However, t hi.s is not easily accomplished in practice, 
t hus other means would seem desirableo One such method is evident from the 
hydrogen diffusion studies .ll and this is the cold working of the metal surface 
prior to coat i ngo This cold worked surface provides areas of metal disconti-
nuit ies at broken grain boundarieso These areas do not tend to stop the 
passage of atomic hydrogen being i njected in+ o the steel during the firing 
operationo However.\! upon .:..he diffusion of hydrogen from the steel at room 
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temperatures, molecular hydrogen is formed in the voids or areas of disconti-
nuities and further diffusion is stoppedo If the hydrogen can thus be pre~ 
vented from entering voids produced at the enameJ -metal interface resulting 
from undissolved oxide ar poor wetting of the metal surface, fish scaling 
can be reducedo Other remedies such as improved bubble structure to better , . 
distribute the diffused hydr•ogen pressure over large areas may be consideredo 
V. BIBLIOGRAPHY 
The bibliography has lbeen completed and the discussion is in the final 
stages of preparationo It is estimated that it will be ready for transmittal 
t o t he Bureau of Ship s during the month of August. 
VI o FUTURE WORK 
Work presently planned includes the thermal shocld.ng of T=joint specimens 










'These steels have been on order for some time and their delivery is anticipated 
momentarily a 
The shot. peened samples of AISI Cl012 steel will be coated to determine 
suscept ibilit y to fish scalingo Microscopic examinations will be made to 
determine the degree of cold working and its effect on bubble structure. 
The e data will be correlat ed with hydrogen diffusion and extraction datao 
Controlled atmosphere firing will begin with receipt of necessary flexible 
s t ainless s t eel tubing for carrying the desired gases to the firing chamber. 
= ] 7 ~ 
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Such atmospheres as dried air, carbon dioxide, hydrogen aP..d helium will be 
studied a The effect of these atmospheres on adherence, bubble structure 
and fish scaling wi.ll be determinedo 
Approved g 
~;a(l C~ ~ tley, Acting Ch~ 
Chemical Sciences Di,ision 
Paul Ko Calaway .~ Director j / 
Engineering Experiment Stati)m 
Respectfully submitted~ 
VJ. Do Walton, Jr.""' 
Project Director 
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I. SUMMARY 
A ground-coat enamel has been developed which exhibits excellent thermal-
shock resistance. This coating, when applied to a T-joint specimen, fabri-
cated. of AISI C1012, not only successfully passed the thermal-shock schedule 
of MIL-P-16961 but withstood an additional five quenches from 1000 ° F without 
failure. 
A test has been developed. to determine the amount of hydrogen injected 
into a steel specimen when porcela~n enameled. 
Arrangements have been made for reducing the thickness of a steel sample, 
by both hot and cold methods, so ~that -the method of reduction may be compared 
with the enameling quality of the steel. 
II. INTRODUCTION 
This project was initiated on January 15, 1955, and has as its 
o'bjectives: 
1. To determine the factors which affect the enameling characteristics 
of steel plates and weldments. 
2. To establish the validity of parameters and set limits for control 
o f quality necessary f(>r enamelabi~li.ty of steel plates and weldments. 
3. To assess the factors responsible for defective coated parts in-
tended to conform to specification MIL-P-16961. 
This summary report covers the period of J uly 31 through September 30, 
1955. 
III. EXPERIMENTAL PROORESS 
A. Development of Ground-Coat Enamel 
The ground-coat enamels recommended for use on this project, when ap-
plied to AISI C-1012 steel, left two things to be desired. First, fi.sh 
scaling was present unless extreme care was tak€n in cleaning the steel prl.or 
-1-
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to coating. Second, thermal-shock resistance was acceptable only occasionally 
and with ex-treme d.ii'f'iculty. These coatings proved successful only when 
applied to steel containing 0.03 per cent carbon. 
Porcelain enamels which have been proven satisfactory for coating steel-
plate sections subject to thermal shock have not been made available for use 
by this laboratory. 
At this point, it became evident that a coating with better fish-scale 
and thermal-shock resistance must be obtained, therefore, it was decided that 
an effort would be made to develop such a coating. 
The ground-coat enamels thus far used matured between 1560° and 1620° F. 
The cover-coat enamel with the desirable ~ualities of thermal-shock resistance 
and acid resistance ~itured at 1520° F. Thus, it was considered desirable 
that the ground-coat enamel should be ~ired somewhat above this temperature. 
As a starting point, a ground-coat blend which matured at 1400° F was 
chosen. To this blend was added A-1 aluminum oxide in increments of 5 per cent. 
Each addition required a 50° F increase in maturing temperature to maintain a 
constant degree of aill1erenceo With an alumina content of 20 per cent and a 
firing temperature of 1600° F, amazing flexibility of coating was observed 
when the enameled piece was impacted to determine the adherence. It was 
asstuned that this flexibility should also aid in thermal-shock resistance. 
During the development of thi.s coating, it was necessary to obtain a new 
supply of A-1 alumina. This new alumina did not produce the same degree of 
elasticity as that originally used. Examination revealed that this difference 
was probably caused by a difference in particle size, the new A-1 alumina 
bei,ng coarser than the original o Since the original alumina was added to the 
slip after milling, it was found that this new alumina could be added to the 
-2-
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mill during milling. Under these conditions, the resulting enamel had the 
same properties as the enamel which contained the original a.lumina added after 
milling. 
T-joint specimens were fabricated f'rom the AISI Cl012 steel used previo:ts-
lyo Specimens were coated with one and two coats, varying in total thickness 
from 6 to 20 mils. ~hese T-joints were thermal-shocked according to the 
schedule specified in MIL-P-16961. In no instance was there a failure notedo 
The only evidence that the T-joints were thermal-shocked was the appearance 
of very small chips on the sharp edges of the steel. 
An additional T-joint specimen was fabricated. and coated with 6 mils of 
·this enamel. After it had passed the thermal-shock schedule of MIL-P-16961, 
it was subjected to an additional five quenches from a temperature of 1000° F. 
The specimen was still apparently unaffected after this additional thermal 
shocking. 
With three ground-coat enamels of varying degrees of fish-scale and 
thermal-shock resistance, a much better condition existed for evaluating the 
enameling properties of steel plate. 
B. Hydrogen Studies 
Previous tests to determine the amount of hydrogen diffused through or 
extracted from steel indicated that only the hydrogen-extraction test provided 
data with sufficient reproducibill.ty to warrant further st11dy o 
This test, as des cri.bed in Sununary Report No o 1, d.epended upon hydrogen 
'being liberated from f:Lsh scales formed in the enameled p:tece. It was des ir·~ 
able, however, to determine the amount of hydrogen injected into a given 
steel whether the enamel fish-scaled or not. 
Another disadvantage was apparent in the previously described testo When 
considerable fish scaling was produced in a specimen, it was not possible to 
-3-
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collect all of' the -hydrogen liberated. This resulted :from ·the :fact that as 
the specimen cooled through the range of 300° to 500° F, fish scaling commenced. 
In this temperature range, very little time is req_uired for hydrogen to diffuse 
through and out of steel, and yet the specimen was still too hot to be set up 
in the apparatus. In order to overcome -the slow cooling of' the sample and at 
the same time prevent the test from being dependent upon hydrogen being liber-
ated only through the fish scaling of the enamel, the following procedure of 
sample preparation was developed. 
The specimen was enameled in the desired atmosphere as in the previous 
test.. However, upon being removed from the furnace, it was immediately plunged 
into ice water. As soon as it was cool enough to handle, the specimen was sand-
blasted and set up in the e~traction apparatus. 
By this technique, the metal cooled rapidly through the temperature range 
in which hydrogen diffuses most readily through steel. By remov:i.ng the· coat-
ing, the hydrogen was free to leave the steel without the necessity for the 
coating to fish scale. 
Todate, it has been found that the test was sensitive to coating thick-
ness and rate of flow of the des i red atmosphere into the ~furnace. There fore , 
these conditions will be controlled in future studies of fur:P..ace atmc•sphere 
moisture, metal thickne~ss, metal su:rface treat ment and steel composition as 
related to the amount of extractable hydrogen injected into the steel by a 
given enamel. 
IV • FUTUF.E WORK 
Samples of AISI Cl012 steel have been received which have been sub ected 
to various degrees of shot peeningo The vari ables of' shot size, ve-locity and 
exposure time are repreBented by these specimensQ These variables will be 
-4-
correlated with degree (.)f s"U.rf'ace c 1~ wo:r-k J....~g a.s dF.-!termir ed by phot omicro-
graphs 7 and. t h se i n t ur-n 1,ri !1 the amo~m o:f . d.r gen extracT.ed from t he 
s t e&l after enamPling w<th a given coatin . 
Arra'lgements ha.ve te~n made to ha e c l d and b t reduction f' a g1.ven 
s ample of ster~l to sPver a l t-hick~= . ..., s _.s., nn r ece i pt: of t.hP- e sampl es, the 
effect ,of the typP.. of red .. u c· ~:!l ) I!. ·:,he enam ~1 · g p:ropert n e ~ o.f tbe s t e l 
wi ll 1: e stud:te.d .. 
rn order to st;:.1d:y the va::-"' a l'.le of metal thicknes s al ne, f our samples 
we!'e cut fr.:>m the same piece f' AISI Cl012 steel plate of 5/8-inch thick 
ness o Pieces were ma.chin~d t.o thi.ckl:F.>sses of l/2 i.nch, 3/8, 1/4 a nd 1/8 
inch. The amo·1..1nt of extractable l:J.Ydr. gen a:fter enameling will be determined 
as a function of thJ.ckness and c ~.rrelated wi t h fish-scale reslstance under 
the same conditions of' thick.ness o 
ApproYed~ 
u 
Wy att C. ~!hi tley) 
Che:m.i ca l Scie ·rlc.f-::s 
1PB.·U.f K. Calaway., Diroc , r 
gineering ExpP:riment Stat io 
Respectfully submitted; 
U J. Do Wal~on 
Proj ect D~rector 
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I. SUMMARY 
Hydrogen-extraction studies have been made of six grades of low-carbon 
steels. Variables of furnace atmosphere moisture, cold working by shot 
peening, metal thickness, firing time and method of cleaning were also studied 
in relation to the hydrogen extracted and the occurrence of fish scaling. 
The equipment necessary for determining adherence of enamel to steel 
plate has been set up. The adherence under the variable conditions cited 
above will be determined and tabulated with hydrogen-extraction data. 
It is anticipated that studies of surface wetting will commence during 
the next month. 
II. INTRODUCTION 
This project was initiated on January 15, 1955, and has as its objectives: 
1. To determine the factors which affect the enameling characteristics 
of steel plates and weldments. 
2. To establish the validity of parameters and to set limits for control-
ling the quality necessary for enamelability of steel plates and weldments. 
3. To assess the factors responsible for defective coated parts intended 
to conform to specification MIL-P-16961. 
This summary report covers the period of October 1 through November 30, 
1955. 
III. EXPERIMENTAL PROGRESS 
The hydrogen-extraction apparatus described in Summary Report No. 1 and 
shown in Figure 7, page 13, was modified in .the following manner. The bell-
jar portion of the apparatus was constructed in two sections. The upper 
-1-
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section was composed of a l-inch Pyrex glass pipe nipple with the standard 
taper joint welded to one end. This was permanently secured to a 2- by 
l-inch reducer by means of flanges designed for that purpose. A seal between 
the two joints was effected by means of a Teflon gasket. The 2- by l-inch 
reducer was then secured to the stainless-steel base plate and served to con-
tain the steel specimen and mercury. A Teflon gasket likewise provided a 
vacuum-tight seal between the glass pipe and the stainless-steel plate. Three 
stainless-steel pins silver-soldered in the stainless-steel plate served to 
hold the specimen in a vertical position. 
The following procedure was used in determining extractable hydrogen. 
The enameled 2- by l-1/2-inch specimen was QUenched in ice water immedi-
ately upon removal from the furnace. As soon as the piece was as cool as the 
surrounding water, it was dried, sandblasted and set up in the extraction ap-
paratus. Mercury was added to cover the specimen, and the system was evacu-
ated in order to remove any entrapped gases. The gas burette was then placed 
on the standard taper joint, and the remainder of the system was filled with 
butyl phthalate. The apparatus was then placed on a hot plate and heated to 
175 ° c. 
All firing was done in a small muffle furnace. The moisture in the fur-
nace atmosphere was controlled in the following manner. Compressed air was 
controlled by means of a reducer valve to a rate of flow of 200 cc/min as meas-
ured by means of a flow rater. !Jhe air was then bubbled through water which 
half filled a filter flask and then through a stainless-steel tube inserted 
into an observation hole in the door of the furnace. The specimen was fired 
·by passing air into the furnace for a period of 10 minutes, after which time 
-2-
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the tube was removed from the furnace door, the specimen placed in the furnace 
and the tube reinserted into the furnace. 
IV. RESUL'IS 
The C-1012 hot-rolled steel strip 3/16 by 4 inches, obtained from 
Atlantic Steel Company, was used in obtaining the data shown in Figure 1 to 
study the effect of moisture in furnace atmosphere and firing time and all the 
data represented in Figures 2 and 3. The thickness curve of Figure 1 repre-
sented by A, B, C and F was obtained by machining from one 4- by 3-inch piece 
of 5/8-i nch C-1012 steel flat four 1-1/2- by 2-inch specimens to the thick-
nesses shown. Point F represents the 5/8-inch-thick specimen without machi ning. 
The curve represente·i by D, E and F was obtained by securing C -1012 strip in 
the desired thickness. 
Figure 2 represents the data obtained from samples of 3/16-inch C-1012 
steel. receiving various degree e. of shot peening. The curve representing shot 
size was obtained from sample s subjected to a constant shot exposure time of 
15 minutes and constant shot velocity resulting from a wheel speed of 2250 
rpm with the shot size which varied from S-70-WSS to S-230-WSS. The shot-
velocity cv.rve was obtained from sample s r eceiving the same exposure time a. s 
the previous test ani the shot size held constant at S-170-WSS but with t he 
velocity of the shot r e sulting from a wheel-speed variation from 1500 to 2470 
rpm. The exposure-time curve r epresents t he variable of time from 5 to 30 
minutes with a wheel ve l ocity o.f 2250 rpm and shot size of S-170-WSS held con-
stant. 
Samples of 4- by 4- by 3/16-inch C -1012 steel strip were cleaned by sodium 
hydride pickling. T.ne. hydrogen extracted after coating the sandblasted and. 
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Figure 2. Effect of Shot Peening on the Amount of Hydrogen Extracted. 
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Figure 3. Effect of Sodium Hydride Pickle Time on Amount of Hydrogen Extracted. 
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All of the data reporte d -were ob +ained from samples fired in a f urnace 
atmosphere provided by air passing t2rough boiling wat e r and entering the fur-
nace as previously described with the E;Xception of the data from which the 
curve representing dew point of f urnace atmosphere i.n Figure 1 was obtained. 
Table I lists the analyses of the steel samples used in this study. 
V. DISCUSSION OF RESUL'TS 
A. Hydrogen-Extraction Data 
From Figure 1, it can be seen that thickness, amount of moisture i n t he 
furnace atmosphere and firing time were important in determining the amo-:1nt 
of hydrogen injected into steel. 
The curves representing hydrogen extrac t ed as a function of steel t hick-
ness suggest two things. First, the .amount of hydrogen is a linear functi on 
of thickness·' and, second, the surface of the steel itself is an important 
factor in the injection of hydrogen into the steel. The specimens representi ng 
points A, B and C we r e obtained by reducing tht;~ thickness of specimen F 
through machining off the surface. Specimens D1 E and F were received as hot -
rolled s trips . 'he di splacement of curve A from D-F would therefor e , appea r 
t o be due to the dif f erence in t he surface the spe cimens used. All spe imen~ 
were sandblasted prior to e namelingo 
The variable of' t ime appears t o be important only t o a poi nto I f we 
a ssume t hat most of ·hydrogen i n j e cted into t he s t eel r e sults f rom t h -.... r eac i on 
be tween the glass and the steel, t hen the greatest change i n t he rate of reac -
tion would cccur in the earl y ctages of firing. This is indicated by t he t i me 
cv_rv·e of F' igure 1 . 
-7-
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Type of Thick- Analysis 
Steel Form ness c Mn p s Cu Si Cr Ni v Mo B Gas Fish Scale ----- - -- -
( . \ (rrLl) m ln. 1 
I Cl006 l-l/2-inch l/8 .08 .34 .010 .036 .34 0.67 Slight 
1-i 
strip ~ 
Cl012 l-l/2-inch l/8 .12 .44 .010 .034 .37 0.59 Slight . ~ (!) 
strip ld 





~ Cl012 4-inch 3/16 .12 .48 .010 .010 .23 0.70 Severe 0 
I strip 
(X) 
Capped Plate 3/16 .06 .36 ~010 .026 .008 0.79 Slight 
\..),J 
I 





Rimmed C. R. 0.126 .07 .38 .006 0.74 
() 




Lukens Plate .15 .75 .026 .026 .36 .24 .85 .45 
0 




tTypical analysis 0 + 
NOTE: All samples were sandblasted prior to enameling. 
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The curve representing the effect of moisture content of the furnace 
atmosphere was as expected. The temperature scale represented the tempera-
ture of the water through which the air entering the f~nace was passed. 
In Figure 2, it was noted that exposure time had the greatest effect on 
hydrogen diffusion and shot velocity the least effect. Shot size did not 
produce too well-defined data. It is possible that a maximum degree of re-
sistance to hydrogen diffusion was obtained at a shot size of S-170-WSS. How-
ever, with no further data to substantiate this possibility, a straight-line 
curve was used to depict the effect of this variable. 
The effect of sodium hydride pickling on the amount of hydrogen extracted, 
with and without sandblasting is shown in Figure 3. Both curves indicate that 
the time immersed in the Bodium hydride pickle decreased the amount of hydro-
gen extracted from the steel. The sandblasting, however, increased the amount 
of extracted hydrogen. This should not be taken necessarily as a detrimental 
effect. It is very proba-ble rather that this indicated a greater degree of 
reactivity between the steel and the glass. 
Referring to Table I, it can be seen that no evident correlation exists 
between f .ish scaling and amount of hydrogen extracted. In the case of the 
hot- and cold-rolled rimmed. steel, the amount of hydrogen extracted as related 
to thickness was reversed from that obtained when thickness alone was studied 
in Figure l. Thus, it would appear that method of reduction was a more impor-
tant factor than the thickness alone. 
B. Fish Scale 
In all cases where possible, 4- by 4-inch plates of each of the steels on 
which hydrogen-extraction data were obtained were coated under the same condi-
tions, and the degree of fish scaling was observed. 
-9-
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With the exception of curve A-c and D-F, all the steel specimens used to 
obtain the data for Figure 1 were prepared as described previously. The range 
of firing time investigated had little effect on the fish scaling of the sam-
ples. All specimens exhibited this defect to a considerable degree. In the 
case of varying the saturation temperature of air entering the furnace, fish 
scaling did not appear until the temperature of the water reached 30° C, and 
then only two fish scales appeared on a 4- by 4-inch plate. The fish scaling 
increased in severity as the saturation temperature increased beyond 30° C. 
All of the shot-peened samples exhibited severe fish scaling. However, 
many of the fish scale exposed clean metal below. This would appear to indi-
cate that poor adherence was developed between the glass and the steel. This 
was further evidenced when the 1-1/2- by 2-inch specimen was quenched after 
enameling, causing a large portion of the coating to spall from the section. 
Thus, although the extractable hydrogen varied somewhat because of shot peen-· 
ing, the degree of adherence appeared to be below a level at which the coating 
could resist fish scaling. 
This was further evidenced in the case of the sodium hydride pickled 
specimens. The samples coated "as received" spalled badly upon quenching. 
However, the hydride pickle followed by sandblasting provided a surface to 
which the glass adhered very well and did not spall when quenched. Likewise, 
after sandblasting, the extractable hydrogen increased almost 30 per cent over 
that obtained when the specimen was not sandblasted prior to enameling. In 
this instance all plates, sandblasted or not, exhibited slight fish scaling. 
It might appear possible that, in this case, the improved adherence merely i n -
creased at a rate comparable to the increased hydrogen produced, with the net 
resistance to fish scaling remaining constant. 
-10-
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VI . Furu:RE WORK 
Micrographs are being prepared of all specimens in order to evaluate 
better the interface condition as related to adherence, fish scale and e.x-
tracted hydrogen. 
Since it has become evident that more statistical information is needed 
as to the actual adherence developed between the glass and the steel, the 
necessary arrangements have been made for stretching the steel strips to a 
predetermined percentage of ~longation and determining the adherence by means 
of a P .E .I. adherence meter. Concurrently with this program, a study of the;:• 
wetti.ng characteristics of the various steels will get under way. 
Approved: 
w/ai!t C. Whitley, Acting ~hfef 
C~ical Sciences Divisio~ 
PauJ.. K. Calaway, Direci(or \ 
Engineering Experiment ~ion 
Respectfully submitted: 
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I o INTRODUCTION 
This literature review was undertaken as ;part of an U. S. Department of the 
Navy contract entitled "Porcelain Enameling Quality Steel Plates and Weldments" 
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IIo PURPOSE 
It is the purpose of this report to describe the defects in enamel coatings 
on steel plate as discussed in the literature and to report the suggested causes 
and prevention of defectso Because of the scarcity of references pertaining to 
steel plate and because the authors feel that many of the defect-producing 
mechanisms are independent of metal thickness, phenomena associated with defects 
on sheet steel and stock of other metals have been reviewed. A large portion of 
the material included refers to the difficulties encountered in enameling sheet 
stock (stock less than 3/16 inch thick)o 
Over 100 separate names for enamel defects have been noted in this litera-
ture survey. In many instancesi lack of standardization has apparently resulted 
in an overlapping or duplication of terminologyo In cases where there seems to 
be duplication 1 the authors have attempted to standardize the nomenclature by 
cross-indexing alternative names to the most descriptive and most popularly 
used terms o 
It is most difficult to predict and to cope with defects of a delayed 
nature, such as fish scalingo For this reason, emphasis has been placed on a 
review of the literature regarding fish sca1eso 
References pertaining to enamel defects were located by using the following 
bibliographic journalso 
lo Enamel Bibliography and Abstracts, 1928 to 1939 inclusive; compiled 
by E. H. McClelland, Edited and Published by the American Ceramic 
Society, Inco, 1944o 
2o Enamel Bibliography and Abstracts, 1940 to 1949 inclusive; com-
pi l ed by Roger Lo Fellows, Edited and Published by the American 
Ceramic Society, Inco, 1953o 
-3-
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3. Ceramic Abstracts~ 1949 through March 1955. 
4. Chemical Abstracts~ 1949 through March 1955. 
5. A.S.M. Review of Metal Literature, 1949 through 1953. 
6. B~bliography~f Non-Metallic Inclusions in Iron and Steel, 
Pittsburgh Carnegie Library, Technology Department. 
7. Engineering Index, 1949 through 1954. 
8. Chemisches Zentralblatt, 1949 through 1954. 
The two issues of Enamel Bibliography and Abstracts were considered to con-
tain essentially complete reference to material regarding enamel defects or 
defect-producing mechanisms published from 1928 to 1949 inclusive. The abstracts 
in these two journals were completely reviewed. The literature survey was com-
pleted through March of 1955 primarily by using Ceramic Abstracts. Particular 
emphasis was placed on the section of this journal entitled "Enamels and 
Refractory Coatings for Metals." The other abstract journals were reviewed by 
checking the sections concerning enamels and related topics. 
A number of miscellaneous bibliographies were found to be of value in com-
pleting this survey. The works of Zapffe and Sims (378), B. J. Sweo (336),and 
Hoff and Klarding (161) contained extensive bibliographies, and the work com-
piled by Zapffe and Sims covered the period from 1898 to 1939. 
Over 300 references pertaining to enamel defects in general were reviewed 
for this report. Some of the articles reviewed contained information of dubious 
value and~ therefore, have not been included in this report. All others have 
been cited even though some of these contain only general observations or 
opinions. Approximately 100 additional references considered potentially worth-
·r,rhile but not reviewed have also ·been included. About 25 per cent of the total 
-4-
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number of references were in foreign-language periodicalso One-quarter of 
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III o SOURCES OF ENAMEL DEFECTS 
Enamel defects result from the effects of many factors. Generally spea· 
no one factor is entirely responsi.ble for the occurrence of any defect. On · 
contrary, lt ma.y be necessary for a number of conditions to exist simultaneo· 
before a particular defect will occur. A complete understanding of a defect 
may develop only after an investigation and analysis of the base metal and i· 
propertiesj the characteristics of the bisque or fired coat, and any one or 
several of the steps of metal and enamel processing. 
In this report, the fact ors which have been described in the literature 
responsible for enamel defects are classified according to their relation to 
materials used and the processes involved. The reader should recognize that 
many of these factors are interrelatedo 
Materials as Sources of Enamel Defects 
The Enamel as a Sourc.e of Defect-s 
Such factors as composition and set of the slip, strength~ structu 
and thickness of both bisque and fired coat, fluidity and surface tension of 
molten enamel, and coefficient of thermal expansion of the fired coating are 
variables which must be consi dered as sources of defects. 
The propert ies of an ename depend , to a l arge extent, upon the materil 
used in its preparationo It is well recognized that variations in the form 
lation of a given enamel may i mpair or enhance its resistance to the various 
fects. · As a result , components of an enamel may be either directly or indi 
responsible for .defects, imparting desirable characteristics to one enamel 
contributing directly to the formation of defects in other enamels. 
Protect Noo A-204j Sp~cial Report No o 1 
Components which liberate gaseous materials at elevated temperatures during 
!nameling may contribute to defects in any enamel~ and this hazard should be 
~arefully consideredo 
Seto The set or consistency of a milled enamel slip is important in 
>reducing good quality enamel surfaceo Spraying of low-set and low-gravity slip 
:high water content) may result in an orange peel or blown finish (68)o Pieces 
lipped or drained in a low-gravity slip frequently exhibit run-down or sagging 
.n the wet enamel on vertical surfaces (218)o Dusting is likely to occur in 
;praying a high-set slip (68)o 
The set of the enamel slip may be adjusted by the addition of various 
aterials to prevent defects of this kinde Electrolytes or set-up salts such 
~s borax~ magnesium carbonate, sodium aluminate,. and barium carbonate are fre-
LUently added to increase the set (68)o Other electrolytes such as tetra-
:odium pyrophosphate are used to reduce the set of an enamelo 
Coating Strengtho The strength of both bisque and fired coat must 
e sufficient to reduce defects to a ~tnimumo The strength of the bisque and 
he fired coating may be improved by certain additions to the enamelo The film 
trength of the dried enan~l bisque must be great enough to prevent defects such 
3 curling~ pop-off, and tearingo Film strength has been improved in some 
lamels by the addition of gums and alginates to the mill (68)o Excessive amounts 
' the material should be avoided since a poor surface of fired enamel will re-
.lto Resistance to mechanical and thermal shock may be increased by adding 
dium oxide to the enamel (148)o High feldspar content, on the other hand, 
nds to decrease he shock resistance of the fired coatingo 
-8-
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Strength of the fired coating is also a function of the firing temperature 
and firing time ·(378, 381). Underfiring generally produces a weak coating, 
which may fail if subjected to the strains or forces of fracture-type defect 
mechanisms . Overfi.ring tends to produce a glassy, brittle coating, which also 
has lowered resistance to fracture-type defects. 
Enamel Structure. Poor enamel structure may lead to defects. As has 
been previously mentioned, glassy enamels frequently have a tendency to fail o 
Enamels with well-developed bubble structures generally have a superior resis-
tance to defects· (381, 21.6). Coatings with a large number of relatively small 
bubbles, especially bubbles close to the metal-enamel interface, are particularl3 
resistant to fish-scale-type defects (270, 59) . It is presumed that these bubble 
dissipate the pressure of gases at the metal-enamel interface. The bubble struc-
ture of enamel is also a favorable factor in preventing defects such as hair-
lines (102). However, bubbles in the enamel can become excessive and produce a 
spongy texture (311, 416}, or they can be too close to the surface and produce 
blister- or crater-type defects. 
Gases liberated during firine or gases present in the furnace atmosphere 
are responsible for the bubbles in the fired enamel. Clays impart the bubble 
structure to a fired enamel (159 , 270). Opaque clays generally impart a desir-
able bubble structureo Clear - f iring clays, on the other hand, tend to produce 
an enamel with poor bubble structure (159, 199, 216, 182, 217). Poor bubble 
structure may also result from the fluxing action of certain materials. Iron 
oxides produced during enamel firing may fine out the structure and increase the 
tendency of the enamel to be defective (159). 
-9-
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Coating Thickness . The thickness of the bisque and fired coating may 
contribute to or limit the formation of defects. The bisque must be applied 
sufficiently thick to avoid bare spots and burn-off. However, this coat must 
not be so thick that cracking, crawling~ curling, and tearing will occur. 
Thick coats tend to limit the evolution of gases responsible for defect forma-
tion . However, thin coats are susceptible to defects caused by bubbles at the 
surface which may expose the base metal to the oxidizing atmosphere of the 
furnace (74)o 
Fluidity and Surface Tension. The fluidity and the surface tension 
of the molten enamel must be such that smooth uniform films are obtained in firing . 
These properties must also be such that discontinuities in the molten coating 
such as broken blisters and hairlines are healed during the firing operation. 
The fluidity of the molten enamel is an important factor in its ability to free 
itself of gases and, thus ~ prevent or control reboiling and blistering. Addi-
tion of materials such as titanium oxide (193) and lithium silicate (125) fre-
quently increases the fluidity to the desired degree. In some instances, 
differences in fluidity will result at various points on the surface. Impurities 
at isolated points may act as a flux and increase the fluldity of the contaminated 
area to such an extent that depressions or pits can occur (288, 369) . 
Thermal Expansivity . The thermal coefficient of expansion of a fired 
enamel coating must be such that the enamel "fits" the base metal . The most 
desirable fit of an enamel to a metal is one of compression in the enamel layer 
(68}, not a condi t i on of freedom from stress . The expansion of enamel with in-
creasing t emperature o:r contraction with reduction in temperature may be 
sufficiently different from that of metal in a system of improper fit that the 
-10-
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resultant stra ins produce a defective coat i ng o Strains of this nature r eporte 
cause crazing (218), hairlini ng (114) , and thermal-shock fai lure (2l) o The 
enam~ l composition can be controll ed t o produce a proper fit o 
Gas Evolution a Gases evolved f rom the enamel during firing are 
particularly i mportant sources of enamel defectso Gases are directly responsi 
for both bli ster- and fracture -t ype defects in enamel coatings (378)" Blister 
ing, boiling ~ etc o occur in the molten enamel as a result of gases evolved 
during f iringo F sh sca l es , chips, fractures, etc o occur in the hardened coat 
ing as a r esult of the pres sure of the gas retained by t he piece o 
The gases associated with enamel are water , carbon dioxide ~ fluorine , 
chlorine , oxi.des of nitrogen , ammonia , and sulfur-bearing gases (336) 0 Water 
driven from the enamel is s ignificant in the f ormation of enamel defects in 
that it reacts with the f errous enameling metals at f iring temperatures to pro 
duce hydrogena Hydrogen , unli ke t he other gases, readily enters the base meta 
and may later effuse f rom the metal to give rise to either blister- or fractur 
type defects,. Wat er responsibl e for hydrogen formation includes the milli.ng a 
quenching water, the chemical y combined water in the clay and the . dissolved 
water in t he frit (270)v 
Carbon gases may result from decomposition of organic material contained 
the clay or .from decomposition of carbonates in the enamel or in the mill i ng 
watero These gases give rise t o blistering and boili ng of the enamel coating 
{368 , 379) ., Chlorides and fluorides as mill additi ons also cause blistering 
(336) o Sulfat e set-up sal ts, such as magnesi um sulfate, are known to liberat 1 
sulfur gases at elevated temperatures and produce scumming, shorelining, pitt 
and devitrifi ca.tions (68)o 
-11-
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The Base Metal as a Source of Defects 
The selection of a base metal for an enameled product should be based 
not only on its fabricating qualities and dimensional and strength requirements 
but also on its ability to enamel without defects. Characteristics of a base 
metal which may affect the enameling quality of the metal are the composition, 
the structure, the nature of inclusions, the resistance to deformation during 
enameling~ and the thickness Q 
Composition and Structureo The steel used as a base in enameling is 
a metal of relatively low carbon contento The carbon content of mild steel is 
approximately 0.06 to Oo08 per cent while that of enameling iron is only Oo03 
per cent. Small amounts of manganese~ silicon~ and phosphorus are found in 
both types of metalso Additional elementsj such as titanium and chromiumJ are 
added in the production of special enameling steels o 
Steels are mosaic structures composed of metallic and nonmetallic crystals 
and grains. The grain structure may be well-ordered and homogeneous in some 
metals and deformed and discontinuous in others . The grains themselves are 
subdivided by slip and cleavage planes j which provide a network of ultramicro-
scopic discontinuities. Gases may col_lect in such discontinuities and thus be 
available to produce blistering during firing and fisb scaling after firing 
(378) . 
Rimmed steelJ which is frequently used in enameling, is interesting in 
that it contains both homogeneous and heterogeneous metal . The rimmed ingot is 
one with a homogeneous rim and a core containing impurities and blowholes. When 
the rimmed ingot i s rol l ed , the heterogeneous core remains sandwiched between two 
layers of rim meta o The core metal extends almost to the edge of the rolled 
metal on all four sides . 
-12-
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Working of steel affects the grain structure of the meta.l o Cold working, 
for instance, opens the grain structure o This is substantiated by density 
measurements» which indi cate an i ncrease in the specific volume of cold-worked 
metal (378)o Roll i ng and blasti ng deform the grains, especially those on the 
surface 1 and rol i ng impar ts a laminar structure to the steel in the rolling 
direction o Both act ions control gas effusion from the metal and tend to e l imi· 
nate the occurrence of enamel defects o 
Inclusions o Inclusions~ l mpuri ties J and gases found in steel accoun· 
for many of the defects occurr i ng i n enamel coat i ngs on S\lch metals (378, 381, 
159, 105 .~ 336) o These foreign materials may be found in microscopic interstic1 
or in macroscopic voids in the met al structure :~ or they may be found in solu-
tion Q Of the foreign materials considered J hydrogen gas is by far the most 
important source of defects ~ Many of the defect mechanisms associated with 
enameling certain metals are explained by hydrogen actiono Fo:r this reason.? an 
understanding of the behavior f hydrogen in enameling metals is necessary if 
the cause of certain defects is to be explained o 
Hydrogen in the dissociated or atomic state will enter into and diffuse 
throughout t he f er rous meta s nor mally used in enameling o Molecular hydrogen, 
on the other hand ~ is considered to be pr actical ly nondif fusibleo Several 
writers (378 , 336) r eport t hat hydrogen in t he molecular form dissociates to 
atomic hydrogen i n t he presence of t he metal at approximatel y 800° C and, in 
thi.s state , readily ent ers the metal " At omic hydrogen provided with a driving 
force diffuses int.o or effuses from homogeneous metal , such as the rim portion 
of rimmed steel, at any temperature,, However J below 800° C if diffusing hydrc 
encounters void.s or discont i nuities such as those found in the core port i on of 
-13 -
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rimmed steel or in COLd-worked metal, association td molecular hydrogen occurs, 
and the nondiffusible molecules become trapped and retained in the voidso 
Upon heating above the dissociation temperature of the trapped hydrogen, for 
example in firing enamel, the gas becomes diffusible and may again spre~ 
throughout the metal surrounding the discontinuity . With properly directed 
driving force, the hydrogen may escape from the metal. 
The solubility of hydrogen in steel increases as the temperature is raised 
(under a given pressure of hydrogen) until at enamel-firing temperatures the 
solubility is approximately 1000 times that at room temperature (378). Of 
course, the solubility will tend to be low even at enamel-firing temperatures 
if the external pressure of hydrogen is smallo The i.ncrease in hydrogen solu-
tion greatly exceeds hydrogen evolution which makes possible the retention of 
relatively large amounts of hydrogen within the metal structure . On cooling, 
molecular hydrogen which dissociated and dissolved at high temperatures preci-
pitates from the metal lattice as atomic hydrogen u Diffusion of the precipi-
tating gas continues at room temperature unti l equilibrium is established. 
The diffusing gas at this temperature is either occluded as molecular hydrogen 
in discontinuities or reaches the surface of the metal and escapes u 
Both molten and hardened enamels impede the progress of effusing hydrogenu 
Hydrogen expelled from beneath an enamel-coated metal at high temperatures is 
responsib l e in full or in part for producing bubbling, boiling, reboiling, and 
blistering in t he molten enamel (378 11 381 J 336, 380, 375) Q The gas diffusing at 
room temperatur e encounters the relatively impermeable hardened enamel coating 
and collects under such a pre ssure at the enamel-metal interface that chips , 
fish scal es , shiners.~ and other delayed defects may be formed ( 381, 375) . 
-14-
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The physical changes produced i n t he base metal during the working opera· 
tions appear to influence the behavi or of hydrogen. The open structure produc 
in cold worki ng accelerates eit her absorption or effusion of hydrogen, depend: 
upon the nature and direct ion of the dr i ving force o Generally speaking,, more 
dissolved hydrogen is evolved at elevat ed temper atures from cold-worked metal 
than from other t ypes (159)o Bli sters will appear preferentially over a 
scratched sect.i.on of a metal surface during firing " The scratch, essentially 
cold-worked area appears to absorb greater quantities of hydrogen than the s1 
rounding metal and wilJ., consequentlyp evolve greater amounts of gas when heated 
an elevated temperature ( 378 > 374) o Also t.he open structure ma.kes possible a1 
increase in the volume of trapped gaso The increased trapping action of cold· 
worked metal, together with increased volume of voids, reduces the effusion oj 
hydrogen from the metal at room temperatureo The fact that quantities of hydl 
gen may be expelled from cold-wor ked metal on heating and that the voids trap 
hydrogen, whi ch reduces the effusion at normal temperatures, accounts for a 
reduction in the t endency of enamel on these metals to exhibit gas-caused de-
layed defectso 
The banded structure in steel developed i n r olling tends to prevent the 
effusion of the gas in a direction normal to the plane surface o Hydrogen , tt 
fore, diffuses preferentially wi thin the rol ling p l ane of the metal · (378 ) o 
This is borne out by t he f r equent observation of gas-caused defects that occ1 
only on the edges of an enameled piece o 
Hydrogen in steel is derived from the raw materials which enter into th 
metal making from moisture in both metal-making and enameling furnaces, frorr 
pickling and cathodic electrolysis , from neutralizing, from rust i ng, and frc 
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water driven from the enamel during firing (378i 336~ 159, 380)o The total 
quantities of hydrogen available and retained during each of the operations must 
be considered in defect formation " The hydrogen derived from any source may be-
come important for a given enameling operationo 
However, an analysis by Moore et ~ (270) indicates that water driven from 
the enamel, particularly the water dissolved in the frit, accounts for the major 
part of the hydrogen retained by the metalo It was pointed out by Sweo (336) 
that one significant source not included in the analysis made by Moore was the 
effect of moisture in the furnace atmosphere during firingo He intimated that 
since only approximately 50 per cent of the total hydrogen was accounted for by 
the sources included, moisture in the furnace might be a particularly important 
source of hydrogeno 
* Walton found that when water is sprayed over enameling metal at firing 
temperatures, only a nominal amount of hydrogen was retained by the metalo He 
also found that the amount of hydrogen introduced by this means was not so great 
as that introduced into the metal when it is coated and fired in a moist atmos-
phere o This would indicate that nascent hydrogen is introduced into enameling 
metal not only as a result of the iron~·water reaction at the interface but 
possibly by an additional mechanlsmo 
The theory proposed by Dietzel ( 111), Moore, et ~ (27]) fer adherence 
may explain this additional mechanismo The molten ground coat enamel is an 
e l ectrolyte at the firing temperatures from which cobalt plates outo Once the 
cobalt contacts the iron, tiny galvanic cells are establishedo The galvanic 
~ - - - -
Walton, Jo DoJ Interim Report No o 1, Contract Noo NObs 66521, Bureau of Ships, 
Department of the Navy o 
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action produces a reducing condition capabl e of dissociating water to form nasc 
hydrogeno Such hydrogen could enter the base metal~ 
Moisture in the furnace atmosphere appears to control the amount of water 
in the enamel during firingo If the f:i.ring atmosphere is excessively moist, tl: 
supply of water in the enamel is maintained at a level capable of producing lar 
quantities of defect-producing hydrogen. On the other hand, if the humidity is 
low~ water tends to leave the enamel with a resulting decrease in hydrogen for-
mationa Gas-caused defects are , therefore, less likely to occur if the furnace 
humidity is maintained at a low l eve l a 
Other gases associated wit h the base metal which are regarded as adverselJ 
affecting an enamel coating are~ carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, methane ·' 
nitrogen, and water (336)0 These gases , all- relatively insoluble in steel, are 
generally considered to contribute only to a small extent to the formation of 
enamel defects ., The carbon gases--carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide--produced 
by direct oxidation of carbon in the metal during enamel firing may be partly 
responsible for boiling-type defects appearing at high temperatures (378). An~ 
of these gases present at the interface of the metal and hardened enamel may 
contribute to the total gas pressure required to produce delayed defectso 
Solid inclusions are also related to defect formationo Zapffe (378) intr1 
duced varj.o'-'"s _materials as artificial inclusions in steel and observed defects 
in the enamel coat directly over the incl usionsa The inclusion is a hetero-
geneity in and around which diffusing hydrogen becomes trapped and stored and 
available for producing blister ing and reboiling at high temperatures and de-
layed defects at room temperatureo The inclusion or impurity may also be mate 
which reacts chemically with elements available ~uring enamel firing to produc 
-17 -
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more or less stable compounds, which are either retained by the metal or 
liberated as gaseous materialso The compounds retained by the metal may dis-
sociate in firing at higher temperatures to produce gases contributing to gas-
caused defectso Gases~ such as the carbon gases mentioned previously and methane 
formed by hydrogen actionJ are so produced (378, 377)o 
Resistance to Deforma.tion o The sag and warp resistance of the base 
metal must be sufficient to hold the shape of the piece during firingo Failure 
of the metal to have suitable resistance results in enamel failures such as sag-
ging and crazing (68)o 
Sag and warp resistance are functions of both metal composition and gaugeo 
Mild steel shows comparatively low resistance to sagging and warpingo Enameling 
iron with lower carbon and manganese content shows a resistance superior to that 
of mild steel o Special steels such as titanium-bearing steels also have com-
paratively high strength at enameling temperatures, with resultant good sagging 
and warping resistanceo 
Thickness o Defect formati.on is found to be a function of the thickness 
of the base metalo An enameled wedge of mild steel which had been aged at 
elevated temperature was found to have a satisfactory coating over the thin tip 
section but a defective coating over the thicker portion (378) o The distribu-
tion of defects may be attributed to the behavior of hydrogen by "two different 
actionsn Hydrogen diffusion through steel increases with decreasing thickness 
of metal and with increasing temperature (limited by solubility)o I.n the aging 
operation~ hydrogen had sufficient time to be expelled from the tip but evidently 
not sufficient time to be completely evolved from the thicker sectionso There-
fore , during firing , the remaining hydrogen was evolved in comparatively great 
quantities from the thicker seGt i ons and caused a greater number of defects in 
that area o 
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Th,e difference in qualit y may also be explained by the fact that duri.ng 
firing the thin tip, unlike the thicker section, may have reached more qui.ckly 
a temperature at which more hydrogen was dissolved than was evolvedo If this 
were true, hydrogen woul d be so r apidly dissolved in the metal of the tip that 
blister - type defec t s could not be f ormed over the tipo 
In general, enameled, thin sheet steel exhibits little gas-caused defects .. 
As the thickness of the sheet increases, the amount of hydrogen retained both 
in solution and occluded in discont i nuit ies is likely to be greater with a re-
sulting increase in eit her blister-type defects in firing or delayed defects in 
hardened enamelo In some cases , howeverJ thick metal may actuall y tend to 
allow hydrogen to become so dispersed throughout the metal that the driving 
force of the hydrogen is not sufficient to cause defectso 
In enameling thin sheets , there is danger of sagging or crazing, as mentior 
in "Resistance to Deformation." However, these difficulties are not of general 
concern in enamel ing thi ck st ee l p i eceso 
Processing as Sources of Defects 
Slip PreEarat ion as a Source of Defects 
Mixing , Smelt ing, and Quenchingo These processes are seldom responsit 
for the. formation of def ects in the fired ename l if properly carried out o Hovr-
ever, it is poss i ble for i mpur ties and for eign material to be added t o the 
enamel i nadvertent l y o Thi s nay come as dirt from t ools or agi t ators (53, 227), 
from the f urnace atmosphere (15), or from dirty water (60)o Such impurities 
account for defects such as black specks, pits, and scale Q 
Millin_g o The mil ling operation is a source of several troublesome de-
fects, many of which can be traced to over- and under-grinding. Both over- and 
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. 
under-ground enamels are reported to result in bisque coat failures such as 
tearing and fired coat failures such as chipping, copperheading, pimples~ and 
crawling (225J 74, 190, 330, 138, 55, 306)0 
The ground enamel must be mixed with the proper amount of water in order 
to obtain a desirable seto As has been mentioned previously, proper set must 
be maintained in order to prevent spraying- and sagging-type defectso The 
water used in mi l ling must be sufficiently clean and free from dissolved 
material to reduce the tendency of an enamel to be defectiveo Scumming may re-
sult from the use of hard water in the mill (230, 369) o 
Other miscellaneous factors may result in defectso Pitting may be the 
result of excessive soluble salts being leached from the frit during milling 
(105) o Lumps may be caused by poor screening (227, 53, 60) o Black specks 
may result from foreign particles introduced in the mill (227) o Iron particles 
not removed by the magnetic separator cause this type of defect (190)o 
Agingo Aging tends to increase the soluble salts in the mill liquoro 
As aging is increasedj more salts are dissolved and the tendency of the enamel 
to scum decreaseso On the other hand, the tendency to tear and to form pimples, 
copperheads.)! and pinholes is increased (330, 369, 57~ 55)o 
Me.tal Conditioning as a Source of Defects 
Forming o Defects in enamel coatings may occur as a result of the 
metal~forming operationso Such processes as stamping or drawing produce strains 
in the metal structure, which may cause hairlining and tearing in an enamel 
Defec.ts that are derived from forming operations (exclusive of rolling) 
are primarily the resu t of improper design of the piece to be enameledo 
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Curved surf aces of small radii , sheared edges, and nonuniform cross sections 
may lead to defect formation o Stralns may be present in enamel coatings on 
curved surfaces of smal l radii, which f r equent ly cause tearing and chipping (68 
Blistering and f l aking of enamel (378) may occur at sheared edges of plate and 
sheet pieces due to pref erential effus i on of hydrogen . Pieces of nonunifor m 
cross sect i on may heat unevenly resulting in stress-caused defects such as 
tearing , hairlining , and spallingo Hydrogen-caused defects may also appear 
over particular sections of nonuniform pieceso 
The d.rawing compounds used in many of the forming operations, if not com-
pletely r emoved i n subsequent cleaning and pickling operati ons , may cause defec· 
in an enamel coat ing" Many of the organ c - t ype oils on the enamel ing metal may 
react with the i r on in stor age to produce f i l ms of insoluble ~ron salts (68)o 
Hydrous salts ~rhich decompose durlng ename l f i ring may be responsible for pro-
ducing defect-forming hydrogen (336, 367) 0 
Weldingo The we ding process is well-known as a source of enamel 
defectso The extra stress i ndued by heating and cooling the metal, the presen< 
of gases during vrelding, the addition of a weld metal of composit i on di.fferent 
from that of the ba se met al, and the various i mperfections f ound in weldments 
are all found to lead to defective enamel coatingso Sever a l defects which 
occur as a direct result of welding are hair l i ning, chipping , blistering and 
boiling , f ish s cali ng , and copper headi ng (77) o 
The l ocalized heating to which t he metal is subjected duri ng welding may 
produce strains caus i ng hair l ning and chippi ng . Hairlining ma.y also result 
f rom a thin weld or t hin spots in. a weld, unwelded overlaps, spot welds spaced 
t oo far apart, and warp g r sult of faulty d sign (77 , 168 ) " Th ee 
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defects may also occur a s a resul t of erevices left in the weldj which will 
open and close as the piece is worked (77, 224, 168)o 
Hydrogen gas is generally considered to be the most important source of 
gas-caused enamel defects over weldments. The gas is available in almost every 
type of welding and is highly soluble in both the base and weld metals at the 
temperatures required for welding. Cellulose-coated welding rods used in arc 
welding and the flame in acetylene and atomic hydrogen welding are all obvious 
sources of hydrogen (378) o In addition, Zapffe and Sims (377) show that the 
moisture contained in both welding atmosphere and materials is one of the most 
important sources of hydrogeno 
Hydrogen may be retained and trapped both in solution and in numerous dis-
continuities in the weld o The silvery interior and the decarburization often 
associated with blowholes and fissures (377} attests to the presence of the re-
ducing gaso The presence of nonmetallic impurities, such as phosphorus, carbon, 
and sulfur, provides additional retentio·n of hydrogen due to the chemically re-
active nature of the materia.ls o 
The concentration of hydrogen retained in the weld and adjacent metal as 
a result of welding is greater than that in other sections of the piece. 
Hydrogen, effusing in relatively greater amounts from these localized areas 
than from other areas of the piece, is responsible for preferential blistering 
and fra turing of enamel coatings over the weld (378)o 
Rel i ef from hydrogen in weld metal with a resulting elimination of defects 
in enamels over we l ds is accomplished by several operations o Cold-working metal, 
as described in ,.For ming," opens the metal structure which allows for maximum 
removal of hydrogen prior to enameling o Zapffe (377) reports that peening of 
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welds at elevated temperatures r educes the amount of hydrogen in the weld meta: 
He also describes the removal of hydrogen by controlled aging and annealingo 
Oxides formed in we l ding may lead to defects such as copperheado Imbedded 
scale, dirty surface, as well as irregular or overoxidat ion, may also cause 
this defect (77)o Uncleaned and rough we lds may lead to numerous other defects 
(168, 77) o 
Meehanical Cleaningo Sandblasting or gritblasti.ng of the metal may 
cause several types of defects o There are two conmon defects, in particular, 
which can occur as a direct re sult of bl asting . 
Copperheading can occur when the abrasive is too coarseo Pits and peaks 
large enough to prevent a smooth enamel coat ing can be formed (60)o 
Surfaces improperly cleaned in blasting may lead to defects such as bli.ste'I 
ing (60) and j~~ers and pop-offs (226) o 
The open structure imparted to the metal by blasting may cause an accelera-
tion of hydrogen di ffusion int o or effusion from the metal. This action., 
described in "Forming, " may r e sul t i n blistering, r eboiling, or fish scaling" 
Chemical Cl eani ng o The chemical cleaning operations: degreasing, 
pickling, r i nsing, a nd neutralizing are all found to be t he cause of enamel de-
fects. Chemica l pickling and cathodic electrol ysis , in particular, are repor t ed 
as sources of defectso 
In general, there are three conditions resulting from the pickling operatic 
which could cause enamel failures o These are underpickling, overpickling, and 
incomplete removal of the pickling liquor from the metal surfaceo 
Underpickli ng may fa i l to remove all scale or foreign materials from the 
metal surface . Black specki ng may resul t f rom such a condition (227)o 
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Underp~ckling may also produce an insufficiently etched metal surface. Adher-
ence failure and fish scaling (180, 229) may occur under this circumstance. 
Overpickling may produce an extremely rough and overetched metal surface. 
This leads to a variation in ground coat pickup, which tends to produce fish 
scaling and chipping (229.? 45, 60, 266, 129). Excessive pickling for too long 
a time or at too high a temperature may result in excessive gas absorption by 
the base metal, especially absorption of hydrogen. Hydrogen is present in the 
nascent form during the pickling operation and readily enters the metal. 
Effusion of hydrogen cause~ blistering, boiling, and fish scaling as well as 
other defects (378, 91, 324.9 11) . Other gases associated with pickling which 
may lead to defects such as jumpers, leather finish, tearing, scumming, shore-
liningJ and pitting are sulfur gases, water, carbon oxides, and chlorine gases 
Inadequate cleaning of the base metal and incomplete removal of cleaning 
materials from the metal cause many enamel defects. Boiling or blistering may 
result from incomplete cleaning, rinsing, and neutralizing (91, 324, 86). 
Black specks and copperheading may be caused by iron-salt deposits from the 
pickling and neutralizing operations (227, 290, 60, 151, 57, 321). A high-
salt concentration in the pickle may also lead to poor draining properties and 
resulting defects (228). 
Nickel Flashing. The deposition of a thin coat of metallic nickel on 
the surface of the base metal enhances the adhering quality of enamels. Im-
proved adherence tends to inhibit the formation of enamel defects such as fish 
scaling and copperheading (184J 90, 129, 271). If the nickel coating is too 
t hick, enamel adherence is decreased with a corresponding increase in the forma-
tion of ahderence-type defects (229) . 
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Enameling as a Source of Defects 
Applicationo There are three principal methods of applying enamel 
slip to the base metal . These are spraying ~ draining, and dipping o Some de-
fects are associated vrith a part i cular method of application; other defects 
are common to several applicati on methodso 
The set or consistency of the enamel must be properly controlled for each 
method of applicati onJ as descr J.bed in "The Enamel as a . Source of Defects o" A 
high-gravity slip f r equently hangs at the edges and s l ides off of drained 
pieces . Dusting may occur i f a high- gravi ty sli p is sprayed. Spraying a low-
set slip may result in b own enamel, orange peel , or generally rough finishes 
(328 , 68 , 70, 83) 0 In addit ion, low-set s l i p either sprayed 3 drained, or 
dipped may lead to double drai n , run-downs .1 sagging and tearing (228 , 190, 287, 
68)o 
The application weight of t he slip must be controlled to reduce the ten-
dency of the coat i ng to be defecti ve . When the enamel is applJ.ed too thin, 
copperheading (74) -and burn- off (228 ) may occur along with other defectso Thick 
applications of s lip may lead to ha i rli ni ng (102 , 93, 6o) , lifts (53), crawling 
(225), tearing ( 138, 55), and chi pping (83)o 
Drying o Rapid drying of the b isque coat is a f requent cause of de-
fective enamels . A hard f i lm i s f ormed on the surface of the bisque coating 
and reduces the evaporation of water from the interior of the bisque . The 
water i.n the inter· or causes tearing and crawling of the coating ( 70, 225 j 167, 
55)o 
Materials 1n the drying atmosphere also produce defective coatings. Water 
lining is produced i f there is excessive moisture in the dryer o Moisture 
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condenses on the part being dried and runs down the surface, removing the 
enamel {70). Sulfur gases present in the dryer cause sc1~ng and pitting. 
As in many operations, foreign materials may cause black specks and scale 
{70, 230). 
Firing. The firing operation frequently brings out defects in an 
enamel coating which are results of previous operations. However, there are 
a l so certain conditions concerning the firing step itself which can cause de-
fe ct s o These are overfiring J underfiring, and poor furnace atmosphere o 
Overfiring (firing for too long a period or at too high a temperature) is 
responsible for several types of defects in enamel coatings. Too high a firing 
temperature may cause both the metal piece and the enamel to sag. Sagging of 
the enamel occurs on vertical surfaces (70) or pieces that are jarred or shaken 
{68)o Sagging or warping of the base metal at excessively high firing tempera-
tures may produce tearing or crawling in the unfused bisque (55, 60, 225, 138) 
and crazj .. ng and hair lining j_n the fired coat { 335, 102, 227, 303, 330). A rough 
enamel surface with perhaps a dull finish is attributed to both too long a fire 
and too high a firing temperatureo Such conditions also cause pinholing, pit-
ting, and fire marking (70, 330, 218). 
Overfiring produces an enamel coating which frequently is brittle and 
lacking in proper bubble structure. In many cases, the enamel layer contains 
an excessive amount of oxides formed during firing. Such an enamel may tend to 
fail under stress with resulting fish scaling and shiners (378, 159). Any over-
oxidation may lead to copperheads (60, 378, 190, 57, 151, 74). 
An underfired ·enamel frequently has had insufficient time to adhere prop-
erl y to the base metal . Adherence-type failures occur as a result of 
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underfiring (154)o Several writers report that fracture-type defects such as 
fish scaling, chipping, and flaking are the results of poor adherence due to 
underfiring (230, 279, 229, 71, 378j 159, 267, 60, 154, 330). 
The tooling which supports the piece during firing may cause enamel de-
fects. Pin marking or star marks may occur if the piece is dropped onto a 
pin with sucb. force that the bisque coat is cracked (68). Cold, heavy firing 
tools may cause hairlining and star marks (60). 
Contaminated furnace atmosphere may lead to any number of enamel defectso 
Water in the furnace atmosphere i s particularly harmful in that it may aid in 
producing hydrogen in the presence of iron. Pigskin finish, blistering, boil-
ing, and fish scaling are all reported to be formed as a result of the moisture 
(14, 330, 65, 378J 68)o Other gases, such as sulfur gases in the firing atmos-
phere, may cause scumming and pitting (230, 279, 336). 
Cooling . Enamel defects that ·appear in a fired coating during the 
cooling operation are frequently functions of the rate of cooling. Rapid cool-
ing may impose strains in the coating which eause hairlines (102), or it may be 
responsible for poor adherence (154, 335)o Also, rapid cooling may permit the 
outer layer of enamel to becon~ solid before the inner portion, and thus result 
in wrinkles in the coat ing (25 o 
Properly controlled cooling, descri.bed in the literature as slow cooling, 
tends to eliminate fish scales and shiners in fired coatings (378). Such cool-
ing causes hydrogen to effuse from the base metal as the solubility becomes less 
Therefore,the gas may escape before the enamel becomes hardened and entirely im-
permeable. The quantity of hydrogen retained by the metal after controlled 
cooling may not be great enough to produce enamel defects. 
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IV o ENAMEL DEFECTS 
Adherence Failure 
Adherence failure or bond failure can be defined as the failure of the 
enamel to adhere sufficiently to the surface of the metal in order to stand up 
under normal wearo Adherence failure can be visually detected by the appearancE 
of bright metal in the fractured area (68)o 
The nature of adherence and adherence failure has received considerable 
attention from many investi.gators. Writers have proposed many theories concern-
ing the mechanism by vThich an enamel adheres to a metalo In general, however, 
there is considerable disagreement among those who have studied the subject. 
The principal theories of adherence mechanism are~ (1) the gripping theory, 
which maintains that adherence is a function of metal surface roughness; (2) 
the dendrite theory, which maintains that tenacle-like crystals of iron become 
attached to the base and extend into the enamel; (3) the oxide-layer theory, 
which contends that enamel is bound to the base metal by means of a transition 
zone; and (4) the electrol ytic theory~ which supports the supposition that the 
enameling metal, relatively high in the electrochemical series, plates out from 
solution in the er~mel , materials such as nickel or cobalt which firmly adhere 
to the base metal possibly through galvanic corrosiono The enamel is then· 
mechanically bonded to the plated materialo No one theory explains adherence 
mechanism or adherence failureo 
The theories proposed suggest several factors which may either promote or 
lower t~e adherence of a given enamel-metal systemo "Many factors such as the 
structure of the metal surface 3 coefficient of thermal expansion of the metal.? 
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* and ease of wetting of the surface affect the adherence of a ground coat." 
In general~ no one factor is responsible for adherence failure o 
There are three points in particular from which adherence failures may 
originatea These are (1) improper preparation of the metal surface, (2) im-
proper preparation of formulation of the enamel~ and (3) improper firing pro-
cedureo 
An enamel applied to a clean, roughened surface, in many instances, 
exhibits good bonding characteristics and little adherence failure (7, 154)a 
However, a rough surface required by the gripping theory does not always in-
hibit adherence failures. This implies that other factors are involved. 
Nickel dipping or flashing frequently has an excellent effect on eliminating 
adherence failures (271 5 154)o 
Lack of adherence of an enamel is frequently the result of improper enamel 
compos i tion and/or preparationo It has been found that addition of materials, 
such as cobalt and nickel oxidesj are quite effective in producing good adher-
ence qualities (271, 215). These materials react with the base metal producing 
attractive forces between the enamel and the metal (192). However, addition of 
these materials does not necessa.rily promote adherence. Furthermore, very fine 
grinding of the frit has a detrimental effect on adherence (113). 
The adherence of an enamel is quite sensitive to firing time, temperature, 
and nature of the furnace atmosphere (14, 154)o Enamels that are underfired 
f r equently exhibit an underdeveloped bond (229)o Overfiring an enamel tends 
to increase the interfacial iron oxide layerJ which may lower the adherence 
q·ali t y of the enamelo Both overfiring and underfiring may result ln adherence 
failure o 
* ~ - - = 
Staley J Ho F o 3 (327) o 
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Deringer (103) in attempting to correlate the various theories of enamel 
adherence proposed that enamel has the same inherent adherence for iron and 
steel as it has for metals such as coppero He states that the difference in 
the adherence can be related to the behavior of hydrogen in the part~cular 
metalo Enamels applied on copper, a metal which is impermeable to hydrogen, 
show good adherenceo Titanium-bearing steels, which limit effusion of hydro-
gen, also enamel satisfactorilyo The author indicated that hydrogen blankets 
the metal during firing and prevents the enamel from wetting the metal surfaceo 
This theory is complemented by the factors previously mentioned. 
An increase in adherence, with an accompanying decrease in adherence 
failure, could be obtained according to Deringer's theory by eliminating the 
hydrogen from the metal-enamel systemo Operations such as roughening the metal 
surface, nickel flashing, and controlled oxidation all have been reported as 
adherence-promoting operationso These operations also tend to decrease the 




Bare spots are spots where the ground-coat enamel does not cover the base 
metal adequately or where the cover coat fails to cover the ground coato The 
most common cause is oil contamination on the surfaceo Sandblasting and pick-
ling generally clean the metal thoroughly, but it may be recontaminated sub-
sequentlyo Recontamination may be caused by contact with oil dur.ing drilling 
or machining operations, or even by touqhing the piece with bare handso 
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A chronic condition of bare spots in the cover coat may be due to the 
ground-coat compositiono If setting-up agents are used in excess, they crystal-
lize out as the ground coat dries and forms small, black glazed places in 
firingo These will prevent even spreading of the cover coat, particularly if 
the {iring temperatures are low (28) o 
Bare spots may also be caused by rough mechanical handling of the bisque, 
water breaks, or improper dipping that forms air pockets (247)o 
Bare spots may be eliminated by utilizing techniques which permit even 
spreading of the applied enamel over the pieceo Proper cleaning eliminates 
grease and other contaminating factors on the surface which prevent even 
spreadingo Control of the set of the slip is especially important in eliminat-
ing bare spots o 
,Black Specking 
Enameled material exhibiting black specking, specking, flyspecking~ dirt, 
and scale is characterized by visible specks in the enamelo 
Numerous reasons have been given for the phenomenon.? and it is likely that 
any number of things could cause speckso The most obvious and.? probably, the 
most prevalent causes of black specks are foreign materials which may enter at 
any point in the enameling process and contaminate the enamelo Dirt from tools 
and from equipment frequently causes black specking ( 170) o Dark particles of 
met a l and metallic oxides which are not separated from the enamel prior to 
firing or which become imbedded in the surface during firing also cause black 
specking a 
Metal exposed dur i ng firing may form black speckso Particles of oxide 
carried to the enamel surface .in boiling or reboiling appear as black specks (190)o 
Reboil bubbles and uglass eyes" may also give the appearance of black specks (170.? 
35)o 
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Remedies for black specking are apparent from its causes (23). High 
standards of cleanliness of the equipment, particularly in the furnace, tend 
to eliminate this defect (170). Reducing the tendency of the piece to reboil 
and to blister also mini.mizes the amount of black specking. 
Blistering 
Blistering of enamel is the formation of comparatively large bubbles in 
the fired-enamel coating. The bubbles may appear as raised blisters on the 
surface of the fired enamel and in this condition are known by the terms 
blistering_, blisters , boiling_"' boiling through, boils, and bubbling. The blis-
ter with clear enamel over the top is referred to frequently as a "glass eye." 
If blisters penetrate the surface of the fired enamel and do not heal over, 
they become open. blisters, or if the remaining depressions have rounded 
edges, this is termed pinholeso Broken blisters which heal over and leave 
smooth depressions are referred to as pits. 
Blistering is the result of the liberation of gases from the enamel or 
base metal during firing. Gases evolved from the piece during ground-coat fir-
ing produce nprimary boiling." Primary boiling is in part due to the evolution 
of hydrogen (278, 336). It has a lso been shown to be partially due to carbon 
gases (336, 379). The phenomenon of gases being evolved from a piece during 
the firing of co~er coats is refer r ed to as reboiling. (See Reboiling.) 
There are many other conditions which may contribute to blistering. Many 
of the conditions are associated with blistering in that they favor the evolu-
tion of gases during firing. The base metal is reported to contribute to this 
defect (80, 410, 168, 122, 346, 364, 295, 48, 132, 378). Metal preparation, 
particularly pickling, gives rise to blistered enamel (83, 346, 364, 201, 235, 5 
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The firing procedure may contribute to blistered or pinholed enamel (416, 48, · 
91 ~ 14)o In addition, enamels which evolve gaseous materials during firing are 
important sources of blistering" 
Blistering may be eliminated by reducing the sources of gas evolution 
to a minimum" (See Fish Scaling.,) However, the selection of an enamel can be 
made to minimize the trouble encountered from boiling 3 blistering, and pinholingo 
Since a certain amount of gas mu:at :pass through the enamel layer even under the 
best condi t ions s it is necessary to have an enamel of the proper viscosity to 
permit t he gas to escape and still to have enough fluidity to heal over (91~ 
98, 28) o Along with viscosity:; the effect of the thickness of the enamel coat ~ 
:i.ng must be consideredo It must neither be so thick as to stifle the passage of 
gases during firing nor so thin as not to seal over the holes left by th~ gases 
(9l )o 
Bl oats 
Bl oats seldom appear in c~mmercial enameling operations but have been ob-
served in laboratory experimentso They are characterized by a raised or lifted 
portion of an enamel at the enamel-metal interface,and they result from an 
accumulation of gas at the interfacec They may be characterized as "lifts" or 
as "immature pop-offs" (79)o 
Blown En.amel 
(See Rou.ghness o) 
Boiling 
(See Blistering a) 
Boiling Through 
(See Bl i st eringa) 
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Bond Failure 




Burn-off is the overfiring of a localized area of an enamel coating which 
appears as an area of brownish-green transparent finish (228) or slaglike finis! 
(68) in a fi~ed coatingu The areas may blend together with areas of metallic 
oxide (228) , 
Burn-off occurs in areas that have an insufficient coating of enamelo 
Generally, too high fir i ng and two firings without reinforcing of the under-
coated area are considered t o cause the defect (246)o Other factors which may 
contribute to t he formation of burn-off are related to the set and fluidity of 
the slip~ Too fine milling and poor draining properties of a dipped coat, 
which results in thickness vari ations of the applied coating, may result in 
areas subject to burn-off (246, 228)o 
Remedies for control of burn-off inc l ude adjusting the spray weight and 
pick up and spec i f i c gravit y of t he ename l slip" It is found that wiping 
pickled parts dry bef ore dip:ping t hem also tends to eliminate burn-off (228) o 
Chipping 
(See Fracture o) 
Copperheads 
Copperheads ar e reddish-brown spots in fired ground coats which may be 
seen through subsequent layers of enamelo The reddish spot indicates a localize 
over-oxidation of the base metalo There a re two general types of cop:perheads~ 
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the "raised copperhead 1 " which is characterized by rolled edges giving the 
appearance of a hole or crater wi.th reddish-brown walls, and the "depressed 
copperhead~" which is characterized by the fact that the continuity of the 
enamel surface is not entirely broken, but a pit or depression is present with 
a brown glassy eye at the bottom (74, 68) o 
Copperheads may be considered to be the result of any action or distur-
bance producing a break i.n the ground coat so that oxidation of the base metal 
can take place (336) o The disturbance is usually a gaseous condition during 
tir:ingo Bubbles produced in b l istering or in reboiling frequently burst and 
expose the base metal to the furnace atmosphere of'ten resulting in copperheads o 
Copperheading ma.y be traced to several causes many of which may be 
responslble for the evoluti on of gases during firingo Pickling~ which is known 
to introduce hydrogen into the base metal, may aggravate the copperheading ten-
dency {290J 57j 89) o Substances deposited on the metal or present in enamel, 
which break down in the firing process to form gases j can all be responsible 
for the defect (226J 132 3 295, 74)o In additionj gases present in the furnace 
a mosphere can contribute toward the oxidation of the base metal exposed by 
broken bli.sters in blistering and reboiling ( 161, 57:; 321:; 89, 74) o Copper-
heading may also be traced t o p·rolonged firing time and to the thinness of the 
enamel coating (226~ 321~ 57~ 151 9 371J 74)o 
Copperheads may be prevented by eliminating the sources of disturbance 
which produce breaks in the enamel during firing o Removal of gases from the 
metal and furnace atmosphere or controlled use of materials which produce gases 
during f ir ' ng is 1.mportant in producing enamels free from copperheadso Copper-
headi ng may also be controlled by utilizing enamels which readily 11heal over" 
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while molten (68)o I n this way, exposure time of the base metal to an oxidizing 






Crazing is fine.? almost invisible cracking, in a fired enamel coating ex-
tending down to the base meta. (218 j 225, 146)o This defect is similar in 
appearance to hairlining; but, unlike hairliningJ crazing may be made more 
visible by rubbing dirt or coloring matter over the surface (225, 68)o Crazing 
may occur during firing or during cooling and seems to be due to differences in 
thermal expansion between enamel and base metal (225 .~ 218, 146) o The main cause 
of crazing is excessive weight of the combined coatings (371, 320); a large 
proportion of crazing occurs on pieces that have been rerun several times (320)o 
Crazing depends on the thermal resistance of t.he enamelo Thermal resistance 
may be improved by varying the composition of the enamel to produce the best 
enamel for a specific case--a trial and error procedure--and, to a lesser extent, 
by controlling the type of atmosphere .in the furnace (225, 416)o 
In dry-process casting, cra zing may be caused by stresses in the metal it-
selfo Castings with heavy and thin sections usually show signs of crazing unless 
fixed by "airing" (53)o Severe thermal shock may also be a cause of crazingo 
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Delayed Fish Scale 
(See Fish Scaling.) 
Devitrification 
Devitrification is the transition of the vitreous enamel to a crystallized 
material which separates from the enamel, causing low gloss (68). This defect 
is sometimes termed fuming. The crystallization occurs when the freezing point 
of the enamel is in the neighborhood of the critical temperature of glass (218, 
60). Devitrification is generally due to unsuitable enamel composition or melt-
ing conditions, but sometimes arises from incorrect processing conditions or 




(See Black Specking.) 
Double Drain 
Double drain is a redrain that occurs after normal drain of the piece is 
complete (68, 82). The second drain leaves an uneven enamel coating which fires 
improperly (82). The effects of double drain in a ground coat frequently lead 
to a roughness in cover coats (228). 
Double drain almost al' .. fays occurs in dipped or drained pieces and, usually, 
a ccompanie s an overheavy application of enamel (242). The defect is a result 
of improper set of the slip. Slip with low-gravity-and high water content fre-
quently starts to drain the second time after the draining is apparently com-
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Dusting 
Dusting is a defect in the sprayed cover coat that results from the spray-
ing of relatively dry enamel so that a wet film is not produced (68). It also 
may be caused by spraying at too high a pressure, by having the spray gun too 
far from the piece, or by having too low fluid pressure. Remedies are decreasing 
specific gravity and, at the same time, reducing the set of the slip and pressure 
of the gun. If the piece is designed in such a way that dusting occurs as a 
result of air turbulence around corners, the defect may be prevented by wetting 




Fire marks are small depressions in the enamel surface caused by over-
firing the enamel. These depressions resemble pinholes (218). (See Pinholes.) 
Fish Scaling 
Fish scale is a semicircular fracture in a fired enamel coating which may 
appear several months or even more after the hardened coat is formed. The frac-
ture is characterized by a half-moon or semicircular shape. Usually, the de-
fective areas are actually dislodged from the enamel coating, sometimes with 
great force. Sawai ~. al. (309) have described fish scales as having the 
shape of the inverted frustum of a cone and have shown that the ratio between 
the height and radii of large and small bases is 1:5.7:2.3, independent of the 
size of the fish scale and the type of enamel. Fish scales may expose bare 
shiny metal (317) or may extend to intermediate points within the enamel layer 
(182, 309, 218). 
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Several types of fish scales are described in the literature. Those fish 
scales which are apparent a short time after firing are generally referred to 
as "process fish scales," while those that appear a few hours, several days, or 
even months later are termed delayed fish scales. Shiner scales, crystallites 
and shiners are considered by some investigators to be microscopic fish scales 
(381, 218, 68, 336, 378, 159). Other writers, however, regard shiner-type de-
fects as distinctly different from either process or delayed fish scales (368, 
379, 216, 182)o {See Shiners.) 
Observers hav-e indicated t .hat fish scaling is always accompanied by the 
evolution of gas (368, 379, 378, 12, 79, 108, 381, 216). Motion pictures have 
been made of gas bubbles evolving from fish-scaling enamel surfaces to demon-
strate this phenomena (11). Analyses of the gas have shown it to be almost pure 
hydrogen (79, 161, 378, 381, 368, 379). It has, therefore, been postulated that 
hydrogen collected under excessive pressure beneath a hardened ceramic coating 
causes fish scaling. 
The thiekness and coeff:i.cient of thermal expansion of the enamel, the 
composition and physical properties of the frit, the bond between the enamel 
and. the base metal , the compo.sition and processinB of the base metal, and indivi-
dual s teps in the ename ling pr ocedure have all been correlated with fish scales. 
Some of the earliest writers believedthat fish scale resulted directly from 
the st resses created by differe nces in thermal contraction as the enamel and 
metal cool ed f rom the firing t emperatures. Others suggested that fish scale 
coul d be caused by alternate f r ee zing and thawing of the enamel coating when 
expose to moisture. However practically all the recently published discussions 
agree t hat these f actors contribute only indirectly to forming fish scale. They 
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either create additional hydrogen or tend to maximize the harmful effects of 
the hydrogen which is already present. A discussion of the phenomena of hydro-
gen migration in the base metal is given in "Set." Certain of the metal pro-
cesses, particularly welding and pickling, have been reported as important 
sources of fish-scale-producing hydrogen. 
Hydrogen produced in vrelding due to decomposition of fluxes or available 
in the welding atmosphere is readily dissolved in the molten metal of the weld 
(377) o The shiny interior of bloviholes in the weld metal and a porous appearance 
of welds made in hydrogen or ammonia atmospheres indicate the presence of a re-
ducing gas . This gas i~ reported to be the cause of enamel fractures appearing 
preferentially over weld.ments (377 _, 378}. Canfield (77) has observed that 
enamel over welds will frequently "fracture or shear in a semi-circular design, 
as though a hump had momentarily raised and suddenly fractured around the edge." 
Although Canfield did. not report it as such, it is apparent to the authors that 
the pressure of hydrogen gas effusing from the welds could have caused the humps 
and eventual failures. 
Many writers have a ssociated fish scaling with the pickling process (153, 
199, 367, 266 ~ 378, 118, 229). It has been shown by experiment (378, 79) that 
the nascent hydrogen pr oduced in acid pickling and cathodic electrolysis diffused 
into enameling metal. Hydrous salts forme d in the pickling and neutralizing pro-
cesses and deposited. on the metal surface may also give rise to fish scaling 
(367, 336). At high temperature, these salts liberate water which, in the 
presence of the enameling metal , breaks down into diffusible hydrogen . 
Hydrogen entering the enameling metal during the metal processing may be 
partially removed prior to enameling by controlled annealing . Such annealing 
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reduces the tendency toward ftsh scaling. However, an important and perhaps 
critical amount of hydrogen WJ.th regard to fish-scale formation is introduced 
into the base metal during enamel firing. This hydrogen is derived from the 
water driven from the enamel at firing temperatures. To demonstrate that water 
from the enamel is responsible for defects·' Kerstan ( 186, 185) prepared a 
ground coat slip with ethyl alcohol instead of water and applied it to a steel 
which was susceptible to fish scaling. No fish scales appeared in 20 days. 
Water present in the enamel is derived from the milling water, the quench-
ing water, the dissolved water in the frit, and the chemically combined water 
in the clay (420, 270). Moore et al. (270) conducted deuterium tracer experiments 
and were able to deduce that of the sources studied the water dissolved in the 
frit was the most important source of the defect-producing hydrogen. Water 
driven from the enamel at the metal-enamel interface reacts with the iron and 
may also become dissociated through galvanic action to produce nascent. hydrogen~ 
-vrhicb is readily absorbed by the metal at firing temperature. Iron oxides·' 
which form the so-called hazy layer in the enamel coating, are also formed. 
If hydrogen is not allowed to enter the base metal, fish scaling may be 
reduced. Zapffe (378, 420) showed that hydrogen is not introduced into cast 
iron during enamel firing as it is into steel. The hydrogen released encounters 
carbon in the surface of the iron, forms insoluble methane, and escapes through 
t he molten enamel. This writer indicated that the tendency for cast iron to 
fish scale is less than that of steel. Enameled metals which are impermeable 
t o hydrogen do not fish scale (105). Investigators have shown that by pre-
oxi.dizing steel in a controlled atmosphere, a barrier layer of oxide is formed 
whieh is impermeable to the ·Hater released from the enamel during firing (380, 
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159). Preoxidized plates are shown to exhib i t no fish scaling even when fired 
at a high dew point However, those not oxidized, fired in moist air, fish 
scale rapidly (159). 
Hydrogen {in the atomic state) once retained in the base metal during any 
of several actions will effuse slowly from the metal at room ter~erature if pro-
vided with sufficient driving force. An enamel coating is likely to be less 
permeable to hydrogen than the metal is and , therefore, acts as a barrier to 
the effusing hydrogen. The enamel may also provide isolated voids at the metal-
enamel interface in \vhich molecular hydr oge n becomes occluded. If the pressure 
of effusing and/or occluded hydrogen at the interface or at any intermediate 
level in the enamel layer exceeds the enamel and bond strength at any point, 
a rupture will occur. Fish scales are sometimes formed by such force that when 
the break occurs the enamel is exploded from the coating . 
Fish scaling may be prevented if the hydrogen trapped vrithin the boundaries 
of a metal piece is dispersed to such an extent that critical pressures (critical 
pressure may be considered to be the minimum gas pressure required to fracture 
a given enamel) never exist. Several observations in the literature substan-
tiate this fact. Stee l pieces enameled on only one side .1 the opposite side 
open to effusing hydrogen, f 1.sh scale less readily than do pieces enameled on 
both sides (378 , 159) . Enamel coatings with good bubble structure (many bubbles 
dispersed in the one-mil layer adjacent to the metal (59) dissipate the hydrogen 
pressure and show less fish scali.ng than do glassy coatings with poor or no 
bubble structure ( 159, 216, 182, 199, 63). Cold \vorking has been reported to 
open the grain structure of the metal, allowing hydrogen to effuse more easily 
and rapidly from the piece during firing and cooling , ridding the piece of 
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hydrogen (378, 159, 368),9 or allowing hydrogen to become trapped in discon-
tinuities and unable to effuse at room temperature. This is substantiated 
in that sandblasted pieces are known to fish scale less than enamels on un-
prepared surfaces (378, 159). Sandblasting may be regarded as a mild form 
of cold work. 
The tendency of an enamel applied to a metal piece to fish scale appears 
to be related to the thickness of the metal which in turn is related to the 
relative amount of hydrogen retained during firing or the ability of the 
hydrogen to effuse after firing. Thin metal sheets have less tendency to 
fish scale than thick sheets of the same metal for a given enamel application 
(378~ 317). This conforms with the fact that the amount of hydrogen which 
diffuses in a given time through a metal decreases with increasing thickness 
of the metal (378). Thin sheets may well lose hydrogen in such quantities at 
elevated temperatures during the cooling process that the pressure of the re-
ma.ining hydrogen is insufficient to produce fish scales. Thick sheets, however, 
may retain hydrogen which d.oes not have time to leave the steel during cooling 
and which may eventually exert sufficient pressure on the hardened coating to 
produce fish scales. In apparent contrast to this analysis, observers have 
noted that fish scales appear over thin sections of enameled plate and not 
over thicker sections of the same pieceo Deringer stated that more fish 
scaling -vrould be encountered in hot-rolled stock from 1/8-inch to 1/4-inch 
t hick than in thicker stock. It appears that hydrogen enters steel during 
firing at a c.onstant rate regardless of the plate thickness. Hence, Deringer 
concluded that t he pressure of the hydrogen would be a function of the plate 
volume in vrhich it \vas dispersed. It appears in this case that the thick 
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homogeneous plate is capable of dispersing the hydrogen within its structure 
so that the pressUre of the gas at the interface may never be critical . 
The composition of frit and the resulting structure of fired enamel are 
responsible for fish scales under certain conditions. Klarding (195) has 
demonstrated that a gi ven metal enameled with several different enamels ex-
hibits varying fish-scaling tendencies. It is obvious from the previous dis-
~ussion that water ·- and hydrogen-bearing materials of the enamel make-up are 
potential sources of fish-scale-pr oducing hydrogen. Clays, although possible 
so·u.rces of defects because of chemical l y combined water have been shown to 
impart the important pressure-dissipating bubble structure to the fired enamel. 
Fish scali ng occurs more readily in enamels containing "clear-firingu clays 
(those associated vrith poor bubble structure) (159, 59). These .clays are known 
to have a greater amount of combined water than opaque clays and to produce 
glassy enamels with poor bubble structure. The clays which impart the desir-
able structure to enamels and are associated with improved fish-scale resis-
tance appear to be rich in absorbed organic material. Higgins demonstrated 
that mill additions of certain orga nic substances, such as methylene blue, im-
proved the structure of the fired enamel even when "c l ear-firing" clays were 
used (159) and was suffi cient to eli mi nate fish scaling. He pointed out, 
however, that the addit i on was not pr actical from a shop standpoint and that 
further work should be undertaken a long these lines. Addition of highly re-
fractory porous materials to the mill also reduces fish scaling by controlling 
the structure of the fired enamel (367, 379, 368, 127). The enamel may be made 
more permeable so that the diffusion coefficient of enamel with regard to hydro-
gen would approach the diffusion coefficient in metal. 
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Excess amounts of material such as iron oxides formed in the enamel during 
prolonged firing tend to fine out or eliminate the bubbles structure (159), con-
sequently reducing the fish-scale resistance. 
Enamelers have reported a number of enamel-processing factors as causes of 
fish scaleso Some of the factors were associated with fish scaling before gen-
eral acceptance of the hydrogen theory and may or may not have any relation to 
hydrogen behavior . Both overfiring and underfiring give rise to fish scaling 
and bear a definite relation to hydrogen behavior. Overfiring tends to eliminate 
t he bubble structure and reduce the strength of the fired coat (190, 378). Over-
firing may cause the enamel layer to glaze and become more impervious to effusing 
hydrogen. On the other handJ insufficient bond and enamel strength is developed 
in underfired coats, and less hydrogen pressure is required to rupture the 
enamel. In addition, observers report that faulty furnaces with contaminated 
atmospheres (66J 144, 150J 153, 175, 199, 367, 60), oversmelting (153, 199, 266), 
and failure to stir the ground coat slip are all associated with fish scaling. 
Many writers, especially those writing before there was general acceptance 
of the "hydrogen theory" of fish-scale formation, indicated that fish scales 
were the result of stresses developed in the enamel (190, 302, 320). However, 
there is little experimental evidence to substantiate this thinking. Strains 
are reportedly present in fired enamel coats because of the difference in thermal 
coefficient of expansion of the enamel and the base metal or even because of the 
expansion gradient through the enamel layer. Fiebig (118) prepared several 
enamels and determined their coefficients of expansion. Applied on thick metal 
containers, the enamel with the lowest coeffiGient of expansion exhibited the 
l east amount of fish-scale formation. Kautz (379, 368) had indicated that 
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enamels fired on metals are under COI@ression and that the compressive stresses 
together with weak adherence may contribute to fish scaling. Patrick (277), 
Hughes et alo (171) have observed fish-scalelike spalls occurring in cover-
coat enamels on surfac·e s sub,jected to alternate freezing and thawing in the 
presence of moisture. An open blister showing rust was always found in the area 
of the defect. It was suggested that \·later enters a bubble in the enamel and 
freezes. The resulting stresses could then be such that the fish-scalelike de-
feet would occur. The "1.-ITi ters did not consider the possibility of hydrogen 
formation resulting f r om the r usting in the vicinity of the defect. The authors 
~ -
of this report do noij know whethe r t his defect was fish scale or a separate 
phenomenon. 
It appears that an enamel which adheres tenaciously to a metal is more 
likely to resist the pressure of hydr ogen at the interface of metal and to be 
more fish-scale resistant than coatings demonstrating poor adherence. The ques-
tion of the relation betueen adherence and fish scaling of enamels is not 
settled. Moore (271) and others (90) indicate an apparent relation in that 
adherence-promoting nickel dip reduces the tendency of certain enamels to 
fish scale. Zapffe (375) explains that hydrogen evolved during firing acts as 
a barrier between the base metal a nd the ename l . The gas blankets the metal 
surface and prevent s the ename l from wet ting the surf ace and adhering to it. 
Martin (216 , 217) states that with fish scaling the lack of bond is usually 
obvious since the piece will usually show excessive areas of bright metal when 
tested for adherence. On the other hand, Bowman (63) in conducting Porcelain 
Enamel Institute adherence tests on several enamels having different degrees 
of fish-scale resistance found that there was no apparent correlation between 
fish scaling and adherence. 
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Observers have found that the tendency of an enamel-metal system to fish 
scale is related to the characteristics of the base metal. Deringer (105), 
Bowman (63), and others conducted experiments in which enamels were fired on a 
series of metals and found that each metal fired with a given enamel showed 
different fish-scaling characteristics. It was noted, as has already been 
pointed out, that the characteristics of the metal responsible for fish-scale 
formation are in general functions of the hydrogen relationship to the particu-
l ar metal o Enameled metals relatively impermeable to hydrogen such as stain-
less stee l sj chrome steels, copper, and gold do not fish scale. Cast iron, 
hi gh-carbon steels j and other metals which contain materials that will react 
~vith hydrogen or impede the progress of diffusing hydrogen are less likely to 
fish scale. Tests indicate that case iron continually loses hydrogen at 
elevated temperatures (decarburizing action) and that the presence of carbon 
prevents further hydrogen absorption. Zapffe (375) has shown that certain 
alloying elements added to steel will improve its enameling qualities. In 
particular, he noted titaniwn and chromium have this quality in that they 
apparent l y tend to decrease the rate of hydrogen diffusion. He explained the 
action as reverse catalytic or poisoning action on the diffusion or as a 
"plugging of the gaps" in the crystal lattice by the alloying element. 
Segregated impurities in metals such as slag inclusions have been reported 
as being responsible for fish scaling. These impurities are heterogeneities in 
and surrounding which molecular hydrogen becomes trapped or stored. They may 
also be materials with which hydrogen reacts chemically to form more or less 
stable compounds. Diffusion of this combined hydrogen into the metal surround-
lng t he inclus i on and possibly to the surface above the inclusion takes place 
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on heating above the dissociation temperature of molecular hydrogen or that of 
the particular compound. The hydrogen effusing at the surface above such im-
purities, being more concentrated tha n that at other sections, could cause 
isolated fracture i n t he enamel. Zapffe (378) introduced artificially into 
steel certain segregated i m;purities and observed that hydrogen-caused defects 
occur preferentially over sections containing the irrrpuri ties. other gases re-
leased from the metal or from incl uded compounds i n the metal, even in small 
quantities, may also contributeto the gas pressure at any point. The gases 
other than hydrogen which could contribute to the pressure are carbon dioxide, 
carbon monoxide, met hanej nitrogen, and water (336). These gases should be con-
sidered in fish-scale analysis, but they are generally relatively unimportant. 
Various operations have been suggested as remedies for the fish scaling 
of enamels on steel. Even though t here are many factors that may be considered 
in fish-scale analyses·' the problem of preventing their occurrence can be 
simplified to one of reducing the hydrogen pressure to a value lower than that 
found to be critical for the given enamel-metal combination. In general, these 
operations reduce the quantity of hydrogen available in the base metal and 
bisque coat prior to fir i ng, produce condi tions which prevent absorption of 
additional hydrogen by the base metal during firing, or in some way produce con-
ditions which minimize the ef fe ct s of t he pressure of the hydrogen which effuses 
from the fired piece. 
The initial quantities of hydrogen or sources of hydrogen in the enameling 
materials should be reduced as much as possib l e. Hydrogen retained by the base 
metal prior to firing can be kept to a. minimum by reducing the pickling and by 
preventing rusting (378 , 375) . Cold working the surface followed by controlled 
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annealing tendsto reduce the quantity of hydrogen retained by the metal or to 
reduce the effusion at room temperature. Shot peening is particularly recom-
mended. The annealing temperature should be such that the rate of hydrogen 
effusion is maximum. Hydrogen- and water-bearing enamel materials should be 
kept to a minimum so that the gas is not introduced into the metal during 
firing o It is also necessary that the bisque coat and the furnace atmosphere 
be t horoughly dry so that water is not available during firing " It has been 
suggested that preheating the bisque-coated piece at an elevated temperature 
drives out the water before the high firing temperature is reachedo The tem-
perature should not be so high that the solution of hydrogen is excessive. 
Several operations may be performed which tend to prevent additional 
hydrogen from entering and being retained by the base metal during firing and, 
thereby j eliminate fish scaling. Preoxidized base metal has this characteris-
tic (380 , 375). A well-formedj tightly adhering oxide scale appears to prevent 
water driven from the enamel during firing from reaching the hot surface of the 
base metal. Nickel dipping also appears to reduce fish scaling in that the 
nickel layer reduces the amount of hydrogen retained by the metal. The nickel 
a lso promotes adherence jl which apparently further decreases the tendency of the 
enamel to fish scale o 
The effects of t he pressure of hydrogen may be minimized in several ways. 
Use of opaque clays and organic mill additions produces a bubble structurej 
which dissipates the hydrogen pressure at the metal-enamel interface. The addi-
tio 1 of refractory materials to the enamel gives rise to a relatively porous 
enamel \vhich may permi t hydrogen to efful3e from the piece during firing (367, 
379' 127). 
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(See Black Specking.) 
Fracture 
A fracture is the spalling or breaking of the fired enamel coating with 
platelike pieces of various sizes being removed. Fractures, often termed 
chips, chipping, flaking, and spontaneous fractures occur on edges, corners, 
rounded areas, and over welds and seams. Spontaneous fractures at a rounded 
area or edge are generally termed flaking. 
Zapffe (381) suggests that fracture-type defects are formed by the evo-
lution of hydrogen gas from the base metal. (See Fish Scaling.) He further 
states that the difference in appearance of fracture-type defects (including 
fish scales) principally depend on "differe-aces in the physical properties 
of the enamel, the metal-enamel bond, and the rate, quantity, and localiza-
tion of the hydrogen effusion." 
Other factors that may cause fractures directly or maximize the action of 
hydrogen are manifold. All of the following have been reported as causes: 
overheavy enamel application (224, 138, 3, 45, 163); improper design, i.e., 
some parts of a piece much thicker than others (224, 138, 3, 45, 318); care-
less handling, both on the assembly line and in shipping (224, 45); faulty 
welding (224, 201); i mproper enamel composition (224, 138, 3, 45, 77); and 
poor firing technique (224, 138, 3, 45, 338). 
Eliminating hydrogen from the enamel-metal system reduces the tendency 
of a~ enamel to fracture (381). Care in the design and preparation of the 
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piece to be enameled can also el~minate many causffiof fractures (224, 138, 3, 






Large bubbles or blisters with clear glass over the top are called glass-
eyeso (See Blistering.) 
Hairlines 
Hairlines are lines of color or depression in the fired surface of the 
enamel cover coat. The line follows the same kind of pattern as glass fractures, 
but dirt will not smudge into hairlines as it will in craze lines (68). Hair-
lines usually appear as fine·' black lines. They are actually lines of ground 
coat penetrating up into the cover coat (168) and appear only after the firing 
of the cover coat (11). 
In general, this defect is caused by the cracking of the fired ground coat 
and bisque cover coat before melting of the cover coat (254, 168). If the 
metal specimen becomes distorted, stresses may develop and cause the gound coat 
to crack, which in turn causes the cover coat to crack. The molten ground coat 
is then drawn up into the cover-coat cracks by surface tension of the glass. 
Hairline formation ends when the enamel surface becomes smooth and cont.inuous 
(93}. 
Ex~erimentally, hairlines have been produced by shadowing part of the 
piece during firing (330 ~, conducting heat away from part of the piece during 
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firing (335), and bending the piece after ground-coat firing (190). The most 
corrrrnon causes of hairlining seem to be ncold spots,u caused by heat loss by 
radiation or conduction during firing to nearby cold objects (11}. 
The condition of the ground coat is an important factor in hairlining. 
Applying a hard enamel over a soft ground coat may cause hairlining because of 
fluxing of the ground coat before the cover coat (52). Underfiring of the 
ground coat may cause hairlines, and it may be caused by too low firing tempera-
tures, firing for too short time, or too thick ground coat. Nhere pieces have 
thin and thick sections, it may be necessary to take precautions to avoid over-
firing thin sections while firing thick sections sufficiently to prevent hair-
lining (11). 
Drying at too high temperatures may form a crust on the surface of the 
bisque, thus sealing in moisture vrhich will cause cracks in the bisque and 
hairline on firing. 
Any distortion or flexure of the piece during the early stages of firing, 
whether due to weakness of weld (77, 168),different1al thermal expansion or 
improper support in the furnace (254), is likely to cause hairlines. Such 
effects can be avoided by carefully designing parts or by controlling conditions 
of firing (102, 93). It is important to use a base metal that will not sag (102). 
Hairlining in steel pieces that have been subjected to difficult forming opera-
tions might be avoided by annealing the pieces after forming (139). 
In general, hairlining, like crazing, is a result of low thermal resistance 
of the enamel (114). More refractory ground-coat formulas are helpful in this 
respect. Thermal resistance is affected also by the type of atmosphere in the 
firing furnace (416). Another important factor is the ability of the finish 
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coat to heal over after cracking. This property is dependent on surface ten-
sion (335), fluidity (335), and film strength (102). A dense bubble structure 
in the ground coat is also helpful in preventing hairlining (93, 102). 
Honeycombing 
(See Spongy Enamel.) 
Jumpers 
Jumpers, pop-offs, and poppers are terms used to describe fracture-type 
defects that develop in a cover-coat bisque. The fractures occur as an explo-
sive detachment of fragments of enamel from the surface (226, 29, 114, 330). 
The fracture may either expose bare metal (226, 330) or expose the underlying 
ground coat (226, 29, 114) o 
The defect is generally attributed to a failure of the fired ground coat 
which disrupts the bisque cover coating (336). Failures of the ground coat 
are particularly prevalent during drying or in the early stages of the firing 
process. The increase in temperature accompanying these processes enhances 
the effusion of hydrogen from the base metal. Hydrogen pressure increases 
at the metal-enamel interface and may become sufficient to produce failure of 
the fired coating. Failure in the ground coat of this type, which produces 
jumpers, is essentially delayed fish scaling, with the delay period being 
shortened by the rise in temperatures (336). 
The formation of jumpers and poppers may be prevented in the same ways 








A lift refers to a visible separation of the enamel layer from the under-
lying metal. The lifts are formed by gas pockets of hydrogen that form between 
the metal surface and the enamel layer (270). This defect could, of course, be 
prevented by controlling the evolution of hydrogen from the enamel and metal, 
and by use of enamels having good bonding characteristics (215, 98, 68, 375, 
304, 75). (See also Fish Scaling and Blistering.) 
L~s 
Lumps, pimples, and knobs are terms which describe a defect characterized 
by small bumps on the surface of the finished ware. There are two primary 
causes for this defect. It may be caused by the presence of foreign matter 
under the enamel o~ to large particles in the milled enamel. In either case, 






An overfired ename l appears as a dull and possibly pitted surface and re-
sults from firing for too long a time or at too high temperature (68). An 
undesired result of overfiring is the elimination of the bubble structure in 
the enamel and the saturation of the enamel layer with iron oxide (271, 272). 
The resultant glassy enamel is impermeable to hydrogen and possibly weakened to 
a point considered critical in the formation of other defects. 
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Obviously, production of overfired enameled metal surfaces is prevented 






(See Blistering .) 
Pin Marki-qg 
During the firing process, the metal is supported in the furnace at various 
points. When the load is unevenly distributed, the under surface of the sheet 
metal is distorted by the points carrying the heavier load. The distortions are 
called pin marks. They can be eliminated by increasing the number of support 
points, by grinding the points until the supporting surfaces all lie in one 
plane, by preheating the points, by firing at a lower temperature, and by using 
a sheet metal whose warp and sag resistance is high (259). 
Pits 
Pits are defined as smooth, well-covered depressions in the fused enamel 
surface, somewhat larger than pinholes (218). They are conelike depressions 
in the surface of the fired cover coat (369, 255). 
Pit s n~y be caused by contamination of the enamel by low-melting material 
(288 9 369), excessive soluble salts leached from the frit during milling, con-
tamination of a hard enamel by softer frits (255), or contamination of one kind 
of enamel coating with another (288). Underfiring, overfiring, or the breaking 
dovm of copperheads during firing the cover coat may cause pits, as well as 
sulfur pock marks caused by sulfur dioxide in the furnace (14). 
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Since pitting is usually the result of contamination, careful process con-
trol is the best remedy (288, 216, 217, 230, 190). Pitting which is the result 
of gaseous matter being liberated from the metal during firing may be regarded 
as another form of blistering (288, 216, 230, 190). 
Pop-off (Poppers) 
(See Jwnpers.) 
Pull ~hrough (Stipple) 
Half~concealed gas-caused bubbles and fine specks of well-distributed car-
bon appearing in single-coat white enamel are sometimes referred to as pull 
through Qr stipple (65). 
Reboiling 
. Reboiling is a disturbance of the fired ground coat characterized by the 
sudden appearance of blisters in the ground coat. The blisters appear during 
the heating period in the second or subsequent firing. Frequently, the 
·blisters subside and disappear as the firing temperature is increased or the 
firing time extended (183). The defect may appear as a black speck in the 
underlying enamel or may appear as a roughened surface, sometimes termed pig-
skin or alligator hide (336). 
Numerous studies (270, 103, 269, 100) have shown that the cause of re-
boiling is the evolution of hydrogen gas. The hydrogen evolved is primarily 
the gas absorbed during previous firings, but there is some controversy on this 
point (87, 209, 79). However, the behavior of hydrogen at elevated temperatures 
gives the only satisfactory expianation of the frequent subsiding and disap-
pearance of blisters during extended firing or upon increasing the firing 
temperature. The effusing hydrogen which forms ·the blisters during firing 
redissolves in the base metal and allows the blister to subside. 
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Other suggested causes of reboiling are related to the ground enamel (16, 
304, 113, 78, 155 ,, 100), base metal (375, 105, 108, 155, 12, 118), preparation 
of the base metal for enameling (375, 75, 380, 155, 12), the thickness of the 
ground coat (183, 170, 154), rates of heating and cooling in the furnace, and 
the composition of the furnace atmosphere (16, 170, 154). 
The tendency of an enamel to reboil can be reduced in the same manner that 








Roughened enamel coatings have been described by several characteristic 
termso Alligator hide, blown enamel, eggshell, leather finish, orange peel, 
pigskin , rippled finish~ ruffled ground coat, sandpaper finish, and wrinkles are 
used to describe various forms of roughness. 
There are two primary causes of a rough enamel finish. The method and 
quality of the appl ication is one and improper firing is the other. 
Blown enamel, orange peel, rippled finish, and wrinkles are generally the 
result of faulty application techniques (68, 165, 328, 320). Ridges in the 
enamel surface and a segregation of particles of the enamel occur if the set of 
the slip is too low. Attempts to spray a very wet slip commonly give rise to 
t hese finishes. Spraying at too high a pressure or holding the gun too close to 
the piece may produce t he same characteristic finishes. 
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Improper firing or conditions that arise during the firing operations cause 
roughened conditions referred to as alligator hide, eggshell, leather finish, 
pigskin, ruffled ground coat,and sandpaper finish (251, 68, 14, 416, 88). Over-
firing, in particular, causes the defects. A rough enamel surface occurs when 
the enamel is fired with an insufficient quantity of oxygen (14, 416). Enamels 
fired in a pure nitrogen or carbon dioxide atmosphere are subject to the defec-
tive finish. Firing in moist atmospheres produces blistering which may lead to 
a roughened surface frequently termed pigskin finish. 
Gases evolving from the piece during firing may produce small bubbles in 
the enamel which give the surface an eggshell or pigskin finish. The pressure 
exerted by the gas raises the surface of the coating sufficiently to give it a 
rough textureo Large reboil bubbles in subsiding may produce ridges in the 
molten enamel which remain in the hardened coat. This condition is termed 
alligator hide, leathe~finish, or pigskin finish (68). 
Poor surfaces of the enamel coating may be prevented by improving both 
spraying and firing techniques. The proper adjustment of the spray gun and 
enamel set are all important in producing a smooth coating. The set of the 
slip must be such that the spray is wet enough to produce a satisfactory fired 
finish, yet dry enough to prevent excessive roughening of the enamel from the 
force of the spray. The thickness of the applied coating must be kept to a 
minimum to prevent rippling of the enamel or sagging of the surface. (See 
Sagging.) 
Gas evolution and contaminating gases in the firing atmosphere must be 
kept to a minimum to avoid blistering of the enamel with resulting roughness. 
The control of gas evolution is discussed under fish scaling. 
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Ruffled Ground Coat 
(See Roughness.) 
Sagging 
Sagging, or ••run-down'f (218), is the forming, upon firing, of an excessive 
amount of enamel in one place usually in the form of a ridge or a run resembling. 
a tear drop. Sagging produces a roughness which is similar in appearance to 
orange peel (70} or rippling (260) and is formed when the enamel slides into 
patterns down vertical surfaces during firing (228, 68). Sagging may be differ-
entiated from rippling in that enamel which is rippled during spraying improves 
with increased firing, while sagging, which may also originate with spraying, . 
becomes worse with increased fl.ring (260). 
Causes of sagging are heavy application of enamel, too high a firing tern-
perature, and jarring of the piece when at high temperature in the furnace. 
Roughness in the base metal or in the applied enamel will tend to exaggerate 
sagging (70). 
.. 
Although sagging is more apparent in fired cover coats, the ability to 
resist sagging is mainly dependent upon the ability of the underlying ground 
coat to resist sag . Excessive neutralizer deposition on the ware may promote 
sag by causing variation in the pickup during dipp.ing and also by lowering the 
fusing point of the ground coat (228) . 
Remedies include using a shorter and hotter fire, reducing .. the weight of 
ground coat and/or cover coat, eliminating excess water vapor in the furnace, 
changing composition of the slip to reduce the tendency to oxidize and to give 
bubble structure, and? where possible, firing pieces horizontally. Spray sag-
gi ng, identical in appearance to sagging, can occur along scratches and stone 
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marks in the ground coat when the cover coat is sprayed on with the piece in a 
vertical position. It is remedied by using a drier spray or by spot spraying 
a very small amount of spray over the scratched area, allowing it to dry, and, 




(See Black Specking.) 
Scarred 
Scarred or scarred finish is a mark in the fired enamel surface produced 
by firing enamel which was scarred after drying (68). The term is also applied 
to the defect in the dried bisque, either undercoat or cover coat (244). 
One cause is the movement of ware on the conveyor while still in the drier 
or when taken off the conveyoro Another cause is too soft a bisque coat, that 
isj a bisque that will rub off when handled. This difficulty is remedied by in-
creasing the heat in the drier and by the addition of clays, bentonites, gum, 
and sodium alginates (244). 
Scratch Blisters 
This defect can be defined as the appearance of blisters _and bubbles in the 
enamel over scratches in the metal surface. Blistering is caused by preferential 
effusion of hydrogen from the scratch. Scratching of the metal surface apparently 
cold works the area which enhances hydrogen effusion (378). The type of scale 
present on enameling iron exerts a controlling influence, in the degree of blis-
tering as does the geometry of the scratch and the degree of cold working of 
the steel. Scratch blisters may also be caused by gases evolved from impurities 
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Scumming is the formation of dull areas (230), white deposits, or poor 
glass (218) on the surface of enamel during or after firing (218), resulting 
in low gloss or changed color (68). The defect may be small (68) or cover the 
entire surface (230) o 
Scumming due to the presence of sulfur gases or sulfates in the system is 
called sulfate scumming (279, 260). Sulfate scum is easily recognized by its 
color, taste, and solubility in water. Sulfate scumming is remedied by pre-
venting leakage of sulfur gases into the furnace, by reducing or eliminating 
electrolytes which contain the sulfate radical, and by packing or storing 
ware in an atmosphere as free as possible from sulfur gases (279, 230). 
Scumming due to improper firing is called "underfire scumming" (279). 
It can be corrected by refiring, or it can be avoided by reducing the amount 
of clay or opacifier, by finer grinding, and by using an opacifier that is 
low in total soluble material (279). 
Causes of scumming may include such factors as these: the reaction of 
components of the enamel with each other (218), the separation of soluble 
matter on the surface (218), improper aging of milled enamels (369), and in-
correct suspension of clay in the slip (60). 
Remedies suggested for scumming are raising the specific gravity of the 
spray and adding hydrochloric acid to the mill (260). 
Shiners 
Shiners, shiner scale, or crystallites are synonomous terms used to de-
scribe minute fractures which appear in fired ground coats. The microscopic 
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fractures are often recognized as a uniform glittering of the enamel due to the 
reflection of light from their smooth surfaceso J. H. Keeler et ~ (182) have 
described a shiner as a small conchoidal crack intersecting the surface of the 
enamel but not resul ting in an e·jection of a fragment from the surface. 
Many writers have indicated that shiners are nothing more than minute fish 
scales and as such are caused basically by hydrogen. Zapffe and Yarne (381) have 
examined shiners under the microscope and have prepared photographs of these 
fractures to show that they are similar in appearance to the true fish scale. 
These writers have shown that shiners are generally associated with a highly 
developed interfacial oxide layer and a thin coat, both of which may result from 
overfiring. They have related the size of the shiner to the thickness of the 
coat. Thick coats on a given metal exhibited large shiners (fish scales) while 
thinly coated specimens developed uniform small shiners. The difference in 
appearance of these apparently similar fractures depends primarily on differ-
ences in the properties of the enamel and its relation to the metal and in the 
nature of hydrogen effusion. 
Some writers hold that shiners are not caused by hydrogen pressure and 
that the defect is distinctly different from fish scaling. Kautz (368, 379) 
indicates that the defect is caused by overfiring and by saturation of the enamel 
layer with iron oxides. Keeler et al. point out that although shiners are gen-
erally indistinguishable from small fish scales when viewed with the unaided eye, 
the differences between the two are readily observable at 5 to 20 X. These 
writers maintain that shiners result from stress in the enamel coating. 
These seemingly anomalous findings concerning the cause of shiners may 
actually support the hydrogen-effusion idea. Shiners are not always associated 
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with overfiring for Zapffe (381) has reported that the defect has been found 
in normally fired articles. He points out that overfiring is not essential to 
the formation of shiners but is an important contributing factor. Overfiring 
tends to reduce the thickness and bubble structure of the fired coating to a 
point where even low hydrogen pressure may produce ruptures. 
Shiners found on thin sheets and sheets coated on only one side where the 
larger size fish scales are not normally found apparently demonstrate the fact 
that less hydrogen is required to cause shiners than to form fish scales. 
Zapffe and Yarne (381) have proposed that the amount and pressure of hydrogen 
considered critical in the formation of shiners may differ from that required 
to produce fish scales because of differences in the particular enamels and 
hydrogen behavior associated with the system. 
The remedies for shiners a~e essentially the same as those listed for fish 
scales. In general ., the defect may be eliminated by controlling the means by 
which hydrogen is introduced into the system, effectively reducing the hydrogen 
available below the critical amount. Kautz (368) reports that the application 
of heavier coats, reduction. of heat treatment, and control of oxidation at the 
enamel-metal interface during firing has eliminated shiners in practice. Con-
trol of firing and controlled preoxidation of the base metal also tend to elimi-
nate shiners (380, 159). (See Fish Scaling.) 
Shivering 
(See Sliding and Sagging.) 
S_hore Lines 
Shore lines are characteristic colored or depressed rings or lines in the 
fired enamel surfaceo The defect is confined primarily to acid-resisting 
enamels (218, 254). 
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Shore lines form as a result of too rapid drying or unsuitable setting up 
of the enamel (218) and precipitation of salts such as sulfates (68). 
This defect is reportedly remedied by increasing the set, by reducing the 
i·Tater content of the slip, and by spraying as dry as possible (254). 
Sliding 
Sliding and shivering appear to be a form of sagging (68, 344). The de-
fect is caused by improper flow of enamel during draining which may be the re-
sult of too fine grinding (88). (See also Sagging.) 
Spalling 
(See Fracture and Tb~rmal-Shock Failure.) 
Specking 
(See Black Specking.) 
Splotches 
Splotches, like bloats, appear more frequently under laboratory conditions 
than in commercial practice. They are defined as areas of separation developing 
at the steel-enamel interface under a transparent enamel. In many splotches, 
optical interference fringes can be observed at low magnification. Splotches 
are very similar to bloats in their causes and properties (79). 
Bloats and splotches in general appear only after the piece has been fired 
and cooled, sometimes long after the firing cycle (80)o 
Spongy Enamel 
Spongy enamel is a fired enamel coating that is full of excessively large 
bubbles. This bubble structure produces a weak coat which is susceptible to 
the action of several enamel defect-producing mechanisms. 
In general, this defect is attributed to gases produced during firing or 
present in the furnace atmosphere. Excess carbon dioxide and fuel gas in the 
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furnace atmosphere have been found to produce spongy enamel in practice (311, 
416J 248). Heavy ground coats and underfiring have also produced this defect 
(248}o Some clays will produce an excessive number of bubbles in the fired 
coating. 
This condition may be controlled by selection of proper clays and other 
components of the enamel J by proper firing and by reducing the sources of gas 
evolution which give rise to the bubbles. 
Star Marks 
Star mark is a term referring to characteristic lines or cracks radiating 
from a pointo These marks are generally found on the opposite side from firing 
pins. These marks are caused by impact with a sharp object prior to firing, 
e .g ., the covered piece may be dropped on the pins (82,60, 68). Care in handling 
is sufficient to prevent this defect. 
Steel Lines 
Steel lines are lines, visible in the enamel surface, which follow the 
rolling direction of the steel. These lines may result from scratches in the 
metal surface (68). 
Stone Marks 
Stone marks are marks resulting from the stoning out of enamel defects. 
These marks are prevented by use of proper stoning techniques (259). 
Strainlining 
(See Ha i r l ines .) 
Tearing 
Tearing i s a separation-type defect commonly found in cover coats (225 1 320 1 
216 217 ) and occas i onally f ound in gr ound coats (216, 217, 68). The defect 
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is distinguished by minute breaks, cracks or tears in a fired cover coat (225), 
or by a pattern of the undercoat enamel or metal showing through the coating. 
This characteristic pattern appears similar to the pattern of tearing in cloth 
(68). 
Tearing may occur particularly as a result of breaking or cracking of the 
enamel during drying and firing. The enamel at the crack pulls away from the 
metal or from an undercoat during firing and fails to fuse together (218, 216, 
217, 320, 11). Moving pictures demonstrate· that cracks form in the bisque in 
the early stages of firing ( 11). The cracks vTiden and lengthen with shrinking 
of the enamel, peeling up and rol ling back at the edges. The rolling back of 
the- enamel coating during firing is sometimes referred to as "curling" (344}. 
Tearing may be severe and,as such, is referred to as "crawling" (225, 218, 
68). In this situation, the layer of enamel tears away during firing to aggre-
gate as a series of patches or islands. The ground coat or only a thin layer of 
enamel remains between the islands. Crawling or severe tearing is sometimes 
termed "opening" (218) and "roll back" (68). 
Tearing (crawling, curling, opening, or rollback) is attributed to various 
causes. As was mentioned, the defect is frequently derived from cracks in the 
bisque coating (283, 11). Cracks and subsequent tearing result from overheavy 
applications, rough handling of the coated piece, too rapid drying, too finely 
ground enamel, enamel with too high melting point, and bisque with poor film 
strength (252, 320, 136, 60, 225, 218, 68). Tearing or crawling may also oqcur 
as a result of improperly cleaned surfaces. Enamel pulls away or rolls back 
over dirt or grease (68) with resulting tears. 
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Care in handling and processing reduces the tendency of enamel coatings 
to crack and tear. Slower dryine; at lov1er temperatures and more complete 
dryl.ng help eliminate tearing (320). Lower melting enamels tend to prevent 
tearing (320 ~ 283, 306). Also complete cleaning of both metal and ground coat 
reduce the tendency of the enamel to tear or crawl (216, 217) .. 
The degree of tearing may be considered to depend upon the surface ten-
sion of the molten enamel and the extent to which it flows as a result of 
fi r ing. The use of mill additions which provide a low surface tension insures 
a minimum of rol ling back at cracks in the coating (335}o Additions to pro-
duce high fluidity of the molten enamel tend to give rise to maximum healing 




Thermal-shock failure is the fracturing, spalling, or crazing of a fired 
enamel produced by sudden cooling or heating of the enameled surface. Enamel 
failures associated with the alternate freezing and thawing of a liquid in con-
tact with the enamel are termed spalls, or freeze-thaw spalls. Freeze-thaw 
spalls are further described as crater spalls which are shaped like an inverted 
cone with a bubble at the apex; fish-scale spalls which are similar in appear-
ance t o f ish scales (171) (see Fish Scaling); and linear spalls associated with 
f ine scratches on the enamel surface (277). These .spalls are considered to be 
large spalls if t hey are caused by blisters of diameter greater than the thick-
ness of the cover coatJ and small spalls if caused by blisters which are small 
compared to the cover-coat thickness (277). 
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The expansion of the enamel as it is related to the expansion of the steel 
is one of the major factors affecting mechanical and thermal-shock failure (21). 
If the thermal coefficient of expansion of the enamel differs greatly from that 
of the base metal, strains are imposed on the enamel during rapid changes of 
temperature which may result in enamel failure. 
Freeze·-thaw spalling appears to depend upon the presence of moisture, tem-
perature fluctuations above and below freezing, and improper bubble structure 
of the enamel (277, 171). Bubbles close to the enamel surface apparently per-
mit moisture to enter (171). At freezing temperatures, the moisture freezes 
and expands, exerti~~ a force capable of rupturing the enamel. This idea is 
supported by the fact that an increase in the number of bubbles per unit area 
tends to increase the number of spalls (277, 171). 
An entirely different type of spalling is produced by baking of thick syrup 
on the surface of the enamel, as often happens in cooking ovens (319). Experi-
mentally, this effect is produced only when the syrup is thick and not watery. 
The gauge and composition of the base metal has no effect on this type_of 
spalling; nonferrous metals, stainless steel, and carbon steel all act alike. 
Enamels with a low coefficient of thermal expansion resist this type of spalling 
best. 
A possible explanation of this type of spalling is that the syrup at 
elevated temperatures forms bubbles, which, being poor conductors of heat, per-
mit the enamel adj'acent to the bubbles to become very hot in . small areas, thus 
producing local thermal shock (319). 
Experimental data indicate that as the expansivity of the enamel decreases, 
resistance to thermal shock increases on flat surfaces. Decreasing the 
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proportion of materials such as feldspar tends to decrease the enamel expan-
sivity thus increasing the thermal-shock resistance. Increasing the propor-
tion of materials such as flint produces the same effect (21). 
Control of the bubble structure may eliminate freeze-thaw spalls. Firing 
may be extended to reduce the size and number of bubbles and, hence, reduce 
spalling (221). An excessive number of bubbles may also be prevented by proper 
choice of clays. (See also Crazing and Fracture.) 
Thin Cover Coat 
(See Bare Spots~) 
Underfire 
The appearance of an underfired coat is determined by the characteristics 
of the enamel. Clawson (82) describes an underfired cover coat as having a 
dull finish, rough to the touch. The defect is described also as incomplete 
fusion resulting in a dull and possibly exaggerated orange-peel surface (68)o 
Firing for too short a time or at too low a temperature produces underfired 
enamel. An underfired enamel can be corrected by immediate return to the 
f urnace (82) and can be prevented by increasing firing time. (See also Rough-
ness.) 
Warpage 
The terms uwarpa.ge" and "sag" both mean that the metal of the enameled 
art icle has become deformed during the firing operation (107), resulting in 
b owed surf aces (68) o This is a de;f,ect of the steel. For example, sheets some-
times appear flat before enameling but buckle during firing (234). 
Excessive refirings will promote warpage or sagging of the metal · (228). 
As a general rule, higher firing temperatures, impro:per support of ware, and 
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the use of the thinner gauges of metal tend to cause warpage ( 190). Another 
cause may be strains left in the ware after shaping operations (190). The most 
important factors in understanding cause and cure of warpage are the relations 
of the firing temperature and the chemical compositions of the metal to the 
different transformations. In general, the amount of warpage increases as the 
carbon content increases. If the temperature of the transformation from the 
ferrite-austenite mixture to the wholly austenite structure is reached during 
firing, there is a large increase in warpage because of the relatively large 
volume change. In complicated shapes, this change does not occur simultaneously 
throughout, and serious warpage results. The temperature of transformation 
wholly into austenite decreases considerably with a slight increase in carbon 
content. Metalloids, such as manganese, act like carbon in decreasing this 
transformation temperature and are, therefore, added to the carbon content in 
estimating the temperature from the iron-carbon phase diagram. It is known that 
titanium in steel co.~bines with carbon to form titaniwn carbide which is not 
soluble in iron. If sufficient titanium is present in enameling iron so that 
all the carbon is combined witn the titanium, the iron has excellent sag and 
warpage resistance (107). 
WaterlininG 
Waterlining consists of lines or depressions where movement of water in 
the unfired enamel has :produced a concentration of salts and color (68). A 
high relative humidity, which retards evaporation of free moisture, is often 
responsible for waterlining. Humidity control and good air circulation often 
eliminate this defect. 
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Finely ground enamels , which requi.re relatively large amounts of water in 
suspension per pound of dry enamel, have a greater tendency to waterline than 
do those that are coarsely ground. 
Water streaks 
(See Waterlining.) 
We l d Blisters 
Weld blisters are blisters in the enamel coating directly over a weldment. 
The blistering of enamel over welded seams is caused by the evolution of 
hydr ogen from the weld. Atomic hydrogen ~ present in most welding processes, is 
extremel y soluble in molten weld metal. For this reason, large quantities of 
hydrogen are likely to be retained in the weldment (377). 
Most of the hydrogen may be removed by peening and annealing the welded 
metal prior to enamel firing (267 3 377, 61). Sandblasting the blistered sur-
face free of enamel andre-enameling is necessary in some cases. (See also 
Blistering. ) 
Wrinkles 
Wrinkles are microscopic waves in the enamel surface .~ -vrhich make the fired 
surface appear dull, silk, or matte. Wrinkling may ·be caused during cooling, 
when the outer l ayer becomes solid first, and then tries to follow the contrac-
tion as the inner l ayer cools and s olidifies. Another common cause is the 
separat ion of crystals from supersaturated enamels. 
When two different enamel coatings with different expansion coefficients 
are used together , 'Yrinkling is particularly pronounced. If the melting points 
of the two are ver y different 3 they will try to react partially with each other . 
The react ion is not completed, because the firing process is too short. 
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This defect may be remedied by choosing enamels with equal melting points 
and by selectin~ the firing temperature in the critical range to relieve the 
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v D SUMMARY 
. Of the enamel defects discussed in this survey, the majority give rise 
to rejection of the enameled piece immediately after firing. In many cases, 
the source of the defect may be located and preventive measures taken during 
the process to eliminate further occurrence of the defect. Preventive measures 
may include such steps as addition of certain raw materials to the mill, modi-
fying the grinding and slip preparation, correcting faulty application tech-
niques, decreasing or increasing the drying or firing time, or changing the 
cooling time. 
On the other hand, certain de-fects, particularly fish scaling, are of a 
delayed nature and may occur at any time after firing, possibly months later. 
It is difficult to predict and cope with such enamel defects. 
Hydrogen gas has been found to cause either directly or indirectly many 
enamel defects. M9.ny defect mechanisms associated with enameling are explained 
by hydrogen action. In particular, hydrogen is known to cause fish scaling. 
The gas accumulates beneath the hardened enamel coating and eventually builds 
up a greater pressure at the enamel metal interface than the enamel can with-
stand. At such a time (possibly months after firing), enamel failure occurs. 
The sources of hydrogen are many. Pickling, cathodic electrolysis, rust-
ing, welding, etc. produce hydrogen which may be absorbed by the base metal 
before it is enameled. During enamel firing, additional hydrogen is formed as 
a result of dissociation of wate.r remaining in the bisque coat. Water in the 
bisque may react with the coated iron at firing temperatures to produce hydrogen 
The hydrogen may also result from galvanic action on water in a molten cobalt-
bearing enamel. The water dissolved in the frit apparently contributes in the 
greatest amount to the formation of hydrogen. 
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Moisture in the furnace atmosphere during the firing cycle possible tends 
to control the amount of water in the bisque and, thereby, is indirectly 
responsible for the production of hydrogen. Excessive moisture in the firing 
( 
atmosphere tends to increase the hydrogen-caused defects. 
Hydrogen in the dissociated or atomic state will enter into and diffuse 
throughout the base metal. Mblecular hydrogen, on the other hand, is prac-
tically nondiffusible. However, above some elevated temperature, generally con-
sidered to be 800° C, molecular hydrogen dissociates to atomic hydrogen. The 
atorric gas diffuses into or effuses from the base metal. Below the dissociation 
temperature .1 if diffusing hydrogen encounters discontinuities in the metal 
structure, it will combine to form molecular hydrogen and the nondiffusible mole-
cules become trapped and retained in the voids. 
Hydrogen trapped as molecular hydrogen within the metal is not likely to 
cause enamel defects unless the enameled piece is refired at or above the dis-
sociation temperature. Cold working the metal provides a network of disconti-
nulties capable of occluding the gas, and it also produces laminations within 
the structure which impede the effusion of hydrogen normal to the plane surface. 
For this reason, cold-worked enameling :rretal tends to be relatively resistant to 
fish seale and similar defects. Shot peening is a cold-working process that has 
be·en rec.onunended as a preventive measure for fish scaling. This process pro-
duces a. surface layer consisting of deformed crystals and grains which prevents 
effusion of hydrogen. The thickness of the deformed layer is s~ch that it is 
not effected by the pickling operation as sandblasted surfaces sometimes are. 
If the enameled piece is reheated or refired, trapped hydrogen may become 
diffusible and possibly escape from the metal. When the temperature is high 
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enough for the coating to be molten, blister-type defects are likely to 
develop. 
The thickness of the metal piece is related to the behavior of hydrogen 
and, therefore, to enamel defects. Thin sheet metal which can be easily freed 
of hydrogen seldom fish scale. Thicker sheet shows a correspondtng increase 
in the tendency to produce fish scales. It is found, however, that thick plate 
metal is less likely to fish scale than thin plate. It appears that the 
thinner metal pieces are less affected by the hydrogen absorbed during firing. 
The hydrogen absorbed in the base metal is essentially constant for a given 
system independent of plate thickness. Upon cooling, the pressure of hydrogen 
which enters the metal during firing is a function of the confining volume of 
metal. Hence, thicker pieces are capable of retaininglargeramounts of the gas 
without exhibiting defects. 
A well-developed bubble structure in the enamel coating appears to prevent 
gas-formed defects. The bubbles provide space in which hydrogen collects. 
This action dissipates the pressure of hydrogen and possibly prevents the 
occurrence of defects. 
It is obvious that the initial quantities of hydrogen should be reduced 
as much as possible. Hydrogen- and water-bearing enamel materials should be 
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kept to a minimum, and the amount of water retained or present in any source 
should be reduced as much as practical. Such action would greatly reduce the 
amount of gas-formed enamel defects. 
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I. ABSTRACT 
The thermal shock test of MIL ~~P-16961B was passed -with difficulty when the 
enamels suggested for the thermal shock test were used. However, an enamel was 
developed which contained 20 per cent aluminum oxide which not only passed all 
of the theTinal shock requirements of MIL-P-16961B but an additional five 
quenches into cold water from a temperature of 1000° F. 
The literature review required in SHIPS-P-1709 was completed September 1, 
1955 and was titled, 11 Porcelain Enamel Defects Literature Review and Defini~ 
tions." 
Hydrogen studies were carried out whereby the hydrogen diffusion properties 
of steel could be determined as well as the amount of hydrogen injected into a 
steel sample during enamel ing. -The latter test depended upon the hydrogen being 
extracted from the steel after enameling. 
Hydrogen extraction data have shown that increased firing time, steel thick-
ness and moisture in furnac e atmosphere all increased the amount of hydrogen 
extracted from a given enameled steel specimen. Additional surface cold-working 
of the steel by shot-peening decreased the amount of hydrogen extracted. 
No correlation appeared evident between the carbon content (or tendency to 
fish scale) of different steels and the amount of hydrogen extracted. 
An adherence test was devised whereby adherence of enamel to steel plate 
and wledments could be determined. Other tests to determine oxidation charac • 
teristics and wetability are under development. 
In order to better evaluate weldments, welding electrodes were studied from 
the standpoint of affinity for moisture of the electrode coating. These data 
will be correlated with the hydrogen injection tendency of the electrode during 
welding. 
-1= 
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Correlation will be attempted between chemical composition, surface treat-
ment of steel plates and weldments with hydrogen extraction, fish scale, adher-
ence and wetabi.li ty data. 
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II. PURPOSE 
This project was initiated on January 15, 1955 and has as its objectives: 
a. to determine the :faetors which a:f:fect the enameling characteristics 
of steel plates and weldments, 
b. to establish the validity of parameters and set limits for control 
o:f quality necessary for enamelability of steel plates and weldments, and 
c. to assess the :factors responsible for defective coated parts in-
tended to con:form to Specification MIL-P-16961. 
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III . CO~T!'ERENCES A.l\ID VISITS 
In order to meet the qualification req_uirem.ents of MIL=P-16961B and to 
become familiar with the enameling properties of steel plates and weldments, 
conferences were held with representatives of the following companies: 
A. 0. Smith Corporation 
Armco Steel Corporation 
Atlantic Steel Company 
Ferro Corporation 
Inland Steel Company 
International Nickel Laboratories 
The Pfaudler Company 
A visit was made to Seaporcel Metals _, Inc., on July 21, 1955, to observe 
the coating of T-joint specimens with their 'M=l6 enamel. 
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IV • EXPERIME~'TAL WORK 
A. Introducti.on 
In order to carry out the obcjectives of Contract NObs=66521, the following 
line of experimental work was undertaken . 
Ground-coat frits were secured which were reported to have satisfactorily 
passed the thermal~shock test of MIL-P-16961B. Steel strips and flats of thick-
nesses required for the T-joint specimens were secured and T-joints fabricated 
and coated. 
In order to study some of the manifestations of hydrogen in steel, suit-
able pieces of apparatus were constructed. These consited of hydrogen diffusion 
and extraction equipment. 
A program was also undertaken to st,1dy the effect of steel thickness, chem-
ical composition and surface treatment as r~lated to enamel adherence, tendency 
to fish scale and condition of enamel ~metal interface . Concurrently with this, 
work was being undertaken to relate such welding variables as electrode compo-
sition, arc transfer efficiency and moisture pickup of electrode coating with 
injection of hydrogen into the welded steel, occurrence of fish scale and 
adherence. 
Other studies which are in the fonnulation stages are oxidation character-
i:stics of the s t eels, wetabili ty of the steel in the presence and absence of 
oxygen as related to steel composition and surface treatment. 
B. T~Joint Thermal~Sh.ock Test 
In order to pass the thermal-shock test of MIL~P=l6961B, the following 
work was done. 
~5= 
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1. Steels Used" 
Since the Atlantic Stee Company had agreed to supply us with steels 
of varying compositions, this source of material was drawn upon for ·essentially 
all of the steel used in ~his initial work.. By using strips and flats of a 4-
inch width, the T-joint could be produced from one 8-inch length of strip 3/16-
inch thick and one 4-i.nch length of flat 5/8-inch thick. The carbon content of 
the strips and flats was arbitrarily set at 0~12 per cent. One sample of 3/16-
irrch hot rolled steel plate with a carbon content of 0.03 per cent was secured 
from Atlantic Steel -warehouse sto1:!k o 
2. Welding Tecb.niq_ues . 
The component pieces of the T~joint were assembled as shown in Figure 
l and welded by the manual ~arc method using a Miller PC welder at a voltage 
setting of 200 V. The welding ele ctrode used was General Electric's low-hydro-
gen electrode w~616A (AWS 6016) 5/32~inch D. Weldi.ng was first attempted using 
direct current, both normal and reversed, but excessive sputtering and blow-back 
resulted. This tendency was reduced somewhat by using alternating current. 
3. Cleaning 
Initially, the eleaning pro~edure used after fabrication consisted of 
sandblasting then burni.ng at 1500 (} F for 30 minutes followed by a second sand-
blast ing. As an added s t ep , pi.ckling followed as a me ans of reducing fish scal-
ing when this defect was prevalent after t he p:!.'"Ocess described above was used. 
4. Enamels Used and Developed 
The ground-coat and cover~coat frits selected for use were recommended 
specifically for the thermal~shock t.est and were applied by spraying after the 
T~joints had been cleaned. Three ground-coat enamels were used and all exhib-
ited some degree of fish scale. 
An attempt was made to secure other ground~~oat enamels, premilled and 
known to have satisfactorily passed the thermal~shock test. However, these 
enamels were not made available to us. 
In an effort to overcome the fish scaling p~oblem, it was decided that 
an attempt would be made to develop a ground-coat enamel which would not fish 
scale and at the same time ~ould exhibit satisfactory thermal-shock resistance. 
As a starting point, a ground-coat blend which matured at 1400°~ F was 
chosen.. To this blend A-1 aluminum oxide was added in increments of 5 per 
cent. Each addition required a 50° F increase in maturing temperature to main-
tain a constant degree of adherence. With an alumina content of 20 per cent 
and a firing temperature of 1600° F, amazing mechanical flexibility of coating 
was obtained when the enameled piece was impacted to determine adherence. It 
was assumed that this flexibility should also indicate improved thermal-shock 
resistance. 
During the development of this coating, it was necessary to obtain a new 
supply of A-1 alumina . This new alumina did not produce the same degree of 
elasticity as that originally used. Examination revealed that this difference 
was probably caused by a difference in particle size, the new alumina being 
coarser than the original. Since the original alum:l.na was added to the slip 
after milling, it was found that this new alumina could be added to the mill. 
during milling. Under t hese conditions, the resulting enamel had the same pro~ 
perties as t he enamel which contained t he original alumina added after milling. 
This brought up the interesting variable of aluminum oxide particle size which 
has not been given sufficient study. This variable will be given proper atten-
tion when st udies are begun on mill addi. t ions at. some future date. 
5 . Fi.ring Techniques 
a. Shroudigg. It was anticipated at the begi~~ing of this program 
that some difficulties would probably be encountered in equalizing the firing 
time between the 3/16- and 5/8-inch thick secti.ons. Therefore, a means of 
shrouding the 3/16~inch section v1as devised (see Figure 2) • The shroud was fab-
ricated by welding two pieces of 4- by 3- by 5/8-inch plate together by means 
of two 1/4- by l/2~inch pieces of strip iron to form a 4~ by 8-inch rectangular 
section with an open area 4- by 2-inches in the center. This opening was de-
signed to be located behind the area of junct ure of the web and flange sections 
of the T-joint specimen, since the heating of this web area is slow enough that 
it requires no shrouding. In order to keep the shroud from touching the web 
section during firing, four screws were placed in the four corners of the shroud 
and: extended through the shroud approximately l/4~inch. The ends of the screws 
were ground to form small pins which served to separate the body of the shroud 
from the web. All firing was initially done using this technique. However, 
when the enamel was underfired., it could be seen that the shroud did not com-
pletely equalize the firing between the web and flange sections. Figure 3 shows 
tb.e effect of thermal shocking such an underfired specimen. This specimen was 
quenched in cold wat er from a temperature of 800° F. 
b. Firing Chamber. A firing chamber was constructed in order to 
eliminate the pin marks left on the back of t he 3/16-inch section when fired 
with the shroud and at the same time provi.de a me ans of cont r olling the atmos-· 
phere surrounding t he piece being fired. This chamber was fabricated from 12~ 
gauge inconel and made in t wo sect ions resembling a rectangular box and lid. (see 
Figure 4). By placing t he T~joint specimens i n t he furnace, remarkably ~~iform 
heating and cooling of the entire T-join was ob · ained. 
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Figure l. Welding of T-Joint in Assenbly Holde r. 
Figure 2. Firing Pos ition ofT- Jo int 1."lith Shroud. 
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Figure 3. Underfired T-Joint after Therma l Shock. 
Figure 4. T-Joint in Firing Chamber. 
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c . Coating Evaluat~ In order to evaluat e coat ings under the 
severest of firing conditions, the coated T~joint specimen was hung as e.hown in 
Figure 2 without the shroud shown in that figure. 
The enamel which was described in chapter IV, B, 4, containi ng 20 per cent 
aluminum oxide, fired satisfactorily regardless of the technique used. 'I'his 
was the only enamel which could be fired without either the shroud or firing 
chamber and show neither underfiring of the flange section nor overfiri.ng of 
the web section. 
6. Thermal Shocking 
Throughout this phase of the progra~m, none of the enamels recommended 
for use as thermal~shock~resistant coatings passed t he required thermal=shock 
schedule of MIL~P-l696lB when C-1012 steel was used. However, when 0.0; per 
cent carbon steel was used for the web section, satisfactory results were o"t~~ 
tained when the shroud was used in firing. 
Fish scaling of the 3/16-inch web section was likewise prevalent in all 
cases where C~l012 steel was used. This, however, could be controlled to a 
certain extent by the cleaning t echnique employed. The bes t procedure f or re·~ 
ducing fish scale was to sandblast , following wi t h t -wo m.inu es immersion in 6 
per cent H2so4 pi.ekle solution at a t emperature of 140°~160° F, then rinse, 
followed by five minutes i.n a single nickel-salt solution of 2 oz/gal at 140·;)-
1·600 F and five minut es in a 0 .. 1 per cent Na
2
o neutralize:r solution of sodium. 
cyanide and meta silica.te at 160°=180° ... <' . .Even t hough it was now possible to 
enamel the higher carbon web sect ion without fi. s h. s:!ale , these T~joints would not 
pass more than the five quenches from 800° F o 
The enamel ~hich was developed in chapt er IVy B~ 4, however, never exhibi ted 
fish scaling under any condi.tions of firing and. at ;_,he ea.m.e time pas sed all. of 
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the phases of thermal shocking specified i.n MIL~P~l6961B plus an addit ional 
five quenches in cold water from a temperature of 1000° F. 
In order to better compare tr1e recommended ground coats with the one de-
vel oped, and at the same time eva __ uate the cover coat recommended for both 
acid resistance and thremal-shock resistance, the following experi.ment was 
carried out: 
One~half of each side of a 4- by 8- by 3/16-inch strip of AISI C-1012 
steel was coated with one of the recommended ground-coat enamels and the other 
half of each s,ide coated wi.th the ground=coat enamel developed. Aft er firing, 
the entire specimen was coated with the desired cover~coat enamel and fired. 
This 4= by 8- by 3/16-inch section was subjected to all of the t hermal shocking 
cycles specified in MIL-P-16961B plus an additional five quenches in cold water 
from 1000° F. This treatment completely removed the ground coat and cover coat 
from the half of the p1ate . coated with the recommended ground coat. However, 
the half coated with the ground coat developed in chapter IV, B, 4 was com~ 
pletely intact with the exception of sharp corners and edges. The only evi.dence 
of thermal shocking was the presence of crazing in the cover~coat .. enamel. 
In order to have comparat ive T=joint speci.mens for evaluating the coating 
applied in this laboratory, four T-joint samples were fabricated from AISI 
1012 steel f or coating by Seaporcel Met als, I nc. wit h their M=l6 enamel. The 
coating was witnessed by a Bureau of Ships represent at ive on July 21, 1955. 
Two of t he samples were sandblasted at Georgia Tech, whereas t he other 
pair were sandblasted at Seaporcel Metals . One of each pair was gi.ven a single 
coat of the proven ground coat and. the remaining samples were given t wo coat s 
of the same ground coat . The se T~joint speci.mens were ired wi t hout r~nefi t of 
shrouding and exhibited no evident detrimental effect s from this severe firi.ng 
treatment. The two specimens which were sandblast ed at Se.a.porcel were t hermal 
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shocked according to the schedule required i.n M.II .. -P~l6961B . 'l7b.e single coated 
sample satisfactorily passed all quenches . However, the specimen wi.th two 
coats failed after the third quench at 900° F. 
C. Apparatus for Studying Hydrogen in Steel 
Since fish scale is the most difficult defect to cope with in the enameling 
of steel plate, and this is a hydrogen defect (3, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10), it was decided 
that equipment would be constructed to study hydrogen in s t eel. 
1" Hydrogen Diffusion 
The apparatus shown j.n Figure 5 was constructed for the purpose of dif-
fusing hydrogen through steel. The diffusion cell is shown in the middle of the 
figure suspended just above the surface of the water in the constant temperature 
bath. The cell is divided into two compartments separated by the steel sample 
undergoing investigati.on. The left portion of the cell contains the electrolyte 
which is an 11 per cent solution of H2so4 with 0.05 g. of As20yil. of solution. 
The sample plate acts as the cathode with a platinum anode extending lnt o the 
opening of the electrolyte cell. The right portion of the cell contains bu· ;yl. 
phthlate and is fitted with a gas burett e and leveling bulb. A direc t current 
generator is used to supply a potential between the plat inum anode and s t eel 
sample cathode which causes direct current to flow ~hrough the electroly ;eo 
The body of the cell is kept at a constant tempera~ure of 35° C t hrough immer= 
sian in the water bath. This appay·atus is s~.mil.ar t o that used y Bryan u ~ al . 
(2) . 
Hydrogen is formed at the face of the steel plate in contact wi t h the elec~ 
trolyte. Some atomic hydrogen, however, remair..s in ·~he steel and passes t hrough 
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Figure 5. Hydrogen Diffusion Apparatus. 
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to form molecular or gaseous hydrogen in the butyl phthalate and is collected 
in the gas burette and measured under atmospheric conditions of t emperature and 
press1rre. This collected hydrogen is referred to as diffused hydrogen. 
Since the reference (2) in the literature delt with the diffusion. of hydro~ 
gen through sheet steel, it was decided that first attempt.s t.o carry out such 
work would be done by using 18-gauge enameling i.ron. 
Reproduceability between samples was found to be very poor unless compar-
able samples were cut adjacent to one another. All samples used we~e .3~ by 4-
inches. However, the area in contact with the electrolyte was~ square inches, 
as determined by the 2-inch diameter of the cell opening. Two samples, A and 
z, cut from opposite ends of a two~foot strip whose length paralleled the dir-
ection of rolling, were set up in the diffusion apparatus. The average rate of 
diffusion of A was 0.02 ml/min in 100 minutes while Z was 0.03 ml/min over the 
same period. Sample B was then cut adjacent to A andY next to z. The average 
rate of diffusion for B was 0 .023 ml/min and Z was 0 .033 ml/min. This repro-
duceability was possible only when cleaning with a wire wheel was employed. A 
much greater discrepancy was observed when sandblasti.ng was used as the method 
of cleaning. All of t hese tests were carri ed out at a poteP...tial of 3.5 volts 
with 1 amp of current flowing. Lower val tage appeared to iP.J.prove reproduce-
ability. However, at this point, it appeared that t he effect of sDrface treat-
ment should be studied and more attention given o diffusion studie s l~ing s t eel 
plate. 
2. Hydrogen Extract ion 
Since the hydrogen injected into the steel by any of several mecha-
nisms (6) appears to be the cause of fish scale , the apparat us shown in Figure 6 
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Figure 6. Hydrogen Extraction Apparatus. 
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-was constructed with -which hydrogen could be ext racted from steel. Thus the 
vario1J.s reported sources of hydrogen could be evaluated and their relative impor~ 
tance determi.ned. 
The extraction chamber consists of a bell jar fitted -with a s t andard taper 
joint. This jar is clamped to a stainless steel plate and a seal is effected 
by means of an asbestos gasket. A gas burette -with leveling bulb i.s fitted to 
the top of the jar. 
A 1= 1/2- by 2 ... inch steel sample is placed ln the jar and mercury added un= 
til the sample is submerged. Butyl ph .. halate i.s then added t o cover the mercury 
and fill the gas burette. The system is then placed on a hot plate -which is 
adjusted to maintain a mercury temperature of 170° c . The system is then left 
overni.ght and the hydrogen collected during this period is reported as extract~ 
able hydrogen. 
A 1-1/2- by 2~·inch piece of 3/16~inch plate, placed in the appar at us as 
previously described, liberated only one small bubble of gas overnight. This 
amounts to only a fraction of the first division on the burette wb.ich is 0.05 
ml. IJ:he same amount was ext racted -when a similar pie ce -was heated at 1560° F 
for 15 minutes and cleaned -wit h a ·wire -wheel ~ When t he same steel was coated 
-with the ground coat used for coati.v..g the T-ti;oint spec imens and heat ed in the 
extraction apparatus overnight, 0.14 rel of gas was li e rated and the piece 
exhibi ted fish scale. 
I n order t o invest igate another of the causes of fish scale, a piece of 
the same steel was treat ed as above except t hat during t he firing of the C!oating, 
air was passed. through boiling -wat er and injected into t he furnace . T'a i s piece 
liberated 0.82 mls of gas and was severely f i sh scaled. 
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A study of the effect of a moist atmosphere on tb.e uncoated steel when 
heated to firing temperatures -was carried out nex~ . Jnder t he same condi~tion 
as the previous test, but without a coat i.ng on t he steel, i t was found tha· , 
again:J only a small bubble of gas was liberated. However, when a Eimilar pi.ece 
was put in the furnace, lying upon a wet refractory pallet wi.th water contin~ 
uously dropped on the surface of the specimen throughout the heating cycle, a 
total of 0 . 55 ml. of gas was extracted . 
The importance of acid pi.ckling as a source of hydrogen was touched upon 
by immersing a test specimen in a 6 per cent H2so4 sol uti. on at l 75 o F for a 
period of 10 minutes. The gas extracted after this treatment was 0.14 ml. 
A piece of steel plate which had had hydrogen ~if~used through i t in the 
hydrogen-diffusion apparatus was set up in the extraction apparatus. A 
volume of 1.54 ml of hydrogen was extract ed. It might be assumed in this 
instance that the steel was saturated with hydrogen. Thus, in the case of 
the enameled piece fired in a moist atmosphere~ more than 50 per cent satura-
tion with hydrogen was o tained. 
I n this test, the hydrogen extracted from an enameled piece depended 
upon i t s being liberat ed from fish scales formed in t he enameled piece. I t was 
desirable, however, to determine t he amount of hydrogen inj ect ed into a given 
steel whether the enamel fi.sh scaled or not . 
One other limit at ion was evide t in t his test . When considerable fish 
scaling was produced in a spec imen, l t '-Jas not possi.ble t o .:.oll,ect all of the 
hydrogen liberated. This r e sul.t ed from t he fa~t tha t as t t.e specimen cooled 
through the range of 300° t o 500° F , f1.sh s calin.g nommenced. In this terr.per= 
at ure range, ver y litt le t ime is requi.re d for hydrogen · a di.ff'use through and 
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out of steel, and yet t he specimen was still too hot to be set up in the appa-
ratus. In order to overcome the slow cooling of the sample and at the same 
time prevent the test from being dependent upon hydrogen being liberated only 
through the fish scaling of the enamel, the following procedure of sample pre-
paration was developed. 
The specimen was enameled in the desired atmosphere as in· the previous 
test. However, upon being removed from the furnace, it was immediately plunged 
into ice water As soon as it was cool enough to handle, the specimen was sand-
blasted and set up in the extraction apparatus. 
By this technique, the metal cooled rapidly through the temperature range 
in which hydrogen diffuses most readily through steel. By removing the coat-
ing, the hydrogen was free to leave the steel without the necessity for the 
coating to fish scale. 
As a final development in this test, the apparatus was modified in the 
following manner. The bell-jar portion of the apparatus was constructed in 
two sections. The upper section was composed of a l=inch Pyrex glass pipe 
nipple wi t h the standard taper joint welded to one end. This was permanently 
secured t o a 2= by l=inch reducer by means of flanges designed for that purpose. 
A seal between the two joints was effected by means of a Teflon gasket. The 
2= by l~inch reducer was then secured to the stai.nless steel base plate and 
served t o contain t he s teel specimen ar:1.d mercury. A Teflon gasket likewise 
provided a vacuum~tight seal between the glass pipe and the stainless steel 
plate. Three s t ainless s t eel pins silver~soldered in the stainless steel plate 
served to hold the specimen_ in a vert:..cal posi.tion (see Figure 7) . 
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Figure 7. Modified Hydrogen Extraction Apparatus. 
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The follo-wing procedure was used in determining extractable hydrogen. 
The enameled 2= by 1~1/2-inch specimen -was quenched in ice water immedi-
ately upon removal from the furnace. As soon as the piece was as cool as the 
surrounding water, it was dried, Bandblasted and set up in the extraction ap-
paratus. Mercury was added to cover the specimen, and the system was evacu-
ated in order to remove any entrapped gases. The gas burette was then placed 
on the standard taper joint, and the remainder of the system was filled with 
butyl phthalate. The apparatus was then placed on a hot plate and heated to 
175° c. 
All firing was Clone in a small muffle furnace. The moisture in the fur-
nace atmosphere was controlled in the following manner. Compressed air was 
controlled by means of a reducer valve to a rate of flow of 200 cc/min as meas-
ured by a flow rater. The air was then bubbled through water which half filled 
a filter flask and then through a stainless steel tube inserted into an obser-
vation hole in the door of the furnace. The specimen was fired by passing 
air int o the furnace for a period of 10 mi.nutes, after which time ·the tube was 
removed from the furnace door, tbe specimen placed in the furnace and the tube 
reinserted into the furnace. Figure 8 shows the effect of firing time and the 
temperature of the water t hrough which the air entering the furnace was passed 
on ~he amount of hydrogen ex racted from the enameled piece. 
D. Steel Variaqles hder Consideration 
1. Chemical Composition 
Samples of flats wit h carbon contents of 0.09, 0.15, 0.24 and 0.35 
per cent were secured from the Atlantic Steel Company in order to determine the 
s:ignificance of t his variable on the enamelability and thermal - shock resistance 
of the steel. 
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Figure 8. Effect of Firing Time and Amount of l'v1oisture in Furnace Atmosphere on 
Amount of Hydrogen Extra:::~ted. 
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Two plates were made from these four pieces of steel flat. One plate was 
made by butt welding two pieces of 1/2- by 3- by 6-inch steel flat together 
to~ form a 1/2- by 6- by 6-inch plate. The carbon content of one of the com-
ponent plates was 0.09 per cent and the other was 0.24 per cent. The second 
test plate was fabricated in a similar manner except the plate thickness was 
3/8-inch and the carbon content of the component pieces was 0.15 and 0.35 per 
cent. 
During the cooling of these plates, after firing, it w~s observed that the 
lower carbon content strip of each plate cooled noticeably more slowly than the 
higher carbon component. After ground coating and cover coating, these plates 
were subjected to three ~uenches in cold water from 800° F. The lower carbon 
component of each plate exhibited large areas of spalling ranging from 3/8-
inch diameter spalls to 4- by l-inch spalled sections. However, the 0.24 per 
cent carbon piece exhibited only nine fish scales located along the outer edge 
of the piece, and the 0.35 per cent carbon piece exhibited only one isolated 
fish scale. 
The welded areas of these plates, as well as the T-joint specimens thus 
far fabricated, have been significantly free of defects. 
Extractable hydrogen was determined for three different grades of AISI 
s t eel as well as for capped, rimmed and Lukens T-1 steel. These data are 
reported in Table I. 
2. Surface Condition 
a. Chemical Cleaning. The only chemical cleaning done other than 
that used in the case of the T-joint specimens, was accomplished by the use of 
TABLE I 
SUMMARY OF CHEMICAL., PHYSICAL AND HYDROGEN EXTRACTION DATA OF EIGHT STEELS USED 
Type of Thick~ Analysis Fish 
Steel Form ness c Mn p s Cu Si Cr Ni v Mo B Gas Scale --·- · 
(in.) (ml) 
C-1006 1-1/2-inch 
strip 1/8 .08 .34 .010 .036 .34 0.67 Slight 5' 
C-1012 1~1/2-inch g 
strip 1/8 .12 .44 .010 .034 .37 0-59 Slight o:J j-J 
C=l017 1=1/2-inch !:0 ro 
strip 1/8 .16 .43 .010 .028 .32 Oo71 Slight t-cJ 0 
c =1012 4=inch 11 c+ 
strip 3/J.6 .12 .48 .010 .010 .23 0.70 Severe I ~ 0 
i Capped Plate 
(:'.) 
.3/16 .06 .36 .010 .026 .008 0.79 Slight j-J 
-+::- Rimmed H. R. I t-0 
Goil 0.17 .07 .38 .006 .02.5 .02 .007 .01 .02 0.52 Very 11 0 
Slight (_j. ro 
() 
Rimmed C .. R. c+ 









NOTE: All samples were sandblasted prior to enameling. 
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of sodium hydride. The effect of this type of cleaning on the amount of hydrogen 
extracted, before and after sandblasting, is shown in Figure 9. 
b. Sandblasting. To evaluate the effect of sandblasting on the hy= 
drogen diffusion properties of 18~gauge enameling iron, two samples were prepared 
by sandblasting. Sample 1 was sandblasted just enough to clean the surface, 
whereas sample 2 was sandblasted much more severely. As a result, 2.50 ml were 
diffused through sample 1 over a period of 150 minutes, while only 1.15 ml were 
diffused through sample 2 over the same period of time. A repeat of this exper= 
iment produced values of 1.55 for the normally sandblasted piece and 0.05 for 
the excessively sandblasted piece, both over a period of 150 minutes. Although 
the values from individual pieces, heavily sandblasted, varied to a considerable 
extent, it was still thought that a significant difference was observed as a 
result of sandblastingo 
c. Shot-Peening. The effect of shot-peening on the injection of hy-
drogen into steel was detennined by means of the hydrogen extraction apparatus. 
Figure 10 represents the data obtained from samples of 3/16-i.nch C=l012 steel 
receiving various degrees of shot-peening. The curve representing shot size 
was obtained from samples subjected to a constant shot-exposure ti.me of 15 min~ 
utes and constant shot velocity resulting from a wheel speed of 2250 rpm with 
the shot size which varied from S-70~ WSS to S~230=·wss. The shot=veloci ty curve 
was obtained from samples receiving the same exposure time as the previous test 
and the shot size held constant at S~>170= WSS but with the velocity of the shot 
resulting from a wheel~speed variation from 1500 to 2470 rpm. The exposure~ 
time curve represents the variable of time from 5 to 30 minutes with a wheel 
velocity of 2250 rpm and shot size of s~170~ WSS held constant. 
-25·~ 
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Figure 10. Effect of Shot-Penning on A~ount of Hydrogen Extracted. 
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d. Hot and Cold Reduction. As a preliminary experiment to relate 
method of reduction with extractable hydrogen, a sample of rimmed steel was ob-
tained in two stages of reduction. These specimens were enameled and the ex~ 
tracted hydrogen is reported in Table I. 
3. Thickness 
The effect of steel thickness on extractable hydrogen is shown in Fig-
ure 11. The curve A-B...C -F was obtained by machini.ng four 1 1/2- by 2~inch spec-
imens from 4= by 3-inch piece of 5/8 -inch C .. 1012 flat to the thicknesses shown. 
Point F represents the 5/8-inch-thick specimen without machining. The curveD-
E-F was obtained by securing the C-1012 strip in the desired thickness. 
E . Adherence 
Adherence studies were begun using the stretch-test method of J. E. Sams, 
described in "Proceedings of the F'ifth Annual Forum", Porcelain Enamel Institute, 
1940. The sample size selected for use in thi.s test was 2- by 14- by 3/16-inch. 
After sandblasting, the specimen was ground coated, by spraying, and t hen dried. 
Before firing, approximately two inches of enamel were brushed from each end and 
twolj2~inch-wide strips separated by three inches, were brushed equidistant from 
the center of the strip. Th11s, a three inch portion of the center of the strip 
was left undisturbed. 
After firing, an extensiomete.r, which was constructed for this test, was 
attached to the specimen at the 1/2-inch~wide strips left unenameled. The entire 
assembly was then set up in a Riehle 6000 lb. Universal testing machine (see Fig-
ure 12) . 
Stretching of the pi.ece was begun and was continued u.n-!:,il the ext,ensiometer 
indicated the desired per cent elongation of the 3""inch test area in the center 





























INCHES 0 1/16 1/8 3/16 1/4 5/16 3/8 7/16 1/2 9/16 5/8 THICKNESS 0 
Figure 11. Effect of Metal Thickness on A~ount of Hydrogen Extracted. 
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Figure 12. Set up for Stret ch Testing Adherence of Ename l t o St ee l Plate. 
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of the specimen. Figure 13 shows the effect of 3 per cent and 6 per cent elon~ 
gation. Table II presents the data obtained when adherence strips of AISI C~lOlO 
steel were coated with one of the ground-coat enamels used in the T-joint ther <· 
mal-shock tests. These specimens were fired at 1560° F for the periods of time 
shown. All were stretched 6 per cent prior to having the adherence counts 
determined. 
TABLE II 
EFFECT OF FIRING TIME ON ADHERENCE 
Firing Average Average 
Time Side Thickness Count Thickness Count 
(mils) 
10 Front 3=4 451 3.5 450 
Back 3-4 448 
10 Front 3-4 380 3.5 370 
Back 3-4 360 
15 Front 4 357 3.5 344 
Back 3=4 331 
20 Front 4 275 4 308 
Back 341 
Count as determined by PEI A~herence Meter. 
Optimum Adherence= 0 counts. 


































Figure 13. Effect of Per Cent Elongation of Adherence. 
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F. Welding 
Welding studies have begun with the procurement of AWS specified welding 
electrodes for mild and low-alloy steels. Twelve such specifications represen~ 
ted by eight manufacturers have been received. Five electrodes are represented 
by at least six manufacturers, and five by less than three. 
l. Electrode Coating 
Since it appeared that one of the primary differences between given 
electrodes was the electrode coating, it was decided that tests would be devel-
oped for studying this part of the electrode separately. Hydrogen in steel is 
responsible for fish scale (3, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10) and water dissociates at arc ... 
welding temperatures to form hydrogen. Therefore, the affinity for moisture 
of the electrode coating was the first variable to be studied. 
In order to determine the rate of moisture pickup of the coating, the 
following test was devised. Two and one=half inc~ lengths of each .electrode 
were cut, the coating removed and weight-per~unit length of the electrode metal 
was determined. Additional lengths of electrode were then cut and dried at a 
temperature of 180° C. These specimens were then allowed to cool to room temp= 
erature in a vacuum over a drying agent. After coolin~each specimen was weighed 
and the length of metal determined. From the previous data, the weight of elec= 
trode metal was determined and subtracted in order to obtain the weight of dried 
coating. 
All specimens were next placed in a sealed chamber containing water, and 
left at room temperature. Each electrode was then weighed periodically in order 
to determine the rate of moisture pickup of each coating. These data were then 
tabulated and two electrodes of each AWS specification selected on the basis of 
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maximum and minimum moisture adsorption. Each manufacturer ~as also selected 
on the basis of being represented by at least t~o AWS specifications. These 
selected rods, manufacturers and moisture pickup data are represented in Table 
III o 
2 . Adherence 
In order to study the adherence of enamel to ~elded areas, the follow-
ing test ~as devised. 
Two 1- by 14- by 3/16-inch lengths of AISI C=l014 steel were butt ~elded 
~ith the desired electrode to form a 2- by 14= by 3/16=inch strip ~ith the ~eld­
ed area do~n the middle of the strip. This ~eld ~as ground flush ~ith the base 
metal, sandblasted and treated as a specimen for the stretch test described in 
V .E. 
G. Photomicrographs 
Photomicrographs ~ere made of several enamel~metal interfaces as well as 
the bubble structure of the enamels themselves This ~as done in an effort to 
become more familiar with the appearance of these systems. 
Figures 14-18 show the enamel-metal interfaces of the recommended enamel 
on five different steels . These were the AISI C c,l012 steel used in fabricating 
the T~joint specimens, capped steel, rimmed steel 0.17-inch thick, rimmed steel 
0.126-inch thick (same as above after cold rolling) and T-1 steel. 
Figures 19-20 sho~ the bubble structure of the recommended enamel fired for 
10 and 15 minutes. Figures 21-23 sho~ the enamel used as the basis for develop-
ing the thermal-shock-resistant ground coat and the effect of the addition of 
10 and 20 per cent aluminum oxide. 
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TABLE III 
MOISTURE PICKUP OF ELEC'TRODE COATINGS IN 100 PER CENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
Manufacturers 6010 6011 6012 6013 6016 6024 6027 701~ 7020 10013 10016 No Class 
-~ -~ , __ -- ··-hrs 
Airco 4 0.49 
24 5.89 
120 7.15 
Gen. Elec. 4 0.47tt 0.48 
f 24 2.45 4.80 120 8.17 6.68 
~ 
Hobart 4 1.46 0.34 0.78 0.05 0.84 0.03 ~ (I) 
24 17.33 3 .88 4.56 0.84 2.03 1.11 '"d 0 
120 22.99 6.36 7.16 1 .70 6.10 3.40 li c+ 
4 9 .49t 
z 
Lincoln 1.15 0.01 0 
I 24 18.27 0.30 10 .25 1--' 




Marquette 0.32 0 c...... 
24 5.91 (I) (J 
120 9.88 c+ 
!2: 
4 0.48 0 .47t 0 01t 
0 
Metal. & 0 
' Thermite 24 4.45 2.71 0.34 :x> ! 
120 6.42 6.56 0.86 . r-v 0 
+ 
N .C .G. 4 3.54 0 .66tt 0.54 0.14t 
24 8.16 4.56 6.20 4.43 




All electrodes are 5/32~inch diameter except ~ Moisture is report ed as per 
t 3/16-inch, and tt 1/8=inch. cent of wei.ght of dried coating. 
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Figure 14. Enamel Metal Interface. (Metal is 3/16-inch C-1012 used in fabrication 
ofT-joint specimens.) 
Figure 15. Enamel Metal Interface. (Metal is 3/16 inch capped steel. See Table I 
for steel composition.) 
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Figure 16. Enamel Met al Interface. (Metal is hot-rolled 0.17-inch rirrrrned steel. See 
Table I for steel composition.) 
Figure 17. Enamel M.::tal Interface . (Metal is 0 .126- inch rirrmed steel after cold 
r eduction of steel in Figure 16. See Table I for steel composition.) 
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Figure 18. Enamel Metal Interface. (Metal is Lukens T-1 plate l/4' i.nch thick. See 
Table I for steel composition.} 
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Figure 19. Bubble Structure of Recorrmended Enamel Fired for 10 Minutes. 
Figure 20. Bubble Structure of Recommended Enamel Fired for 15 Minutes. 
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Figure 21. Bubble Structure of Enamel used as Basis for Developing Thermal Shock-
Resistant Enamel. 
Figure 22. Bubble Structure of Enamel in Figure 21 1.1.ri th 10 Per Cent Ahnnina Added. 
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Figure 23. Bubble Structure of E 1amel in Figtrre 21 with 20 Per Cent Alumina Added. 
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V o DISCUSSION 
A. T-Joint Thermal-Shock Test 
Throughout the work on passing the thermal shock test of MIL=P-~16961B, it 
has been observed that all difficulty both from the standpoint of fish scale and 
from thermal-shock resistance has been with the 3/16-inch sections. In constrast 
to this, the 5/8~inch section has presented effectively no trouble. Likewise, 
the welded areas on the T~joint specimens have been noticeably free of defects. 
Judging from these observations, it would appear that it is not necessary 
to construct a T-joint specimen in order to evaluate the enamelability of the 
steel itself. Perhaps a 4~ by 8-inch sample from each lot of each thickness of 
steel to be used might be enameled and thermal shocked (according to the speci~ 
fications of MIL~P-16961B ) as a means of determining the suitability of the 
steel for such applications. 
Any such test would of necessity be valid only for the enamel batch with 
which the steel was coated. Differences in the enamel used were very d.ramat ic 
in the case where thermal-shock resistance ranged from poor, with a presumably 
good coating, to excellent on the same steel plate. 
Of further interest were the results obt ained when each ground coat was 
covered with a desired acid=resistant=cover coat. The thermal shock resist= 
ance, as would be expected, was dependent upon the ground-coat enamel, to the 
extent that over a ground coat which failed, the composite failed. In the ot her 
cases, it appeared that the cover· coat enamel may have failed, as evidenced by 
the crazing observed. However, the bond between the cover coat and ground coat 
was evidently of sufficient strength to hold the cover coat in place. This ne"'<~~ 
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ground-coat enamel would, therefore, serve as a good base upon which to develop 
good thermal~shock-resistant cover-coat enamels. 
B. Hydrogen Studies 
The hydrogen diffusion test provided data of such poor reproducibility and 
questionable worth that it was abandoned in favor of the hydrogen extraction 
test. 
In light of the results of the work to date, it appears that the frit and 
the firing atmosphere are the primary contri.buting factors to inducing hydrogen 
into steel. 
First, it appears that moisture in the atmosphere does not contribute sig= 
nificant amounts of hydrogen into steel through the reaction of 
(l) 
since the amount of such hydrogen was insignificant except in the presence of 
actual flowing water. 
Second, the equilibrium data reveal that the amount of atomic hydrogen pro-
duced through the dissociation of molecular hydrogen at firing temperatures is 
infini tesi.mally small even in an atmosphere of pure hydrogen gas. Thus it ap= 
pears, that the moisture in the atmosphere must contribute its influence as 
In considering moisture in the frit, however, a more available source of 
atomic hydrogen comes to light. 
Fi.rst, the presence of moisture at the interface is in direct contact with 
the metal. Thus, a greater chance for hydrogen to result from the reaction 
shown in formula l exists. 
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Second, one of the mechanisms by which adherence is achieved is the electro = 
chemical replacement of cobalt from glass solution with iron being taken into 
solution. This reaction would promote the electrolysi.s of water at the areas 
in which this cell action was active, creating atomic hydrogen. Both of these 
mechanisms have been suggested by Moore e~ aL (6) o 
If these actions are responsible for the majority of hydrogen injected into 
steel during the firing operation, the amount of hydrogen would then be propor= 
tional to the amount of water present in the frit in equilibri1~ with the mois= 
ture in the furnace atmosphere. 
With respect to means of preventing fish scale, it would appear that elimi-
nation of moisture from the frit and the atmosphere would prove the most suc-
cessful remedy. However, this is not easily accomplished in pract ice, thus 
other means would seem desirable. One such method is evident from the :tydrogen 
diffusion studies, and this is the cold working of the metal surface prior to 
coating (4, 7, 8) o This cold worked surfa:ce provides areas of metal disconti= 
nuities at broken grain boundaries. These areas do not tend to stop the passage 
of atomic hydrogen being injected into the steel during the firing operation. 
However, upon the diffusion of hydrogen from the steel at room temperatures, 
molecular hydrogen is formed in the voids or areas of discontinuities and further 
diffusion is stopped. If the hydrogen can thus be prevented from entering voids 
produced at the enamel-metal interface resulting from undissolved oxide or poor 
wetting of the metal surfaceJ fish scali.ng can be reduced. Other remedies such 
as improved bubble structure (1, 4) to better distribute the diffused hydrogen 
pressure over large areas may be considered. 
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C. Steel Variables 
1. Hydrogen Extraction Data 
From Table I it can be seen that no apparent correlati.on exists be-
tween the tendency to fish scale, or chemical composition, and the amount of 
hydrogen extracted. In the case of the hot- and cold-rolled rimmed steel, the 
amount of hydrogen extracted as related to thickness was reversed from that 
obtained when thickness alone was studied (see Figure 11). From this it would 
appear that some unknown factor v;tas keeping the coating from fish scaling, since 
the cold-worked condition of the surface of the steel did not appear to prevent 
hydrogen from escaping from the steel. 
From Figures 8 and 11, it can be seen that thickness, amount of moisture 
in the furnace atmosphere and firing time were important in determining the 
amount of hydrogen injected into steel. 
The curves representing hydrogen extracted as a functi.on of steel thickness 
suggest two things. First, the amount of hydrogen is a linear function of thick-
ness, and, second, the surface of the steel itself is an important factor in the 
injection of hydrogen into the steel. The specimens representing points A, B 
and C were obtained by reducing the thickness of specimen F through machining 
off the surface. Specimens D, E and F were received as hot~rolled strips. The 
displacement of curve A-c from D~F would, therefore, appear ·to be due to the 
difference in the surface the specimens used. All specimens were sandblasted 
prior to enameling. 
The variable of time appears to be important only to a point. If we assume 
that most of hydrogen injected into the steel results from the reaction between 
the glass and the steel, then the greatest change in the rate of reaction would 
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occur in the early stages of firing. This is indicated by the time curve 
of Figure 8. 
The curve representing the effect of moisture content of the furnace atmos-
phere was as expected. The temperature scale represented the temperature of the 
water through which the air entering the furnace was passed. 
In Figure 10, it was noted that exposure time had the greatest effect on 
hydrogen diffusion and shot velocity the least effect. Shot size did not pro·-
duce too well-defined data. It is possible that a maximum degree of resistance 
to hydrogen diffusion was obtained at a shot size of S-170-WSS. However, with 
no further data to substantiate this possibility, a straight-line curve was used 
to depict the effect of this variable. 
The effect of sodium hydride pickling on the amount of hydrogen extracted, 
with and w·ithout sandblasting is shown in Figure 9. Both curves indicate that 
the time immersed in the sodium hydride pickle decreased the amount of hydrogen 
extracted from the steel. Sandblasting, however, increased the amount of extract-
ed hydrogen . . This should not be taken necessarily as a detrimental effect. It 
is very probable rather that this indicated a greater degree of reactivity be-
tween the steel and the glass. 
2. Fish Scale 
In all cases where possible, 4- by 4~inch plates of each of the steels 
on which hydrogen-extraction data were obtained w-ere coated under the same con-
ditions, and the degree of fish scaling waq observed. 
With the exception of curve A-C and D-F, all the steel specimens used to 
obtain the data for Figure l wer·i~ prepared as described previously. The range 
of firing time investigated had little effect on the fish scaling of the samples . 
All specimens exhibited this defect to a considerable degree. In the case of 
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varying the saturation temperature of air entering the furnace, fish scaling 
did not appear until the temperature of the water reached 30° C, and then only 
two fish scales appeared on a 4~ by 4-inch plate. The fish scaling increased 
in severity as the saturation temperature increased beyond 30° C. 
All of the shot =peened samples exhibited severe fish scali.ng. However, 
many of the fish scales exposed clean metal below . This would appear to indi. ~ 
cate that poor adherence was developed between the glass and the steel. This 
was further evidenced when the l~l/2- by 2-inch specimen was quenched after 
enameling, causing a large portion of the coating to spall from the section. 
Thus, although the extractable hydrogen varied somewhat because of shot-peening, 
the degree of adherence appeared to be below a level at which the coating 
could resist fish scaling. 
This was further evidenced in the case of t he sodium hydride pick_led speci-
mens. The samples coated "as received" spalled badly upon quenching. However, 
the hydride pickle followed by sandblasting provided a surface to which the 
glass adhered very well and did not spall when quenched. Likewise, after sand~ 
blasting, the extractable hydrogen increased almost 30 per cent over that ob ~ 
t ained when the specimen was not sandblasted prior t o enameling. In this in= 
stance all plat es, sandblasted or not, exhibit ed slight fish scaling. I t might 
appear possible that, in this case, t he i.mproved adherence me r ely increased at 
a rate comparable to t he i.ncreased. hydrogen produced, wi t h the net resist ance 
to fish scaling remaining const ant . 
D. Adherence 
Very little work has been done on the adherence te s .., to this time. The 
data reported in Table I I represent tests run on only four samples. These data 
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indicate, however, that the test is sensitive to fir i ng time. From Figure 13 
it can be seen that at 3 per cent elongation considerable enamel remains on 
the strip. This particu~ar strip was coated with only 3mils of coating. A 
similar strip coated with 5 mils was more completely removed from the steel 
after a 3 per cent elongation. Jiowever, aft~r elongating the strip 6 per cent, 
the thickness of coating had little effect on the results obtained. 
Figure 13 shows very clearl y the Luder's lines which fol low lines of strain 
when low-carbon steel is stressed as in this adherence test. These lines make 
reproducibility much more difficult. However, as higher carbon steels are 
studied, these lines should become less evident. 
E. Welding 
The data reported in Table III indicate tha"'"· quite a difference exists 
between the moisture absortive properties of the coatings of electrodes used 
for weldi ng mild steels. It is anticipated that differences will likewise be 
found in the amount of hydrogen injected int o the steel when these electrodes 
are used for welding after exposure to 100 per cent relati v~ humidity for a 
period of 120 hours. 
The electrodes which are indicated i.n Table III as being of a diameter 
other than 5/32~inch will be used as 5/32-inch diameter electrodes when the 
actual hydrogen studies are carried out. For the purpose of determining mois~ 
ture pickup on the basis of moist ure as a per cent of the weight of coating, the 
diameter of the rod was considered to be unimportant. 
F. Photomicrographs 
The photomicrographs shown in Figures 14-18 indicated no significant dif~ 
ferences in the appearance of the interfaces of the enamel and the five 
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types of steel used. In all instances there -was a "muddy" area directly ad= 
jacent to the steel and extending into the enamel. This appeared to be iron 
oxide. 
In Figures 19-23 c.onsiderable differences -were evident bet-ween the t-wo 
enamels used, as -well as bet-ween the t-wo firing periods studied. The bubbles 
became fe-wer and larger as firing time increased i.n Figures 19 and 20 o Ho-wever, 
the enamels in Figures 21-23 -were fired for 15 minutes but exhibited much 
smaller bubbles. In Figure 22 it can be seen that the bubbles remained small 
and the number decreased over Figure 21. Much more of the "muddy" appearance 
-was like-wise evidenced in the enamel used in Fi.gures 21~23 as compared to 
the other enamel of Figures 19 and 20. In Figure 23 the aluminum oxide almost 
completely covered the muddy area and the number of bubbles -was decreased much 
more . 
. From this study it -would appear that the size of the bubbles -was an impor-
tant factor in obtaining thermal ..,shock resistance. 
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VI . FUWRE WORK 




a. Hot rolled steel plates, 9 inches long and full width cuts from 
3/16-inch stock have been received w·ith the following carbon content: 0.07, 0.13, 
0.14, 0.15, 0.19, 0.24, 0.27, 0.36 and 0.44. 
b. Cold and hot reduction of AISI C-1012 plate is being carried out 
from one piece of stock in order to study thickness and method of reducing steel. 
c. Steel has been requested, AISI, C-1010 grade, semi-killed and ful-
ly killed, by both silicon and aluminum. 
2. Weldments 
The welding electrodes which have been reviewed will be used with the 
coating in the dry and moist condition to butt weld strips l by 3/16- by 14-
inches and l by 3/16- by 12-inches long. 
B. Tests 
l. Hydrogen Extraction 
Hydrogen extraction data will be obtained on all of the steels of V~ ,A,l 
after enameling, as well as from a portion of the l2~inch strip welded by each 
electrode in VI ,A, 2 before enameling. 
2. Fish Scaling 
Tendency to fish scale in all conditions studied in chapter VI, A, 1, b 
will be recorded. 
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3. Adherence 
The adherence test will be run on all specimens of VI, A. 
4. ·Wetability 
The wetability of all samples will be determined by observing the 
contact angle between an enamel pellet and the surface of each specimen after 
the enamel has been allowed to fuse. These data will be determined in normal 
and inert atmosphere. 
5. Oxidation 
The oxidation tendency of all specimens of VI,, A will be determined by 
recording the weight change of the specimen as a function of time at firing tem-
perature. 
6~ Surface Tension 
Equipment is being constructed to measure the surface tension of 
glass. The effect of iron oxide on the surface tension of the enamel used in 
these studies will be determined. 
76 . Spectrograph 
Spark spectrographic analyses of all welded specimens will be carried 
out in order to determine the arc transfer efficiency as well as the actual com~ 
position of the welded area to be coated. 
C& Correlation 
A correlation will be atte~pted between the results of the tests described 
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above and the physical and c~emical properties of the plates and 
weldments studied. 
Approved~ 
wtt!Jt.t C • Whit ley., A~t~ng'{;~ief 
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